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Deputies to help on Ann Arbor Road
By Gary M. Cate.
staff writer

A new procedure for handling traffic
accidents on Ann Arbor Road has been
implemented by the Plymouth Police
Department.

All minor accidents are being turned
Aer to the Wayne County Sheriff's De-
partment, according to Police Chief
Ralph White.

Since Jan. 5, the sheriff's secondary
road patrol has been dispatched to ac-
cidents on Ann Arbor Road at the re-

quest of the Plymouth department.
Plymouth police are continuing to

respond to injury accidents and acci-
dents blocking traffic, as in the past.

In the case of unknown injuries at an

accident, White said Plymouth officers
will respond and then decide whether
to call the sheriff's department to han-
dle the paperwork.

The shift in responsiblities is due to
manpower limitations within the local
police department, White said.

"If we had a lot of ¢ops, then we
probably wouldn't be looking into this,"
he said.

"By doing things this way, we try to
place our officers in the neighborhoods
and keep them free to answer other
types of calls."

THE PLYMOUTH Police Depart-
ment has 19 officers, divided into three
shifts, to provide services in the city
and township. Included in the 19 are de-

tectives and supervisory personnel.
Although the department ts reluctant

to release the number of officers on the
road per shift, there are times that as
few as two officers are working a shift.

On rare occasions, the sheriff's de-
partment and state police have had to
handle Plymouth calls because all the
city's officers were tied up on a traffic
accident.

The average traffic accident, accord-
ing to White, will involve an officer up
for 45 minutes - making that officer
unavailable to respond to other calls.

Township Police Chief Carl Berry
said it makes more sense to have the 
sheriff's department handle traffic
matters than answering calls.

The sheriff contracts with the slate

for funding of the secondary road pa.
trot unit calls, Berry said.

"THE SHERIFFS department has
handled accidents on Ann Arbor Road
in the past, The only difference now is
that we can get them out here right
through dispateh," he said.

"I know they covered accidents in
the past because, when I was in the
city, I called them myself. The only
problem was that their dispatch was in
Detroit then and they were going
through a transition.

"It was harder to get ahold of them.
But now, with their secondary road
dispatch in Westland, there's no prob-
lem getting a car dispatched," Berry
said.

"If a police agency is paid to do a
job, I agree that they should do that

, job, such as covering secondary roads.
"By using Wayne County's secondary

road unit on Ann Arbor Road, the local
police have a better opportunity to an-
swer other calls and citizen com-
plaints."

ANN ARBOR ROAD has the highest
number of accidents of all the roads
the Plymouth police handle.

In 1983, some 250 accidents occurred
on Ann Arbor Road between Sheldon
and 1-275. This compares to a depart-
ment total of some 770 accidents for
the same period.

Using White's average of 45 minutes
per accident, Plymouth officers spent

more *hAn 185 hours covering acci-
dents on Ann Arbor Road during 1983.
By utilizing the sheriff's department
White hopes to reduce that number
during 1984.

"The concept appears to be working,
from all the reports I've received,"
said Sheriff Robert Ficano.

The response time and availability of
secondary road patrol cars has been
good, Ficano said.

"So far it does not appear to be a
problem. If response time and avail-
able cars become a problem, we will
have to work something out. But so far
it's been working fine," he said.

Survey shows student
radio tuned in often
By Emory Dinills
staff writer

The student radio staUon at Plym-
outh Centennial Educational Park
(CEP) attracts some 11,000 listeners
each week.

That was one of the survey findings
which surprised the staff of WSDP
(88.1 FM) when they received the re-
sul(s of a phone survey taken during
the first two weeks of November.

Another surprise was that listeners
preferred music to local news and
sports.

WSDP broadcasts more than 70
hours per week from 7-30 a.m. to 10
p.m Monday through Friday through-
out the school year. To find out about
who its listeners are and what they are

/ listening to, the staff conducted the
phone survey last fall - the second
survey taken by the station in its 12-
year history.

PHONE NUMBERS were selected
randomly by computer, says Station
Manager Andrew Melin, and more than
400 valid surveys were completed.

Some 25 student staff volunteers
made the calls on five randomly select-
ed evenings 7-9 p.m. The results, said
Melin, are 95-percent accurate for the
Plymouth-Canton population of more
than 80,000

The survey showed that 98 percent of
Plymouth-Canton residents own an FM
radio. Of the 41 percent who have liB-
tened to a non-commercial radio sta-
tion, 30 percent have listened to WSDP

"The most important factor is the
slight differentiation between non-com-
mercial listenership and-WSDP listen-
ing," said Melin. "This indicates how
few people actually listen to non.com-
mercial radio and how WSDP listener-
ship is comparable to general non-corn-
mercial listenership."

Of those who don't listen to WSDP,
64 percent said the reason was because
they dfhn't know it existed. That shows,
says Melin, that "there is a need to pro-
mote WSDP to area residents."

When non-listeners were asked what
types of programs would interest them,
37 percent said music, 20 percent uid
local news, 12 percent local sports and
4 percent special remotes (art festival,
Canton Country Festival). For listen-
ers, 36 percent preferred mulic pro-

grams, 19 percent local sports, 18 per-
cent local news, 15 percent announce
ments of community events, and 12
percent special remotes.

ANOTHER SURPRISE was the time
of day most listeners tuned into WSDP.

Nationwide most people listen to the
radio most often during the morning
houn. Of the total viewers, 50 percent
listen to WSDP during the evening
hours.

"The reason may be WSDP's pro·
gressive music format at night, which

'The survey showed we
have more community
involvement than we

realized, and justifies
the existence of WSDP
because it has

importance to
residents.'

- Andrew Melin

station manager

appeals to a younger audience gener-
ally available to listen in the evening,"
said Melin, "In addition, many of
WSDP's special programs are broad-
cast at night."

When listeners were asked how often
they tuned into WSDP, 38 percent said
one or two times a month, 20 percent
two to three times a week, and 12 per-
cent said they did every day. "When
these percentages are computed into
numbers," explained Melin, "WSDP
has about 4,000 listeners daily, 11,000
weekly and 20,000 monthly."

When asked how they heard a bout
WSDP, 35 percent said by word of
mouth and 14 percent said by seeing
the program listing, in the local news-
papers

"It was pleasing to discover how ef-
fective WSDP's program listings, pub-
lished weekly in the Plymouth Observ-
er, Canton Observer and Community
Crier have been since Initiated 16
months ago," said Melin.

When listener: were asked what

their musical preferences were some
29 percent preferred rock music, 21
percent easy listening, 14 percent new
music and 12 per cent country. Jazz
and classical music tied at 9 percent,

One of the major findings, Melin
stressed, was the balanced listenership
by age. Before the survey, he said,
WSDP felt the station appealed prima-
rtly to listeners ages 13-34 but found
out in tbe survey that there are jed as
many listeners ages 35·50 and that its
audience over age 50 is substantial,

Melin said he received a great deal
of assistance on the computer work
from Dave Rodwell and that Richard
Egli provided assistance on the word-
ing of the questionnaire.
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By Dian, Gale
staff writer

Homework doesn't have to be a dirty
word for kids - or parents.

That's the message behind a cable-
television show designed, written and
presented by Redford Union Day
Treatment Program employees, Alex
Martinez, a social worker, and Marian
Nelson, a special education teacher.

The program will be aired by Omni-
com Cablevisoo this week on Channel
15 at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, at 2 p.m.
Thursday, and at 1 p.m. Saturday.

'Homework han a negative connota-
tion, and we're trying to make changes
so it can have a postuve effect on the
famlly," Nelson said.

After three months of researching
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children are in the learning process,
and to find out about problems the chil-
dren had during the day.

Martinez emphasizes the mental
health aspect associated with home-
work and the importance of occupying
certain hours a day for planned family
activity.

They emphasize that homework is
necessary, because children need the
time to practice different skills. It also
encourages responsibility, because the
student must take the assignment home
and have it completed the next day.

HOMEWORK IS often a necessity
when students are unable to complete
an assignment during school hours, and
want to expand on a creative idea.

"The survey showed we have more Convention delegation
ommunity involvement than we real·
zed," Melin said, "and justifies the ex-
stence of WSDP because it has impor- Esther Hulsing (left), Plymouth Township clerk, on the Open Meetings A
ance to residents. joined Plymouth Township Supervisor Maurice recalls,reapportionment, reven

Breen and the 2,000-plus members of the Michi- even cemetery record keeping
"We are now looking at what we can gan Township Association (MTA) at its conven- agenda. Hulsing attended bece

lo to make non-listeners aware we ex- lion last week. The annual educational seminar lion enables her to "pick up newst. We are planning to do more remote at the Dearborn Hyatt Regency Hotel attracted publications that will help meiroadcasts at special events which officials from as far away as the Upper Pennin- clerk." She is shown here talkirhould build community awareness." sula's Ironwood Township, and as well known as equipment with John Schmi,
He hopes to take another survey next Gov. James Blanchard. Debates and caucuses Brothers.

Eal| and repeat the survey annually.

Cable brings positives into play
and organizing ideas, they decided the
dreaded feeling usually associated with
homework had to go. The first step was
to shed a different light on the subject
by referring to homework as "night as-
signment.'

In the program we consistently try
to use different terms, so homework
will become a more positive thinking
idea," Nelson said.

SEMING ASIDE at least a half hour

a day for the child to sit at a desk, with
proper lighting to study, was a major
point emphasized in the tape.

The Ume should be convenient for

each family member, because during
thil period the rest of the house should
be quiet and conducive to concentrat-
ing.

Televisions and stereo sets should be
turned off, and parents should try to
busy themselves with tasks that make
the least amount of noise like reading
or balancing the check book, Nelson
said.

On nights that the child is not as-
signed homework the family should
still set aside that time to use together
constructively. Nelson suggests work-
ing on a stamp or coin collection, de-
ciding on a pet or choosing a vacation.

"People are bustling and bustling
with the moms and dads working. Ev-
erybody is going different places," Nel-
son said. 'This will bring the family to-
gether to be more harmonious for a
half hour a day."

This time also gives parents an op-
portunlty to determine where their

City asking flood plain permit
*Gary M.Cal-
Maff writer

The city of Plymouth has applied for
a permlt to build a municipal parking
deck in the Tonquish Creek floodplain

The parking deck. to be built in the
Central Parking Lot, 11 part of a mui-
timillion-dollar medical clinic and

parking project being undertakeo by
the city and the Hearn Arbor Corp., a
la-lary of St. Joipl Hoipital in Am
Arbor

™ City'• reque,t for the noodplain
permit followl ,•polti laot week that
the Mlchigan Deplrlment of Natural
R-ow- (DNR)-ldhalteo-Oric.

tion If a permit wam't obtained.

"Initially I wal told by the DNR that
a pormit wam't needed," said City
Manyer Henry Gripe

Graper verified that a permit •u
needed Thuriday, and Mot City Engi-
Deer Keo West to Lar•ing Friday with
thecomtrection plai and application

"ICI really a formality with them to
get the permit, and I w. told we
1-ld have m problem ptting it. We
1-ld have the permit withina week,"
Graper- Friday

'0There diould be no delay in the con-
Imtiom," ho -14

DANIEL MORGAN, chief of the
DNR's Technical Programs Water
Management Division, told the Observ-
er last week that the city ha{In't ap-
plied for a floodplain permit.

Although the twoitory medical elin-
ic propooed for Harvey and Ann Arbor
Trall is out of the Tonquish floodplain,
Morgan Mid a permit wu required for
the adjacent 01-million parking deck.

Without tbe permit, Morgan Bald the
DNR would halt constructton.

Because a parking deck 9 an elevat-
ed structure which moit likely won't
interfere with the flow of flood waten,
Morgan Indicated obtaining a permit

wouldn't be a problem.

Any form of construction, including
elevated structures, in a floodplain re-
quires DNR approval, according to
Morgan.

As part of the DNR's approval pro-
cess, be aid compliance with local or-
rlinances 1, reviewed. In Plymouth'•
case, Morgan laid a waiver from the
City Commt=loo would be required for
an ordinance which prohibits any con-
struction in floodplains.

That ordinance wu established in
1981 u part of the city's involvement
in the national flood insurance pro-
gram.
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 -neighbors on cable
CHANNEL 15

MONDAY (Jan. 30)
2 P.m. ... The Doctor' 8 Bag - Ivy

Arlock from Vic Tanny's shows
Dr. Andrew Coleman and Suzanne
Skubick the wonders of aerobics

2:30 p.m.... Total Fitness - More
aerobics with Jackie Starr.

3 p.m .... Sandy Show - Sandy talks
with Canton Supervisor James
Poole about current issues.

3:30 p.m.... MESC Job Show - Don
McGhee speaks with Linda Har-
poldo, a· Consumer Power repre-
sentative and Sandra Philpott-
Burke of the Michigan Public Ser-
vices Commission about how the
unemployed can deal with utility
bills.

4:30 p.m. ... Hamtramek Sports
Talk - Basketball and Superbowl
predictions as well as former
Lion's star Lem Barney.

5 p.m.... School Daze
5:30 p.m.... Cooking With Cas -

Cas prepares Lemon Chicken.
6 p.m.... Beat of the City.
6:30 p.m,... Chef Bui-Carb - One

of the many award-winning chefs
of Northville prepares another
gourmet meal.

7 p.m.... Legislative Floor Debate
- State Rep. Gerald Law falks
with host Suzanne Skubick about
the governor's proposed budget
and his State-of-the-State address
in detail.

7:30 p.m.... Wayne County Line -
Host Mary Dumas interviews
James P. Curran, director of De-
troit Wayne County Mental Health
Board.

8 p.m.... First Presbyterian Church
of Northville presents A Celebra-
tion - Sermon topic is "Thine Is
the Glory."

·9 p.m.... Canton BPW Presents -
Jerry Barrons, owner of New Op-
tions, is speaker.

10 p.m. ... Child Abuse: What Can
You Do - Trooper Bob Garcia
and a representative from Social
Services discuss how to spot child
abuse and what to do if it is sus-
pected.

TUESDAY (Jan. 31)
2 p.m.. The Women of MSU -

Tim Rochen presents co-eds from
Michigan State University.

2:30 p.m. ... Human Images -
Three students from Plymouth
Centennial Educational Park

(CEP) Psychology Club discuss
anorexia with Mary Conklin, a for-
mer anorexic.

3:30 p.m.... Monster Arm Wrestling
- A repeat of an often-requested
program on arm wrestling.

5 pm... Youth View - Highlights
from a debate on "Creation or Ev-
olution" featuring the players

 from tlhe Trinity House in Livonia.
5.30 p.m.... Baskowski & Roso-

2 d=21 - A musical duo from
Hamtramck performs folk music.

·6:30 p.m.... New Concept in Home-
work - A program about how
parents can help their children

· with homework.

7 p.m.... State Marching Band
CompeUtion - First in a series
from Mark Even and his student
crew with Omnicom support. This

/11:71

show features the Plymouth Camp
and the Plymouth performance at
the Michlgan Codpeting Band Di.
rectors Association.

7:30 p.m.... Live Call-In With Ener-
gy Cheek-Up - Host Suzanne Sku-
bick talks with John Von Rosen,
vice president of customer service
for Michcon and Bob Nebon, Pub-
lic Service Commission represent-
aUve, on the topic of high energy
Costs.

8:30 p.m.... Today's Woman - May
Arvo & Bernie Strickland talk
about the purpose of their show

along with modeling segment of
fashions for leisure and women at
the office.

9 p.m.... Sports - Plymouth-Can-
ton Flyers vs. Plymouth-Canton
Bruins, and Plymouth-Canton vs.
Dearborn Heights.

WEDNESDAY (Feb. 1)
2 p.m.... Chef Bui-Carb.
2:30 p.m. ... Legislative Floor De-

bate.

3 p.m.... Wayne County Line.
3:30 p.m. ... 1st Presbyterian

Church of Northville Presents A
Celebration.

4:30 p.m.... Canton BPW Presents.
5:30 p.m.... Child Abuse: What Can

You Do?

6:30 p.m.... The Doctor's Bag.
7 p.m.... Total Fitness.
7:30 p.m.... Rave Review.
8 p.m.... Sandy Show
8:30 p.m.... The MESC Job Show
9 p.m.. .. Hamtramck Sports Talk
9.30 p.m.... School Daze.
10 p.m. ... Cooking With Cas.
10:30 p.m... . .Beat ofthe City

THURSDAY (Feb. 2)
2 p.m.... New Concepts in Home-

work.

2:30 p.m. ... State Marching Band
Competition.

3 p.m.... Replay CALL-IN with En--
ergy Check-up.

4 p.m.... Today's Woman.
4:30 p.m.... Sports.
6:30 p.m.... The Women of MSU.
7 p.m.... Human Images.
8 p.m.... Monster Arm Wrestling.
9.30 p.m.... Youth View
10 p.m. ... Boskowski & Rosochacki

in Concert.

FRIDAY (Feb. 3)
2 p.m.... Hank Luks vs. Crime -

MeGruff (a crime prevention dog)
and children Amanda, Toby and
Mike discuss safely tips for chil-
dren.

2:30 p.m.... Financial Planning Se-
rles.

3 p.m.... Sports Scope.
3:30 p.m. ... Greater Detroit En-

terprise.

4 p.m.... Wayne County -A New
PerspecUve.

4:30 p.m.... Besa & Malsise: Enter-
tainment for and about Albanians
from Yugoslavia.

5 p.m.... Yugoslavian/American
Friendship House.

6 p.m. ... Yugoslavian Variety
Hour.

7 p.m.... Child Abuse: What Can
You Do?

8 p.m. ... TNT True Adventure
Trails - "A Design For Happi-
ness."

Cable expands
Cable television progr,

hours on local access chann
be expanded starting today.

'We have reached anothe

stone in community progri
here at Omnicom," said f
Skubick, community affat
programming director.

Community programmin
begin an hour earlier on bot
nels 8 and 15 - with Ch,

starting at 7 p.m. Monday
Friday and Channel 15 start
p.m. Monday through Friday

"Viewers should check lis

the paper, and on Channels 8
to note some changes in U
and times of their favorite
Skubick said.

"Viewers also will notice
have added a few new show.
regular lineup," she said.

Leading off the new sho
two from the Plymouth-Cant
schools.

The first show, "State M

8:30 p.m.... Divine Plan.
9 p.m.... Lifestyle - Diane ]

18 host.

10 p.m. ... Financial Planni
ries.

10 p.m. ... H.R. 4103: Cable
Cities - Congressman
Dingel], Clare Kabel fron
bune/United, John Liskey fn
Michigan Cable Television b
ation, Georgella Muirhead,
director for Southfield, and
Wollenweber, city manag¢
Huntington Woods (and forn
sistant city manager of Plyr

obituaries
HELEN L VAN R

Funeral services for Mrs. Vi
ton, recently were held at th
Home in Plymouth with burial
tery. Officiating was Pastor Jet

Mrs. Van Zandt, who died Ja
a retired comptometer operatc
of Minnesota and had lived in 1
She worked in the payroll depa
Division of General Motors for
ing in 1967.

She is survived by: husband,,
McComber of Minnesota; and s,

WILLARD J. SN'

Funeral services for Mr. f
Providence Way in Canton,
Schrader Funeral Home in P]

was Pastor Jerry Yarnell. Mei
may be made to the Arthritis F,

Mr. Snyder, who died Jan. 2
tired from Palace Quality Inc.
years of service. He came to (
Detroit.

He is survived by: daughten
Livonia, Barbara Riffle of Livc
of Canton; ten grandchildren; a
child.
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ws are nights. The show is a nutrition pro- Host Ginny Eade
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with Mandarin Pancakes.

7:30 p.m.... Spotlight 00 You -
Sharon Pettit brings you more
self-help information on this pro
gram for women.

8 p.m. ... It's a Woman's World -
Barbara Wade, owner of Health-
ways in Plymouths tells about her
recent career switch. Pam Wigne

tal•• about her decision to study
law and about her practice. Debbie
Williams is host

8:30 p.m.... The Food Chain - A
discussion of body compos]Uon in
relation to being underweight and
overweight.

9 p.m..., Psychologically Speaking
- Host Bob Goodwin interviews
Ellen Forman and Dolores

Hutchinson, two social workers,
about hospices and care for the dy-
ing

9:30 pm.... Single Todch - Hosts
J.P. McCarthy and Kathy Freece
talk with members of the Detroit-
area Parents Without Partners.

10 p.m. ... Child Abuse: What Can
You Do?

FRIDAY (Feb. 3)
7 p.m.. . . Senior Quiz Shows (1-4).
9:30 p.m. ... Baskowski & Rose>-

chacki in Concert.

10.30 p.m. ...The Women of MSU.
11 p.m.. . . Project Friday Live.

1

SATURDAY (Jan. 28)
noon... Sports - Hockey.
7 p.m.... Senior Quiz Shows (1-4)
9:30 p.m. ... Boskowski & Roso-

chacki in Concert.

CHANNEL 11

(Shows are repeated.· Tues-
days at 4 p.m.; Wednesdays at 7
P.m.)

plymouth -
symphony orchestra

inday, February 5
4:00 P.M.

All-Orchestral Program
ian der Merwe, conductor
Iverture, The Corsair
,mphony No. 104 "London"
:orsakov Scheherazade

ailable at the box office before 
rt. Advance Ticket sales:

r's Jewelry in Plymouth
iell Music in Plymouth
JIt Williams Music in Canton
easons Flowers jn Northville
/ Music in Ann Arbor

Nliacitizens and W time students $3.50

-Salem High School Auditorium
:oad at Canton Center Road

44- 
451-2112

Group on aging elects officers

l

.

ren' s shoes

Nila L Beaugrand has been elected
president of the Plymouth Community

:Council On Aging.

i Other 1984 officers elected recently
·are Raymond Kimble, vice president,
I Mildred King:ley, treasurer, and Glen-
- na Hunt, secretary

.

CHINES

3 2,or 1
Thursday, F

HAVE DINNET
TRADTTIONAL C}

Flt-

..

PL™01

SEMI-ANNIL

on childi

Board members are John Perry,
Robert Sineock, Isabell Maurer, Gen
trude Witkowski, Florence Bullen, Sal-
ly Landon, Marc Arthur and Bill
MeNamara.

Sarah J. Delmore is executive diree-
tor of the Council on Aging which has
offices in Plymouth City Hall.

-elebrate

E NEW YEAR
With Our

DRINK

SPECIAL
0iday, Saturday Only
WITH US AND SEE OUR
INESE NEW YEAR DISPLAY

Tulline

I ARBOR RD.
12 LDON
r™4*1800

L SALE

Michigan Bowled Over
by Sagebrush® Sale on

4064/3---

pj Levi's® Jeans !
-     'WY.4 ' ...               -

-

Levi's® Student's Straight-Leg
' :f Jeans and Cords

Clajsic denim jeans and colorful cotton/poly cords 15.99
that go everywhere. Sizes 25-30 COROS NOT AVAILA,LE AT TWELVE OAKS

Levi's® Boy's Straight-Leg Jeans
, and Cords
. Rugged 100% cotton denim jeans. Versatile 14.99

cotton/poly blend cords. Sizes 8-14
COROS NOT AVAILABLE AT TWELVE OAKS

1 . Levi's® Men's Boot-Cut Jeans
In durable 100% cotton denim that's naturally

1 41 .Vi-%.Fr. A comfortable. Sizes 28-42 15.99
February 1lth is,Sagebrush g Ski Hearty Party.
Details and discount tickets available at your Sagebrush * store.
No purchase necessary.

 NIKE & others 25%OFF
BOOTS entire stock V -N OFF

SHOES up to ;096 oFF

STRIDE RITE BOOTERY
I ·. (22.*IUV· ft· ··,··

i· ' --V·'M• 2:
2 litti""24"/:MA&.- ;

7 4. /i/610/0 .

r

3.a Prices good through Febrwory 5. 1984. _----__-_--_-___22MME™Legi__1

• FORD ROADAT CANrOM CENTER • TWELVE OAKS MALL

•PARDEE ATE¢m,KA IN TAYLOR l . WEST'AMb MALL
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Amy Sidorsky chops mushrooms for the day's special, "Chicken saute ala Pierre."
Amy Sidorsky tastes the sauce while Joyce McCann •lirl.

1-M

44
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Students learn skills

with payoffs in jobs
The Lunch Box at Plymouth Salem able skills and gain acceptance in the by the city of Plymouth and Mayflower

High. School isa popular_ eating_spot ammunity through the cooperative--Hoteli -
m•ny faculty membars of Plymouth- training program where they receive "Fantastic," said Amy, "The oppor-lillilillilililizidliallilliliptillifililifillill'llip 199/.--*..../..........................,7 , //././....... Canton Community Schools. Located on credit while earning wages in private tunity ig one of the neatest experiencesFrille/V--Ull'",1/lillill" ' 91the first floor of Salem High, it is oper- industry atthesametime. I ever had. It enabled me to look inside

.Cf ated by the Mod service class.
Demands on the kitchen are great A

Some of the parUcipating businesses myself and see a oew perspective of
in the co-op effort include Plymouth my capabillties."' m new menu is planned each day of oper- Hilton, York Steak House in Westland, Harold Gaertner, director of careeration - from 10:30-11:30 a.m Tuesday

through Friday. Arthur Treachers, Cozy Cafe, Taco and vocational education, comments:
Students also prepare for special Bell, Wendy's and Elias Big Boy in "Why is it necessary for skill triining?

Plymouth, Chi-Chi's in Livonia, Elias Michigan is concerned about productiv-event celebration such as Christmas, Big Boy, Hardees, Burger King, and ity and putting people back to work.Easter, Thanksgiving, etc., when a full- Steve's in Canton. Vocational education is answering thecourse meal is planned, cooked, and
served buffet style to faculty and The two-hour block vocational class call.

 guests by reservation. alone allows students with learning dis- '2For Michigan, that means the op-
abilities to participate and find career portunity to attain the skilled, produc-

- Ili ilil training backed upbyclassroom work - success with the individualized type of tive work force which is essential for
instructional development and the sup- its growth."with instructor Casey Gary and voca-

 tional technician Bonnie Kline gu- port services they receive. The commercial foods program will

 pervising. be among many which will be show-
THIS YEAR WAS a first for Amy Si- eased during Vocational EducationCommercial Foods n isa two-year dorsky and Anita Mefford, who entered Week, Feb. 12-18, at Plymouth Centeol----• program where students learn employ- the ice carving spectactular spon•01d nial Educational Park. 'Lis4 Stylianou hangs up longs after using.

Staff photos by Bill Bresler

.4

Teachers Deborah Trapp (left) and Diane Matsumoto order lunch in the Lunch Box in Plymouth Salem High School. Waitress is student

A

4

r

t

.

David Dalton smooths batter for a chocolate roll just before it goes
into the oven. Lauri Plesiewicz serves up the day'* special.

7..r.. r.:)•:/i ... I'lpT-•·-
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Historic church records escaped 1936 fire
wal in 11*4 delpite joint offom of the =milil=*Ii,=Ii=Im

church till about
when meitimmanV past and present hom."

(Put 1)

Oma cold day in Januu, 1- the
Rev. Weter Nichol drove put Ws
ch=ch lacbs the WD•chool indo-
town Plymouth. Glancing up he ..
am- seeping through theedge, d the
church rod. Nichol r=hed into the
smoke-filled unctuary. The fire
.med to be in the baiement Hegrab-
bed the door oithe boiler room just u
its glus panel exploded. Fragments hit
him intheface.

Nichol ran to nearby city hall and
pve the alarm to Chief of Police
Vaughn Smith. Within minutes fin-
fighters were battling the blam. Foral-
mostan hour. flames were confined to
the church basement Then the pres-
sure of gas and •moke blew a section of
the roof high into the air. Within two
hours, the First Presbyterian Church

BreOghters from Plymouth, Northville
and the Detroit Hot- of Correction.

THERE WERE THREE fortuitous
circum:tancee.

The Rev. Nichol wn not ieriously in-
jared. The church lectern and Bible
were found int,et amid the ruins of the
87-year-old landmark (a fact later re-
corded in ome of Robert L Ripley' s
"Belle-It-or-Not" cartoons). And the
minutes of the Ses,104 dating from
1833, and of the Trusteet dating from
1833, escaped destructtoo. They were
in-Nichol'i home at the time of the fire.

These records are the source of
most but not all, of the information in
this history of the church whose mem-
ben have worshipped at the same site
- 701 Church Street, opposite Adams
- for almost 150 years.

MI A! Sam
Aglb/E Hudson

The first meeting of what was to be-
come the First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth took place on Feb. 23, 1833,
the year Cardinal John Newman wrote
"Lead, kindly Light." It was the year
the American Anti-Slavery Society was
formed and Chicago was organized as a
village. The President of the United
States was Andrew Jackson.

THE MEETING occurred 13 years
after the founding in Monroe of the
first Presbyterian church organized in
Michigan.

It was eight years after William
Starkweather bullt the first borne 10
the village on the site of the present
Hotel Mayflower. It waa four years be-
fore Michigan was admitted to the Un-
lon. It gave the Plymouth church the
distinction of being one of the 16 plo-
neer churches in the original Detroit
Presbytery.

The participants gathered at the
home of Ira Bronson who had been a
member of the Presbyterian Church in
Detroit. Bronson is said to have lived

"at the flrst foureornen west of town
on a farm which subsequently belonged
to Gldeon Durfee." Durfee's farm •80
at the junctii of Sutton and Moreland
(today's Penniman and Sheldon Road).
The farmhouse, just northeast of the
corner, now b occupied by Phillip Had
dad.

Sutton was changed to Penniman in
1910. Moreland wal a dirt road that
ran-north and south, past the Bronson
farm before Sheldon was extended.

FIrrY-ONE years after the Pres-
byterians held their first meeting here.
a daughter of Iran Bromon, Mrs. EM.
Stewart of Michlgan Center, wrote to
church-member Ira M. Hough recalling
the meeting. "It was held loan unfin-
ished chamber of my father's house,"
she wrote, "it being the largest room
then available. I was present at the or-
ganization but did not unite with the

a year afterward
a held in the xhool-

Ira Ma,on Wead, one of the earliest
mi=ionaries to come to Michigan, was
born In Vermont He graduated from
Andover Theologbeal Seminary in 1829
and wa: pastor of the Ypsilanti Church
from 1830 to 1847. He died in Ypsilantl
in 1871 at age 67.

ERIE PRINCE waa one of five min-
liters of the Presbytery of Detroit
when it wu organized in 1827.

Prince served the Farmington
Church beginning in that year. In 1829,
he orginhed the Northville and Farm-
ington churches until 1831. In that
year, he organized the South Lyon
Church.

(To be continued).

President's address falls on receptive ears
A DEMOCRAT met along Ann Ar- wait for another televisic

bor Road wuloud in his praise, saying, nounce his plans for a 84
"He built up our confidence in the fu- he delivered a campaip
ture of our country. 1 know I feel better there in the Capitol.
after listening to him." "Now, if he would only

»-Amtheraddedthathe didn'ttalk likette and not beg the Demo
you would have expected a President -aa he did in the speech,
to speak. He sounded more like the ahead to an improving ee
president of a company talking to his And maybe we' d find
board of directors. from him-why he is i

And then, with a broad smile, anoth- dealing with the returnin
er Democrat said, "He didn't have to Marines.

3 1r. UrS GO i *
ve] 5
ot

mr

cision to do so will be made by the .//#G r

ly W.W. Edgar
stattwmer

If President Reagan had walked
down Main Street or Ann Arbor Road
over the weekend he would have been
besieged with questions regarding sev-
er,rofthestatemem•*maa,Inls
State of the Union address Wednesday
night

While molt of the people - Republl-
cans and Democrats alike - were do-
cere in their praise of his 45-minute ad=

Opinion:
Opinions and ideas are most f€

with others.

That's why the Plymouth Obser
readers to share their views with
use of the From Our Readers colu

While the Observer expresses i
editorial page, we always leave E

dress to Congress, they were anxious to
get answers to these questions:

Why are you so stubborn about bring-
ing the Marines back from Lebanon
and what do you mean by a "down pay-
ment" on the national debt that is now
agaringa trillton=dollan-- - -

Prior to his speech President Reagan
had a verbal battle with House Speaker
Tip O'Neill over the Marines issue.

REPORTEDLY, ONEILL demand-
ed that the Marines be brougt home im-

are to b
le when shared rather easy. W€

printed legibly,
r encourages its clude the addres
hers by making Names will bi

sons and the de
opinions on the editor.

mediately and not run the risk of being
victims of terrorist brutality, But
Reagan stood firm, explaining that
bringing the Marines home now would
have the appearance of giving in to the
terrorists. That's the last thing he

-wanted:-------- -

But residents feel, according to those
interviewed, that the young Marines
should not be made targets and possi-
bly lose their lives.

At the luncheon table on Thursday,
with the speech still on their minds, the

e shared
ask that letters be typewritten or
300 words or less, signed, and in-
; of the sender.

withhplri r,niv fnr thp hoet nf r...

Democrats were loud in their praise of
his speech because he asked Democrats
help to solve some of the major prob-
lems and not fight his policies.

"I am a Democrat" one of them
said, "but I have to hand it to him -_he
m,de-a-igood-*bea. No*l-irve-only
had the answers to those important
questions."

THOSE REMARKS falling on the
ears of a staunch Republican brought
this explanation of the down payment
on the deficit the country is facing.

"What the President is trying to do 18
make a payment, just as you and I
would in meeting our bills, to reduce
the total. That would have a double ef-
feet. It Would reduce the size of the def-
icit, but it would save us a great
amount of interest each year. And
when you have a deficit that large, the
interest one could save would be qulte
high."

Another Republican on Ann Arbor
Road said, "I am wondering what kind
of medicine would require being made

m show to an-
cond term -

address right

fight his bat-
eats for help
we could look

onomy."
out - right

to stubborn tri
g home of the

Lpace open tor our in orbit that couldn't be made down oni readers to express their ideas. Letters may be mailed or hand-delivered to our the ground." Reagan said he wants to< Submitting a letter to the editor for publication is , news office at 461 S. Main, Plymouth 48170. build the station in outer space for life-
saving medicine not available now.

-

 Ca©NIAL IDE Join The Celebration

-AL--Now Shop Sunday
During our 47th Annual Storewide Sale

through March 4th

1-5 p.m. .

Since 1937 i

A Beautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture
20292 Middlebelt Rd. (South of Eight Mile) LivoniaLOPIMan.,muniafd..lgp.M..4744900.
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MEN...WOMEN
Don't let another day go by without ' '
taking care of yoursell To start you on .. ...4

the road to a trim fit "new" you, we're
making this special frat time offer on
all 1 year renewable memberships.
Enroll now and receive 50% off your
annual dues for as long as you remain
a United member. Drop In today for a
free courtesy spa visit using all spa
facilltles.

FACILITIES INCLUDE:
• Large Crystal Clear

Hot Whirlpool Bath
• Dry California

Redwood Sauna
• Hot Wet Finnish

Steam Room

• The World'I Finest

Progrololve and Variable
Re-tance Exerase
M#*Chlhe

Perion,R- Exercle.
Programs 4 Super,n

• ProN-lonal Medical
Ad-fy Board

• Cardlovelcular
Condmorng

• Ultra Modern Slpirate Airoblc
Dence Studio

• Superv•d Nutritional Guidance
, -*Ge,m,Ue Ar-
• Pm-Ind'*ad

, 1,00Amlim,a,I, ·

V]BITORS WELCOME
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SKI SHOPS -'*--

10% to 30% OFF
SELECTEDMODELSof CURRENT
1984 SKIS and BOOTS

FASSORTED -F- LADIES 7 WE HAVE 7
.9 NORDICA EVERYTHING

SKIBOOTS FOR SKIERSSKIS
AT ALL30% off s99 PRICE

410-510 MODELS ALL SIZES L LEVELS ---ADULTSKETWE RENT' ADULT '
PACKAGE I BRAND NEW ADULT

1 ALPINE SKI SETS SKI BOOTSSETS at all i .KIS. 80078, POLES, ON SALEPRICE I ANDSINDINGS

I 10 DAILY $79LEVELS 1 3 DAV.'25.7DAVS'45 FROM
KIDS SETS TOO oT AT AREA sHOPM MOST SIZES OVNASTAR I JUNIOR 7CROSSI

SKIS 'SKI BOOTS COUNTRY

30% of, %9*$39 PACKAGE
SKI

ITARIOFT·. SIZES
STAMUTE - ASTRAL

RICE LEVELS,_ MODELS -ys *49- SETS at all

20% to 30% OFF I ALL ADULT 1
SIZES

CROSS COUNTRYA FINE SELECTION r PACKAGE SETS

of SKIWEAR .
ROM V./*/6It all PNICE LEVELS .WAXLEIS SKIS, BOOTS

-AL, POLES. BINOING!
PRIUSGOODTHRU SATURDAYFEB.4

INLOOMFIELO HILL*:2540 WOODWAROat Square Lake Rd 331-00034*MINOHAN: 101 TOWNSEND cornic of Pierce ... .... 644-5950
•UVON'Am.OFORD: 1421, TELEGRAPH at the Joffrill Fwy 634-8200
4*T.CLE-NI: 1218 *.GRATIOT 4 mile north of 16 Mi . 413-3020
4/4/t DETROIT: 22301 KELLY D-eer, 8 andeMI ..... . 770-7020

6.1.U..OR: 3336 WASHTENAW west of U S 23 973-,340AINT; 11*1 MILL ER *crou ffom GIf *ee Valley M oll 313-732-55«)*AiM*VALUY: SKI AREA 4-5*Mitforo..._. 7·1970
'I*UnAR LO/: SKI AREA 1B mills nonh of Trave, Clly . 018· 220.1700
•FARANNOTON HILLS: 27847 ORCHARD LAKE RO 0.12 Mt. 553-*SIS•VIIA •MASYIRCARD *DINERS:AMERICANE)()1411§ WELCOMEOPRN EVENINGS "nL I P.M., SATUROA¥ U. 8:30

fi/*11*>g,;,  '·4 4 /<4 ' 1
.

. . h. 41 1.231,IC.aiba&&$....72i2321¥4-. -2<#2**rE*P,=*Amer:7-3*-_3-
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I CROSS COUNRY SKI,NG
M-'a J- 30 - Pon-h Park• al¢ R,-

auoe h 1%4 8 09,41me C,1 h erai cointr,
*UN 10, 1J to 2 hour• b*0-5 710 A#L at lier
hiny 8*te Putnical#Ulp» IR ji*40.4
*11 Forh,thert,fm,t* call Doil N,wrot at
W..NA-rec*04»OUO.
I FRIENDS OF CANTON LIBRARY

Mooday, Jan.•- The /flids o,the Canton
Publie Ubrmy will meit at 710 Bm in the me*

) Ing room of the third floor 01 Cantom Te-hip Hall
toplan abookmak and for b01. revi,ke,

I FARRAND PTO

Wedneiday, Feb, 1 - A b=inel meeeng of the
Farrand School P.T.0. 1, slated for 7 p.m. in the
Farrand library. At 7:30 pm. , Pl,mouth·Canton
•e-1 board members Tom Yack and Dive Artley
011 field questions from the audience. All are wel-
come, and light refreshments will beserved.

* BOATING SKILLS
Thunday, Feb. 1 - Boating skins and meaman-

ship will be taught by the Coast Guard Auxiliary,
Flotilla 11-11 beginning 7:30 p.m. at Plymouth Sa-
lem High School. Safety on the Great Lakes and
inland lakes will be emphasized. Registration,
which islimited. is slated for 7 pm, just before the
elam Registrants also may call 435-2676. For more
on the Plymouth-Canton Schools Continuing Educa-
tion class, call the above listed number.

I LAS VEGAS NIGHT
Saturday, Feb. 4 - Las Vegas Night will be 7

p.m te l a.m. in St. Thomas A' Becket Catholic
Church basement at 555 S. Lilley just south of Cher-
ry Hill in Canton Township. The event, spomored
by the church Booster, Club, will include blackjack,
dice and Big Sk Refreshments will be available.

0 KOFC BEEF DINNER
Saturday, Feb. 4-A Family Inflation Fighter

Beef Stew Dinner will be held from 5-8 pm at the
Father Victor J. Renaud Knights of Columbus #all
at 150 Fair at Ann Arbor Trall, Plymouth. Price is
$10 per family or U per adult and *1.50 per child
(12 and younger). Tickets will be avallable atthe
door or at the Council I,un/eg,#11 Febo t

* SKIING & VEGETABLE BUFFET
Sunday, Feb. 5-A cross-country skiing outing,

followed by a vegetarian buffet, 011 begin at 10
a.m. at Maybury State Park on 8 Mile just west of
Ridge in Northville, spomored by Better Living
Seminars. For the ouUng, emphasis will be on fun,

lotcompeti,1- Sk. boot. and pol. 4....0.Ne
tormt .tle.ark. n. O.1,901,1.all .., toth
part ™ best € b. at Plymouth RDA <-Ch
*1 4:10 Nlier Ro•4 =th 01 Ford Road, la C-
tom. Th,re li a mgl,ted domatioo 01 *00 10• th
bltiot. Tore:tor, ph,0 -0894.
I RECREATION CLASSES

Monday, ha l - A number 01 al,-9 -d activ-
itki •po=-d 0% the city 01 Plymoth Padl Ima
Recn•U= 4/4/Im••010.-ek•na
6. For Wolmatia, eall the dqirlm-t at 4»
6020.™ac«viu'llictil/*CWk

Aerobic Dince 7-1;30 Bm· Mood•A and Moo
da,modoidil a al• =deral# d- tor d&
dren agee &12, Zn* tte** 10- around the hdue,
4:30-5:30 p.m. Moodays at Cultural Cm,ter for eight
weekT ballet oe Wediwiday• 4-4:30 Bm. for ehil-
dren 34-5, 4:30-5 p.m. for children 344-5, M:30
Bm. for childreo 0-8, and 6-4.30 pm for children 9-
1% a goll elam at Oaots Golf Center on Monday
6:30-7:30 pm. for children 6-11 and 7:30·810 pm
for those 13 and older; tap dancing clan for 11
weeks 5:40-6 pm for children 6-8 and 6:30-7 pm
for children 9-12 on Wednesday; and a modern jan
el- on Wednesdays 7-7:30 p.m. for 11 weeks at Be
alltural Center.

I AEROBIC FITNESS CLASS
Monday, Feb. 6 - Aeroble fitness clanes will be

held in St. John Episcopal Church on Sheldon in
Plymouth. Morning and evening claoes are avail-
able with new classes beginning the week of Feb. 6.
Morning child care is available. For schedules and
additional information, call 459-9229, ext 78.

I REACHING POTENTIAL
Wednesday, Feb. 8 - The Plymouth-Canton As-

sociation for the Academically Talented (PCAAT)
will feature Dr. David Kotcher in a seminar eve
ning discussing the topic of preparing our children
to maximize their potential creatively in the work
world. The meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m. at Pio-
neer Middle School on Ann Arbor Road west of
Sheldon.

I CARD PARTY

Friday, Feb. 10 - A Knights of Columbus card
_party will begin 7:30 pm. at the Father Victor J.
Renaud Knights of Columbus Hall at 150 Fair at
Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth. Sponsored by the La-
dies' Auxiliary, the party is $3.50 per person. Tick-
ets are available at the door. A light lunch, and
prizes will be featured. For more information, call
455-2086.

• 7 ™DIANSIATING PARTY
Sm-, RA 12 - Hi #mo# Comment#

Famiv VIACA lial•, Pm,-Roll= mill,P- (w.Dp.,M.1 ....ty '18 b. fron i*T:*0 p.m. • Sku#/ 818#04 mukd yedio •la¢10• at F.111 n.- Dri. at,01 il c... 00. 011 • Contennial Ediicationa$100 per 81//O/ Ir // plr f/:e/,(fo r al U'mq (CEP)Mth *ato r'-1 at il eaell. )*--* U 00 1<
Int..ted h - ¥ Indin Promms mu•t h. ae·
compented b, an adult God *atem will be MIn PRObRAM mam.KIE
Pigy mid Kewinit the hol

MONDAY (Jan. 30
7 p.m....Big Band wit

Meoutre.
I ARTISANS WANTED

Arth- are -ded for an arm =dcraft, •how
TUESDAY (Jan. 319 being pla-d frem March 31 thraugh April 1 at .15 11 , . . Share your nWelt Middle School, Am Arbor Trail at Sheldon in

with the but of today'sPjzmouth. For in!09*tion, call 4&1-0000 or 401- Hoit Sarah Wallman.

0 4
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WEDNESDAY (Feb.
7 p.m. ... New, Magazine •

Please turn to Page 6 Pam Pavliscak.

ON LOCATION

Carpet Dyeing
• Renews faded colors
• Covers Stalns
• Redecorates with Vibrant new colors
• Cleans and Dyes in one operationWAY S lames

H. Will • Residential and Cprnmerclal
•Independently owned and operated

When you Pre·Man • Steam Cleaning Available
vour fun„al with

D.H. Shults Carpet Cleaning

WILL
puner=!Hom-

1. Your funeral h luaranteed J
at today'* prkes. You •e
plotected a:*Inst inflation. DALE H. STONE, D.O.

Announces the opening of his1 You guard against over. *spending. Youlpecify the office for the pracUce ofkind of fune,al senice and
' costs you with ' ADULT AND PEDIATRIC
1 1

--- ALLERGY-- -- ---i
Asthma and Allergic Disease Center I

of Livonia 1

19990 Farmington Rd.
Suite D-1 Uvonia Profemional Plaza Hours by Appointment 

Livonia 478-5221 1
Z

¥ __24.-I.- O/ .r

Unuo.

YOU 
SAVE 9
---

937-3670
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donte THURSDAY (Feb. 2)
,molah Al./1...11•-Ill'. lia
1 Park . R. 81/01

7 Ba... Alm,EN, -TomilMY
theme b moral divela/,Int

FRIDAY (Feb. 3)
11•m. . .Prime Time - A di,c-

) sion co how humane,8, alt.r u
h Tlm . age

7:30 ..1 ... HIgh *chool bo, b-
ketban Game 01 the Week - 84
lem holts tivomia St0, 1, a

) 11:leape coat- Tlm Grad,ad
=ning Les Smith de,cribe the action
mmic. from courtside.
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1) Grand. Tonight'• program feitor-Ith holt John Brannon of Negative Ap-
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SOFT CONTACT
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4254100
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1 ROOF VENT 1./.id V.1 0 --SHOOT FOR IT! WIVWBA--24
 (With Insulation Order) )' 0 771/8 price includes 10all professionalHit your target each month wit-- , ./ 1 40'14 i I It i ILIJ!1,;2# -,i Services. You can

_.2-U.Lly-_,LAN /1 also get an extra
- 1a deposit payment that assures  1 Ritlriment I . 1 + : Ul 1 Blown Collulo.e tt?UQ' pair for *50.00.your retirement goal. I %4sk' Blown Flbefel"%29¢

glasses also,
/f you want fbet,eit :*feen*ltd Hi#4 Ask about our TARGET FOR
there will be a-11 373 1 lurd Avenle 1515 N WxO*ard Avertur RETIREMENT- INSULATE NOW 20% discount.
Call for an

073 831.X' 64 2 3000

--- Compare our prices, quality,p IRA at any branch of appointment.The Lormi Selection of Fur; in Michigan
and guarantee. -2 W*num ord= remared

Wonderland Eye Clinic
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..308--'. 8.00.  n. - Now $95 Re•qEnd L.1 , .Upp.- Only .9
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' 895 Reg0,11. SAVE ON MANY OTHER SELECTED -----

1 rom vot  35.1 i  negativeLIGHTS - RED TAG CLEARANCE
......Toxphtgo :
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.. Now $88
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Now $77
Akal AP[)2 directdilve turntable,5848 N. SHELDON, CANTON

). AUM 7120120-watt carstereoamp auto shutoff, straight fonearm, front Now *88gerpi H-E#" 10A-1614,&2£•lll-- Nille
Illuminated. controls, LED power Pioneer SK111 mid-size portable
with 7·band graphic equalizer, controls.

41*ANVW

.... meters. .. Abl/FM stereo cassette recorder"prt#.... #AMM and unersaMageThe New Aormi#260, -1.... SUBURBAN MEDICAL %09*&00,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            .. *4411 Z.*I'll-Ill.CENTER
1

WALK-IN URGENT CARE   *A, il/Li/*I Ce AIC PIONEER L j."6==E::29=.

1-- Ser-iesSeven Irim

0

'14
e

0

1

1/2

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

Immediate Care is available for
most common injuries & illnesses

We also provide a full range of
medical services for the entire

family & community.

• PHYSICAL EXAMS • X-RAYS
• SPORT & SCHOOL PHYSICALS
• OB/GYN • FAMILY PRACTICE

• ORTHOPEDICS • PHYSICAL THERAPY
• GENERAL SURGERY

HOURS: 7:00 AM TO MIDNIGHT M-F
940 AM TO 50 PM SAT.

36616 PLYMOUTH 1
NII'len N"burgh' Ll-1

591-0440

STOP BY FOR A
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE TEST

I

A 1 ./r! .190

PRICES ,
OMN TO PUBlIc /\ LU; I A..91. k
Tobh & room Vl i.
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O.P. pop//1 fle····.•1,<•r. •r·:11,14•·r
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Iight colored
ALL AT DISCOUNT
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Now $117
PIoneer ®(202 25 watt per channel
AM/FM stereo receiver, speaker
switching, LED tuning meter.

13=1

Now $479
Akal ¥938·hour, front·loading video
recorder, Ngh·epeed search/ltill,
14·day timer, 8·function re·
mole control. Includes FREE
movie club membership

(Meg §50}where available. 
Err

ENEEEFE

Now $98
8,fle, Seven telephone, swltchable
tone/pulse dialing. 80-number auto
dIRIer.

I E....ZJT.'27.3-3713
11,42 ,-19%'' 1,11.-..7-91

:CAL-- ·11;*0.1/3242*_

...........1

Now $96
Marentz D221 Dolby' stereo cas·
sette deck, LED meters,gold·ptated
plugs, hear ltd. guarantee.

ech hij
IKEO·VIDEO·I'*IOF

I 79 o.·prle, hom*,nt.tain•Int i

uth Rfl. (WoM Carnon flklo.1. LI.M
441.,Floyal 0* 878·4434 / 128 )A,In St

Now $99
Akal PMR,1 personal stereo cas·
sette playerwlth auto reverse, AM/FM
radio, and nuper-lightweight head·
PNnes.

Now $225
Jensen R512 digital
AM/FM car stereo cas-
sette player with preset
t,ving, auto scan, sep-
arile bass and treble,
fader, universal flt,

rES much more

JENSEN

*nter• Li
la 8207380• .ir,rion ,·177110

•482fIN, Wood"di .Roch**ter*182+IFI
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Continued from Page 5

I CHILDREN'S PLAY
Thursday-Sunday, Feb. 16.19 - ™

Plymouth AAUW children'; play, "Cin-
derella," will be presented at 7:30 pm
nunday and Friday, at 10 Lm, 1 pm
and 3 p.m. Saturday, and at 1 pm and
3 pm Sunday in the auditorium o{
Plymouth Salem High School. Tickets,
at 01.15 each, 011 go oe Bale in all
Plymouth-Canton elementary schooll
on Wednesday, Jan. 25, and Thursday,
Jan. 26. Mall-order tickets will be

available, pootmarked no later than
Wednesday, Feb. 8, from "Ticket
Chairman, 45694 Denise Court, Plym-
outh 48170." Check3 should be made

out to "Plymouth AAUW"; include your
phone number and three choices of per
formances. Include a Bell#*,00•L
stamped envelope. Remainbi'tickets
will go on sale from Feb. 10115 at the
Rainbow Shop at Ann Arbor Trail and
Forest in Plymouth. '

I TELE-CARE

Senior citizens in the Plymouth com-
munity may participate in a "Tele
Cart" program in which telephone con·
tact is made daily with seniors to check
on their well-being. For more informs-
tion, call 453-3840 ext 37 or 453-2671
at Plymouth Township Hall.

OIE Monday, J-, 30, 1-4

duced by local artbt Karem KrawK *ill
be displayed in the Cantoo Public U-
brary, 1150 & dantoo Ce:,ter Roid.
Cantoo. The display show; the step-by-
step proce- for making this original
porcelain doll.

I SINGLE PARENT GROUP
A discugion group for:ingle adults

with or without custody of their chil-
dma im being formed by Cantoo Mental
Health Servicem, a unit of St Joieph
and Meeywood hospitak Topics will
include pariting, dating, sexuality,
coping with strpss, looeliness, finances.
Group leade¢: are Jackie Rogoff,
ACSW, and Bob.Hall ACSW. The group
will meet once a week for eight weeks
tn the ofilee, in Canton Prole.sional
Park on Cantoo Center Rid just,outh
4.Joy. Fee l• 010 pe,1-0-Call 419•
4500 fo, Inforloatioo and rtration.
Meeting day and time to be deter-
mined

I NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
The Plymouth Police Department is ,

organizing a Neighborhood Watch pro·
gram for the city of Plymouth. Any
resident interested in becoming in-
volved in the program may call Chief
Ralph White at 453-8000 from 8 am to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. The
program 13 a protection against rest-
dential break-ins and burglaries.

Uvely, build mli-coandeoce and be
come a better listener?™Mot= City
Speak-, Toistmuter Club 11-you
the oppoitunity to do m The club
meet• the Neoed and fouzlk lioaday 01
each mwth at 7 pm in the Mayflower
Hotel Mymouth. For information, call
Jim Rollinger at 422-7385.

CEP mu
Travel hu become away of life for

high school band members at Plymouth
Centennial Educational Park (CEP).

The 74 members of the band are

going oo concert tour the first week in
February which will include perfor-
mano- in Nuville; Ya:00 City, Mo.;
- R-04 LA

aimu ottheto„ 411 be a coocert
00 Friday. Fe 3, at the ARK-LA-TEX
Band Conference, spooaoxid by Imist-
ana Tech Univeristy at Ruston.

EN ROUMS SOUTH Bandmaster
Jame• R. Grimth will have cood,Icted

his students in the same program at
Nuhville on Wednesday night and at
Yazoo City Thursday.

Wbile the main purpole of the trip is
built •round the stage performances,
the sidelights undoubtedly will bold
matching interest for the Canton and
Plymouth high ac»olers who have paid

I SPECIAL EDUCATION •
SERVICES

Prewimary special educadoo Ber-
vice, for childrm § and younger are
available throuth Pl,mouthCantoo
Community Schook Ilyou have a child
who may be mentally or emotionally

sicians oi
all colts of thil tour theiilelvel.

Traveling on chartered buae, after
departing Plymouth early Wednesday
morning, they will be guest, in the
homes of John Overton High School
band students that night and in the
home, 04 ™00 at, band,men Th- .
day nlght.

thelt. Da. for ·Frider. .Ight
itop will be Rumtoe, where a,in limt-
larly musle·minded stod mdfamt-
tke,inbe thehoit, * 41*kid# p*ts
toward its pqfo,main< at I-l,lan•
Tech.

The trip borne will bAI#ighted by
attendance at the Grand 'Ole Opry at
Nashville on Saturday night They are
due back in Plymouth at 9 p.m. Sunday.

LAST SPRING the Plymouth Sym-
phony Band presented concerts in
Traverse City, Kingsley, Ikland and at
the internationally known Interlochen

impaired, have a phy:ical or 91-1 db
ality, a hearing or ipeech Impair-
ment or learning dilability, call tbe In-
fant and Pre,chool Special Educadoo

Program at Farrand Elementary
School 420-0363, for information.

ri tour in
Arts Academy.

Since 1957, under Grimth, baton,
the symphony band has won 40 firit dl-
vision rating (Michigan's highest) in
district and state festlvall

In recent yean, it has performed
tdic• atthe*id*•et N*ttoN" Bald
Coodocton Clinic at Chle the '
Southern Cooducton Clinte at the Unt-
venity 01 Southern Mininippi, the
Southeastern United States €mcirt
Band Clinic at Troy State Unt¥*sity in
Troy, All,i and the Western Inter-
Uocal Band Clinic at San Joee.

The CEP Marching Band hu

.

e CREATIVE bAY NURSERY
Retrotion to, pre•chool children

age, 144-4 h being accepted at th•
Creative_Day Nizury, §01 W. Main in
Northvm lodud,d in the Polum
am *07 t-, drama, Coor laims,
sck,ce, m/c and art activitl- For
Information. call:40-3910 or *97-3905.

south
marched inth,Oranp Bowl parade at
Miami and the Roie Parlde at Pa,ade.
na u well u winalz, many local and
regional marching cont-

In all, Plymouth-Canton maintains
:our band• at the CEP -the Bympho-
4, coocert jan, and marching bands.

718,•-parn in each of the concerts
m ·th#,Bouthern tour im "Glory of the

lavy March" by Sousa,
Holiday Overture" by

We¢!*/Sea Songs" by Knox, "Variants
61. * Medieval Tune" by della Joio,
"Symphony for Band" by Billk, and
"ColtAn Broadway Festival" by Werle.

I FREE TAX COUNSELING
Free tax counselling for senior citi-

zens and the handicapped will be of- * ANTIQUE TOYS
fered from 12:30-4:40 p.m. Tuesdays, Antique toys, including a Lionel
and from 9 a.m.-noon Wednesdays and Train circa 1910, a Hillelimber steam
Thursdays from Feb. 1 through March type locomotive and tender cirea 1898,
29 at the Canton Recreation Center, tin and iron toys, and fire trucks from
44237 Michigan at Sheldon. An IRS the collection of Lawrence Scripps Wil-
trained volunteer from the American kinson, an affiliate of the Detroit His-
Association of Retired Persons (AARP) torical Museum, are on display at the
of- Plymouth-Norewille will help tax- Plymouth- HI:torteal- - Malin, -155
payers complete forms and home heat- Main at Church. Also on display will be
ing credit and property tai rebate doll houses, miniature rooms, and a vil-
forms. Appointments must be made. 4 lage circa 19203. The museum is open
Call 397-1000 ext 278. 1-4 p.m. Thunday, Saturday and Sun-

day. Admission is charged.
* SESQUICENTENNIAL DOLL

The January display of «Cartie Can- I TOASTMASTERS INTERNA-
ton," a sesquicentennial doll 1$ chi*s . TIONAL
costume circa 1834, desigled ¢nd 1/0- , 4ant to learn to speak more effec-

10%-40% 7
OFF ALL T: - AlStandard

/4/ir-n<;teic-cm.nodaiien,0
LONGBOAT KEY

WEATHER UPDATE
fANUARY16: High - 78, Skies - sunny,

Winds S.W. 10 mph
FEBRUARY FORECASE: Highs tp

the low 80'8

southerly breezes, 18 sunny days.

Arrange your escape to tropical Longboat
Key in one easy toll free call. Hide away in a
luxury condominlum, private home or resort
suite on Sarasota's loveliest illand.

CLEANERS

WE HONOR ALL AREA COMPETITOR COUPONS.
MUST BE PRESENTED WITH INCOMING ORDER.

or Custom I
Glass Doors

&

Accessories

fo, 807 Fireplace

JI..,Es Res,
Uvo- • 29500 ¥. 6 Mile Bir-1.-Wh

522-9200

Identical twins, one from
800-237-9505

Wales and the other from

Ascot, England were Teu
nited after 59 Years apart

with the help of several

Want Ad$. They found al·
most everything about them-
selves identical right down
to the lame model eveglat

ses and frames

11

\1/-

37633 FIVE MILE at NEWBURGH

464-0003

COMPUTER LEARNING CENTER I
COLLEGE OF LIFELONG LEARNING in SOUTHFIELD

1 -

AEROBIC FITNESS, INC. .- Wayne State Univenity's Computer Learning Center emphuizes a one student
Dance and Exercise J - - one machine approach to computer training. The learning center contains

T?mill)3 1,4 ?j/1 twenty-five state of the art microcomputers. By limiting our class size 10

ATHALEA DANCE \ hands-on use of a computer from the very first hour of a class or seminar.
Plymouth

ti :ltrl W: I rv

le'li*-h * *OPEN HOUSE* *./.-r APPLIED BASIC PROGRAMMING *165 include:

Morning, Afternoon, Evening, Saturday.
Flexible Attendance - Come to any scheduled Class Hours.
Low Rales, Plenty of Free Pm*Ing.

459-9229, ext. 78

let us create a new

setting for your

Our experts DIAMOND.ii! shol

you the vinely

4 -r, mui dmonds 0, camd gen
can be remounted ro thed best .dvantage

clan,ou, jewelry 01 more

9-%13.4

•1 Ann Arbor Trail • Mymouth
455-3030

-00. T=7ah a,-AN
LUMBEA

904 W. ANN ARBOR TRAI. •PLYMOUTH
453·2715

Here's to Your Better Health
by Dr. Robert W. Simon, D.C.

Dr.Simon

HEALTH COSTS
Or,0 01 thorn*r conoern, of Am-10- »d,f il #000*1 02 health

Nf# Tll Ivi,Ial Am,r-, mend, I0% olll mnu,1 *=m. I# on
helith Car Thlrl I,l MI IS m»1 Oplilll- 1-M-0 -17 70/
l, Amle--one Oplmlen ll OVVy - 0000• 01 - Oplallon On
Ier, Ame,-1 0-y -1 ye••; •r - w 00 00..00- per per-
.on ,....,0 '0** ™1 h flao•*au/ axpely 11 not - good
0,0.Ii.'Ind,1-b•

R behool- 0*h al ul - All,IIll, to ilgr *00014 *0 helim I
i.**R'"'In--m *0:nole,4-1..u' 00,-'-11
0--0...your..

- mwal * Ihe,Al"la'Ique-on? 'th,$140 Won - •Pend on
he- -e l-y mlidi¥ ue Wil-1 W-r J. MOI#Im, preden•
0-"-00'M=--1--110,nlmenp,rs-.re-t-
4 -".1- In - Ill,-0. -1-,•4000 --0 -11-,Ou colid
do-l al -0,# al I-er- Il,I onhalm ©0* M c.M N m l,/.
ind R ulad mlki le, fIllwly Illl Ille,nol In W h-h 01 tho
Amar!0. 0.01*"

--

W. 0...0 ••'I"• 01-00•01'"law'•Ims,¢- org•-• 10
:ter#fil/-.-._21_1 -r-1

Plan to attend!! Includes opportunity to see ind use
the 23 IBM Personal Computers.

Saturday, Feb. 4 or 11, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 8.4 p.m. - 9 p.m

Located st the Southfield Center of the College of
Lifelong Learning.

INTRODUCTION TO PERSONAL
COMPUTING '165

Designed for the person with no computer
experience. Subject matter wit[ comist of:

• Bus.g act..i.ted wigh ..r ...pai.
• IM:red,€:10, 10 Mm»t,r pngramming
• mir·r,*g and col:roning p.gr.•u

The course will meet for eight weeks.
Begins

Sec. 3451 - M 4:15-5:45 p.m. Feb. 13

SK, 3452 - M 6-7:30 p.m. Feb. 13
Sec. 3453 - T 7:43·9.15 a.m. Feb. 14

Sec. 3454 - T 11:15-12:45 p.m. Feb. 14
Sec. 3455 - T 4.15-5:45 p,m. Feb. 14

Sec. 3456 - T 7,45-9.15 ..m. Feb. 14

Sec. 3457 - W 6-7:30 p.m, Feb. 15
Sec. 3438 - Tb 7:45-9:15 a.m. Feb. 16

Sec. 3459 - F 7:45-9.15 a.m. Feb. 17

Sec. 3460 - F 11:15-12'45 p.m. Feb. 17
Sec. 3461 - S 10:15-11:45 a.m. Feb. 18

ESPECIALLY FOR CHILDREN 175

Hindi-on exper,ence for the ent,re clast penod Tht$ cli•$
ts designed to v,trodu<e the young aduk to the evttgtcb

,ng world of computers Counes -U meet fot four -eeks
Offenng. include:
1,*roduction to Compurer:(Grade, 5·12) Sec 3493 - W
4.15 3 45 p m Beglu Feb 15
Beg,nrung Top•c, m Buic Programming (Gr.des 5-12)
See 994 -14 15·545 pm. Begern Feb· 17

INTRODUCTION TO LANGUAGE BASIC '165

Designed for the person with BASIC pro-
gramming skills. Subiect matter will consist
of:

• w..hi.g wirb collectio,ti of ••=bers
• Imbicripti
• arrap and M:rix
• For.Nixa toopt
• 1.bmipt,&.ariables
• Prog...1 ..d .pplic.:,9.1
• imbr-Ji•,3

The course witt meet for eight weeks.
Begins

Sec. 3484 - F 6-7:30 p,m. Feb. 17

ADVANCED BASIC PROGRAMMING '165
Designed for the person with intermediate BASIC
skill. Subject matter will consist of:

0 -do.i:.)0.11.lf' f..cti-s
• Ndom umbe¥ 3
• Jibr•Itim•j •;i•t graphic; ad rolw ir.,imati
• f..d...mb.„it,•no•i

Ille course will meet for eight weeks.
Begins

Sec. 3481 - F 7:45-9.15 p.m. Feb. 17

INTRODUCTION TO DATABASE '165

A beginning couise in data base mai-agement
systems using CONDOR 3 Designed for the
individual with no programming experience.
The subject matter will include:

• B.ildi.g . d.i. b.te
. E.:en.g ..d .,d.1,91 i.forn.:le,
• som.g
• 541«:i- of .cord,
• Pri.,ing f i.,1.ding m.iling i.6.In

The course will meet for eight weeks.
Begins

Sec. 3490 - M 7:45-9.15 *.m. Feb 13

• c.fjor mevim,Rt and lirabig
• martin and IMS•g 011:Tol
• .tri•ving uxt from di,h
• itori.g text o. dish
• f.bbing. cinte•ing and Id•gi# r,kni
• movi.g ..d c.p,i.g :ix: .11:01-Ii,4

The course will meet for ei,ht weeks and the following times are available for your
convenience:

BeginsSec. 3469 - M 11:15 12:45 p.m. Feb. 13 Sec. 3470 - M 7:45-9:15 p.m. Feb. 13

Sec. 3471 - S 12-1:30 p.m. Feb. 18

ADVANCED
WORD PROCESSING 0165

Thi5 is a continuation of the Introduction to 
Word Processing count for the $tudent who
has had previous personal computer ind word
processing experience. Topics will include: '

• 61.de" fee"vi
. p.ge..1 1-
• .1. d.f:Hed v.vi.biet
• de<iment u de(m,1,1 f••,tient
. mod ..Et

The course will meet for eight weeks.
Begins

Sec. 3475 - W 11: 15·12:45 p.m. Feb. 15

INTRODUCTION
TO VISICALC '165

A beginning coune in electronic spreadsheet inily
sis using VISICALC the most populai •pre,diheet
program in exiscence. Designed for the individual
-th no computer background. Speidsheet pro-
grims are used fog thou,ind, of different appliciti·

Designed tor the person witn some computer 5%. 3491 - W 7:45-9:15 p.m reD. 1, '-"" '"iM'•'8 "£' .nlu• •-•A-L10 'W -11 Rlw.
C analysis to prolect controt to inventory control. Nobackground. Subject matter will consis¢ of

• 2.,4*20. to BASIC INTRODUCTION TO WORD programming nperienee U needed. Topks will m·IMP,10-1.1,1, Illl/lad Io M In a 4/,Fal* hi# 00-

----                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        . comp.1. .nib-11,
clude: creating, modifying, deleting ind uving

4. Pe'*10,0.00 - 0,"'•-4.*on--0-'lon. Why . t.,1..:,1 .1,1 11.1,4. ,phi.110,1
PROCESSING '165 s,eadsheet tempintes and files, VISICALC com·

000* 1- *Ill Vi d-'1 I-  loi * m o- 41•0-on. h- . de<nioNS ..1 f.•a"R; Designed for the person with no computer mind ind formula uMge ind integntion with disk
..2... ..4 f«Ral-t

file; Increuingly more complex progrims ire used
 experience desiring to understand ind devel-

¥N --. - Uh doge,0 I'll.. I.' -0 'fl The coune wili meet fo, eight weeks.
to build skills.

op a fundamental proficiency in word proc-
-                                           Begins essing. Topics covered will include computer The course will meet for eight weeks.1 *64 1 -4999 0 1 Sec. 3463 - T 6-7:30 p m. Feb. 14 fundamentals, word processing fundamentals Begins

3464 - Th 4:15-5:45 p.m. Feb. 16 and ipecific skill development using a popular Sec. 3487 -- ¥ 7:45-9,15 a.m. Feb. 15

•h,mall -1 *IM *t Oyfoll- •m•rt - mllt,al all . 3465 - S 8:30-10 a.m. Feb. 18 word processing system to Sec. 3488 - Th 6-7:30 p.m. Feb. 16

0/1. 01-.0* /000,4 Wan",-A .I" i./I""(n. d, -.i."'
I.-141•1•0 •0-' 1,-1 11-0-• wurl•-L Ir. In. Winter. 1984 REGISTRATION INFORMATION

H- )•11 - O./401 I .. oond -* he- 0 Wo- -NI- M.IN.m. Easy and Fait Rellitration
001, le-al il Im ind ll the g/lll-l r,-n lor al *c-

.

4L

t

.
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y¥1"

341
12"

GA 2-1155 937-161/

0 youhave any quemlons regarding
Chlropractio, contact Dr. Simon
Pr,eented lia public servlo• by

CANTON CENTER FOR
FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC

455-6767
48480 Pord Road • Ganton

Cly .1-

"Ii'/0.01 T.4

--NA D.

T./

By Telephooe: with Mi,terCard or Viu, cill 577-4665
By Mail: Make check pay•ble to Va,ne State Univenity
To Person: Mot Cas•. Room 250, Detroit, MI 48202

1 1 Block North of 1-94>

Class Loc.tioa

Soothfield, 25610 ¥. I t Mile berneen Tele#raph ind lokster Free Parking.
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A s early immigrants settled along the oceans and waterways
11 of America, seafood became an important part of their
diets. Rice, a familiar staple from their native cuisines, was
planted for the family table. The combination of seafood and
rice was a natural, one with strong influence on the development
of American cuisine.

Today virtually all of the rice consumed in the United States
is grown in the fertile states of Arkansas, California, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Missour; and Texas. From the icy waters of Alaska

PAN-FRIED-SALMON

come many varieties of succulent seafood that are now avail-
able nationwide. Rice and seafood from Alaska are both exported
around the world as well.

Alaska seafood is an important source of high-quality pro-
tein and provides valuable vitamins and minerals as well as the
light satisfying flavors today's cooks seek. Rice too, provides
essential nutrients. In addition to being the world's most versatile
grain, it is an excellent source of complex carbohydrates and

ALGERIAN FISH RING

supplies several of the B vitamins. Being low in cost, it will extend
and enhance any meal.

The light and delicate flavor of seafood from Alaska calls
for a complementary accompaniment, and rice is perfect. Whether
plain, buttered, or seasoned with lemon, dill or other seasonings,
rice accents but never overpowers a seafood entree.

High in flavor and enjoyment, the historic combination of
rice and seafood can also be relatively low in calories, fat and
cholesterol - a boon to health-conscious, modern-day consumers.

CANNED SALMON TOSTADAS
1 /4 cup all-purpose flour
1 / 2 teaspoon •211
1 /8 teaspoon ground black pepper

2 tablespoons water
2 eggs, beaten
6 (3 to 4 ounces each) Alaska salmon

-Bilets or (about 6 ounces each)
Alaska latmdn steaks, thawed
if necessary

2 tablespoons oil

Combine flour, salt and pepper. Beat water
into eggs. Roll salmon in seasoned flour, dip
in,SE mixture. roll again in seasoned flour,
shaking off excess. Pan-fry on both sides in
hot oil until salmon flakes easily when tested
with a fork. Allow about 10 minutes total
cooking time per inch of thickness.

Make• 6 Bervings.

1-1 1 2 pounds Alaska cod, pollock or rockfuh
filiers.* thawed if necessary

Salt

Paprika
1 / 2 cup chopped onions

2 tablespoons butter or margarine, divided
1 clove garlic, minced
1 package (10 ounces) frozen chopped

spinach, thawed

Sprinkle fish lightly with salt and generously witl
butter over medium heat until soft but not brown
add to skillet. Stir in lemon juice, dill, and pepper.
Mix well. Melt remaining butter; brush inside oj
ends at center of ring and wide ends and any overl
mold; leave equal space between fillets. Fill with i
with heavy-duty foil. Set in pan to catch drippings
when tested with a fork. Invert onto heated servix
sprigs.

Makes 6 servings.

*If fish is thicker than 1/2-inch, slice in half hi
**Sour half-and-half can be substituted.

1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 1 2 teaspoon each dill weed and

seasoned pepper

3 cups hot cooked rice
1 / 2 cup e.ch dairy sour cream" and finely

crumbled feta cheese
Cherry tamar oes and parsiey sprigs,
optional

ca. Inlarge skilletcook onions in I tablespoon
garlic. Squeeze excess moisture from spinach:
vefrom heat; add rice, sourcream, and cheese.
ring mold. Arrange fillets in mold with small
outer rim. Fish will not coverentire surface of
rture. Fold ends of fish overtop of rice. Cover
at 350° F. 40 minutes, or until fish flakes easily

RICE MEDLEY

I cup uncooked rice
2 cups chickin broth
2 :ablespoons butter or margarine

3/4 cup each chopped celery, onions, and
green pepper

Salt and ground black pepper 4

Me*sure rice and broth into 2 lo 3-quart
Mugpan. Bring to a boil; Mir once or twice.

i papri]
i. Add i
Remo,

F 6-cup
hangat
rice mi,

Bake,

ig plate. Fill center with cherry tomatoes and parsley

orizontally while still partially frozen.

WEST COAST SEAFOOD GUMBO
(NOT ILLUSTRATED)

2 tablesr ion: dll I /4 teaspoon enth ground black and redpepper1 / 4 cuP jlour 1/4 teaipoon thyme. crushed
1 cup each chopped onion3, celery and I pound boned Alaska halibut. thawed

green pepper if neceisary. cut into 1-inch pieces
1 package (10 ounces)frozen cut okra, thawed i pound Alaska Snow crab clusters*. thawed

(optional) if necessary, cut into serving-sized pieces
1 can 04-1/2 10 16 ounces) tomatoes Sait
1 quart chicken broth or water I teaspoon gumbo fit#. if okra is not used1 clow garlic, minced 3 to 4 cups hot cooked rice
i bay leaf

m

1 can (15-1/2 ounces) 6 cups shredded iceberg
salmon lettuce

I can (4 ounces) diced green 2 tomatoes, chopped
chiles 4 2 cup sliced green onions.

Dairy sour cream including tops
Salt l cup shredded Cheddar
Hot pepper sauce cheese
(optional) Picante sauce or green

6 crisp fried corn tortiUas chiles salla

Drain salmon; break into large chunks. Toss with green chiles
and 1/4 cup sour cream. Season with saltand hot peppersauce.
Place tortillas on individual plates; top with lettuce. Layer
salmon mixture, tomatoes, onions, and cheese onto lettuce,
Garnish with sour cream. Serve with picante sauce.
Makes 6 servings.

ROLLED SALMON TORI'ILLAS (ENVUELTOS):
Heat 6 large or 12 small fiour tortillas (tortillas de harina) on a
griddle or over a low flame until soft and pliable. Wrap in a
clean napkin to keep warm. Or cover with damp paper towels,
wrap in foil, and heat in oven until soft. Place equalamounts of
salmon fillin# in middle of each tortilla; roll. Top with lettuce,
tomatoes, onions, and cheese. Garnish with sour cream. Serve

Lowlf heit, cover, and simmer about 13
minute, or until rice k tender and liquid is
ab,orbed, Meanwhile, melt but- in,killet.
Add colory, onioho, and green Deptier, Cook

1 .until foder«lop. Stir into hol ride. Season

M.6. 6 WOIA... 4

with picante sauce.
Makes 6 servings.

FIESTA RICE
1 cup uncooked rice 2 tablespoons butler or

1-1/ 2 reaspoon, chill powder margarine, divided
I tea.poon salt 1 / 2 cup each chopped
1 clove garlic, minced onions and green
2 cupi beef broth pepperHeat oil in large non-iron skillet. Add flour: cook and stir over medium heat until a rich brown. Do not

let flour burn. Reduce heat to medium low. Add onion, celery, green pepper, and okra. Cook and stir
until onion is tender but not brown. Add tomatoes, broth, garlicand seasonings. Bring toa boil. Lower
heat and simmer, uncovered, 1 hour. Add Alaska halibut and Alaska Snow crab. Cook 10 minutes.
Salt to taste. Remove bay leaf. Stir fild into gumbo just before serving. Ladle gumbo into bowlsand top each wlth a mound of rice.
Makes 6 ierviN.

*If de,ired, remove meat from legs ahd claws and add meat only to gumbo.

Combine rice, seasoninlp, broth, and 1 tablespoon butter in 2
to 3-quart saucepan. Bnng to a boil; stir onte or twice. Lower
heat, cover, and •immer 13 minutes, or until rice is tender and
liquid i8 absorbed. Meanwhile, melt remaining butterin skillet.
Add onions and green pepper. Cook just until tender crisp.
Stir into hot rice.

Makes 6 servings
1
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DOUBLE COUPON ON AU MANUFACTURER CENTS
OFF COUPONS - WEDNESDAY ONLY FEBRUARY 1,1984

EXCUMDIMQ-CO¥U, aGASIETTIS 011 ANY 1,211 CO-DONS OR COUPONS VALUED
OV™ 50, F ACl VALUE WEL U IIONORID QUANnrY RI€,HTS RE,61NVED Stans

DISGOUN'T
PRODUGE
AND DEM'000*..UT. ililililijilill

38000 A- A-OR 9 AM-9 pM
31741 Ann Arbor Road

--AY LivoniaROAD,UVO/4 10 AM-5 PM 484-0410

01
Hours: Mon.-Fri 9-7,80{. 0-eSTANK/ MIO'.464-0330 +

'WEW HAVING A OEM OF A  Lean, Domestic ,
SALE THIS WEE*AT STAMS" :Boiled tillillilillillfilifililivi:Zil

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1,1964 --E:Ham $ 169 lb.

FRESH LEAN HAMBURGER
- =§IN SUPER E, hom

Ground1/70 Vrr SAU Chuck S  58
UIDA (*OIC: m Le.

....lili./. ./.

Cheddar Cheese
LB.

DEUAONICO STEAK d $488 aUiROAST - $1.88 • NATURAL SHARP WHITE
$198HOR.MAO. ov....Am

U $168 Bleia" ION" ..... .$2.18 • DOMESTIC
$938

MEAT LOAF
Sm.,e BEEF **. .. && S2.38 Swiss Cheese .................. - LB.

KOWALSKI ' KOWALSKIpatoll,u,Ts il $238
..AO.=

BO-111 (5-811 AVIRAae) ImISAU s, 69 GGiD ••LOIN STEAK Knockwurst REGULAR OR GARUC MOZZare||8
Bologn, CheeseTURKEV BREAST.....,........ .

IC!18!CE)"98      $ 1 88LEI. LB.FRESH FROM OUR DEU LB.

4*************44********2************....Au-AT

S179 9&9*ovinEAK .$3.28 1 WEDNESDAY ONLY :BOLOGNA                                *
GOURMET CALIFORNIA *

*
*=,Ain u"00. A'#"Ric'" $•89 ¥6- s,EAR ........... $3.28 i Hard Salami Oranges iCHEESE . ........ .u m .0-J-

$4.38 * $179 5 LB. 70¢ *
N.Y. STRIP STEAKS ....... *

*- * LB. BAG-                                        AUL- ING-a -Id" ......................4.*****74..4risc? ..UR FIAVORED 3 11 CAN fusDA-7 ROUND STEAM DELI FRESH Lunchmeat Loaves(mia
(CHOICE) SII ta- 2,66€c·

Pepper Loaf, Olive Loaf, S '49SHORTENING
Meat Loaf, or Pickle-n-Pimento I LE£

U./, 1 VATH $18- ...,1.WY 'll"'48*1 OR MORI. ; COKE, DIET COKE,ADOmON- 00;Alml- AVA#*Al:U ATIOZIUR-rAH-
./..iw.liCoill'll' I'llic"Mil Imu 'll":94/1. -1/kilri 5, 19•4.
RUMP ROAST ............ . $2.38 $ SQUIRT, TAB

*
*Mmo.,P ROAS, ar/.48  2 LITERA ..

.&&$2.18 * + DEP.4 10 **44*410 ututjt*JBJ*41*10**20*1* *** 4- 0 CALIFORNIA SEEDLESSficm

Turkey Roll*ACAPC••

MAA.0. a 0  HAVEL ORANGES ' .PUSDINNE'

$ 179 40=.R | JUMBO SIZE 5 for * 1 APPLE IUICE LB714..1.

."601 FLORIDA INDIAN RIVER ********************4>3
$ CALIFORNIA CELLO HEADWHITE OR PINK

GRAPEFRUIT 3 Lettuce
 for  2 2 for I 1$P

10£¢1813*tM.Wd.**********4

3 LB. BAG CALIFORNIA potatoes *2'9
CARROTS 99' RED DELICIOUS OR IDA RED

$199'Ath LAI
RED DE Apples 1/2 PECK0

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS
APPI Oranges 5 LB. BAG 99¢

FRESH MADE

SUB SPECIAL Pizza Sub 994 HOMEMADE

.. Pizzas
NABISCO' 20 oz. Pkg.

LARGE
OREO COOKIES CHEESE & PEPPEROM

' OR 19 oz. Pkg. *44 $ . 79 0399CHIPS AHOY -'86*u I EA2OO1LON

GR.ID .IUCIC

a $1.58

9/ m GEM
CATSUP ELICIOUS OR IDA RED

3 LB. BAG
FACIAL TISSUE

LES 99' 175 004,0 -X

¥88e
.- I.-0/Ilmu

00-6 - P-.an-

1. 01122,RYEIREAD ...........7 \
,..ACK

m,¥ 00,-Ts .... 9 .59 nDE
DEr=GE.r

SUCU ....

STAN'S V
'DISCOUNT BEVERAGE 

38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD I
Directly Acrois the Street 1

from Stan's Market• 464-0496 /
RICES GOOD JAN. 30 THRU FEB. 5 

S. 1 - PEPSI PAYOI U NOWIT12 01 V.. WIN $1000 INSTANTLY!
See the Pepsi- Cola display for details. ---h

S  784-titer 8-pack
8=1.=

plus deposit1 . f

im-Id"Ave..D=Da
9 ..AM ....0.0.1 .....ME

7.1. OR 4 =:=g:'.=.:2==&=2
.........1-

DR. PEPPER IZ-zilidiilloili

Regular or Sugar Free

8 Pack . '491. :.Olap .„ 1
9*K ...

6 1* Liter Btli.
..All +DEP

FAYGO
· .f. . -#

...

- 1 Liter Bottles
$

+ depott I

24/K. 111*1:*·Nt''4/ 4·.446, 1,411(,g.* .1.**4-*.R..2/* 1 ,
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- 1 Teen-agers can entertain easily with a brunch
If your teeo-agers *re al

market doing the wedkly a

.

-

GRC

Cl
1

LICE

Cut & Wrapped Fr,I

Call ahead...we'It have your order ready-to-go 464-9171

11

in the kitchen making luagna, theyre
part of a opw trend. Recent studies in-
dicate that seven out of 10 teen-agen••h

shop for food while nine out of 10 teen
age girls prepare or help prepare

'U

meall. High 00 the popularity list for
teen cooks 18 the weekend brunch
Why? Because brunch 13 a fun and eco-
nomical way to entertain friends.

For both novice and eIperieoced
teen cooks, a successful brunch re-
quires planning and organization. And,
when it comes to planning a menu, sim-
plicity is the key. Fruit or juice, an 
easy-to-prepare main dish with one ac-
companiment, a hot bread and a bever-
age will take care of the basic four
food groups while allowing plenty of

77 pilot
I. el light
i, Greg

Melikov

Mexican
I was quite surprised chiladas -

I during a visit to Disney tend to try
World's Epcot Center in also mentior
Central Florida to find favorite chef
authentic Mexican food. I enchiladas,r

T
must admit it was better DIDNT GIV
than some meals I've eat- CIPE!!!
en south of the border. "I drooled

The World Showcase about them,

features nine nations in 'gorge' yourl
their respective settings So would all
- streets or plazas - like to gorge
with many fine restau- so, come on,
rants oozing with atmos- recipe. Also.
phere and excellent food. cipes that

The San Angel Inn Res- yourself on,
taurante serves a Mexi- otherwise."

can plate that includes This recip€
chilies rellenos, cheese-

stuffed peppers with a ANITA'S CE
red sauce, and chicken ONI

ENCHIenchiladas, topped with a
green sauce. It's superb. 1 pkg. (10 02

Mexican food remains style mediu
popular with our readers. cheese
You don't seem to get 1 red Onlon

' blame you. 2 tbsp. chili p
enough of it. I can't 4 cup cookin

"How could you!" 4 tip. salt
wrote Joan R, Smithe of 2 tblp, all-pm
Salina, Kan. "You (gave) 2 cups water
the recipe for chicken en- 8 corn tortill,

t the super- room for creativity. At a loes for ideas?
hopping, or Cookbooks, magazines and newspaper

food pam are filled with recipes and
8erving Ideas.

Before A.•hing out to the supermar-
ketto buy grocerits, it': a good idea for
your young cooks to do a little borne-
work. Advise them to check weekly
newspaper food advertisements when
selecting a menu and incorporate sea-
sonal specials. Foods which are "in Bea-
son" cost less than their out-of-Beaion
counterparts. Young cooks ohould also
prepare a :hopping list. Checking cup.
boardo, refrigerator and freezer for
ingredients already "on hand" can save
time and money later.

At the supermarket budget-con-
scious teens will stick to their shopping

food a sti
which I in- Shred cheese, chop
- but you onion, combine and set

i your wife's aside. In large skillet,
Bse and onion heat ¥. cup oil on medi-
BUT YOU um, stir in chili powder

E THE RE- and salt, combine nour
and 1 cup water and stir

just reading in, add 1 cup water, let
and how you come to boil and cook 8 to
;elf on them.

the rest of us
ourselves - 1

%1/KM///EM<"/Ki
give us the i

any other re- 11 Pa:you gorge
Mexican or

,'s for you. Beef,

1 Delicious meal to

ErSE AND ON

LAI)AS
only 81

) I,ongborn- (Reg. $2.43J
m Cheddar Try our melt-in·

PORK PIES -

€ oil MEAT P
owder

rpose flour  c>lciScotch Ba
Of«/1 UTVU k,Irrl

lists to avoid costly impulse
They will also compare the i
same food in its fresh, 1
canned forms and take ad

unit pricing. Sometimes the
can be found on the ahelf b

item. If not it can be quick]
ed by dividing the price of t
the number of ounces or pol
talns.

When selecting conveni
products, teens should con
unit price and the cost of c€
The time-savings afforded
convenience food product
worth the added pennies

A convenience pancake
most of the work out of pres
ple Cinnamon Pancakes. T
ready contains all the ingred

air at El
10 minutes, occasionally
stirring. In small skillet,
heat 1/4 cup oil on medi-
um. Place tortillas one at

a Ume in chili mixture,
simmer 30 seconds, re-
move to hot oil, simmer

30 seconds and *ck on
plate. Put smalllmount

atisfr a hearry appetite!

;25 tor threel

(Tues. and Wed. on!7)
four-mouth shortbread
AYRSHIRE HAM

[ES-PASTRIES

CRydk
ikery & Sausage
E. NAR BEECH DALY r

All the (375° electric griddl,1 Greale lightly. each pancak,
#Ing and For apples,r,p, bling syrup to a boil dle. Turn wh
mre per- in heavy Hoe,pe. Cover; ,immer B and edge• loc
Ne syrup minutes. Remove from heat stir in ap- Serve with 01
wiple-fla- ple and marlarine. Keep warm until dred. Make•
eparation ready to »erve. For plocakes, combine *Subititute

allingredlent, in medium bowl; stir un- canned pead
til batter 11 fairly *mooth. Pour scant water, if desii

1AERS 4. cup bitter for each pancake onto VARIATIO
hot, prepared grddle. Turn when pan- canned fruit,
cakes begin to rix and edges look pare u recip,
cooked. Turn only once. Serve with ap-
pie syrup. Makes 4:erving, WHETHEE

cakes hot off

paneake TO TURN a •imple brunch menu casserole, rel
into a pancake extravaganza, teens can few minutes
offer guests a choice. Luscious Peach schedule. The
Pancakes, check-full of juicy peaches, panccakes an
are the perfect mate for Apple Cio- the same tim

nigh heat Damon Pancakes. If the group is large, able to open
everyone can join in the fun by making and less tim,
their own pancakes. What's needed? A cipes in hand,
portable electirc griddle or two, pitch- preparation s
ers of pancake bauer for easy pouring Some recip
and plenty of warm syrup. or even week

t of 10 gerated or frPEACH PANCAKES
pop for

2 cgpi complete pacake amd waffle salads and y,
ie out mix ample. Pre

3 girls 1 44 enpi wateri menu items 1

ingredients a/p 4 cup drained ehopped emined fore and refr
9, peache,

tainers. Advil

Heat griddle over medium-high heat also is a goo
(375° electric griddle). Grease lightly. foods from I
Combine pancake mix and water; stir table. All tha
until batter is fairly smooth. Fold in to prepare a
peaches. Pour Kant 4 cup batter for then relax an4

JAG 9Mnat ehalmh
M-W 10-5 Th-Sat. 10-6
38011 Ann Arbor Rd

purchases. ed for light fluffy pancake,
price of the cook adds is water. Gentle m
'rolen and one flip 00 the griddle will eo
vantage of feet pancakes every time. AM
unit price 13 the perfect topping. and n

eneath the vored table syrup keeps pri
4 calculat- chores to a minimum
he item by
inds it con- APPLE CINNAMON PAN€

Apple Smp:
ence food 1 eep syr•p
sider both 1 medium apple, coinely chol
mvenience. 4 cip margarine

by some Pancake*

i may be 2 eup, buttermilk comp]*te
ind waffle mil

miI takes 1 Fh cep. water
tparing Ap- 1 ts, el=ami
he mix al-

lents need- Heat griddle over medium-]

... seven ou

teen-agers sh
food while ni,

of 10 teen-agi
prepare or he
prepare meaL

pcot
of cheese-onion filling in
center of each tortilla,

roll up, place in single
layer in 2-quart cas-
serole, top all with re
maining filling, then ckili -
mixture and heat through 1 -
in 350-degree oven 5 min-

utes Serves 3-4. POLISH $ 1,99HAM

-==.=av -'

--9...ly>1· *11. i.-li
3////$4.,VAT A. 1/614

l ooto hot, pper,d grid
em placaki be00 to rise
* cooked. Turn only oace
rup and margarine, if de-
fouriervinB
up to 46 cup liquid from

hes for equal amount of
red.

IN: Subltitute 44 cup
cocktail for peachet Pre-
3 directs.

1 THE menu stan pan-
the griddle ora do-ahead
nind teen cooks to take a

and make a preparation
benefits are twofold. The i

d sausage will be ready at
•e. And. the cook 011 be
1 more time with guests
p in the kitchen. With re· I

it's easy to jot down each
tep on apiece of paper.
es may be prepared days
s ahead of time and refri-
men. Casseroles, molded
east breads are good ex-
paration of. last-minute
will be less of a chere if

re gathered the night be-
igerated in covered con-
le your teen host that thiB
d time to remove fromen

the freezer and set the
t's needed the next day is
nd beat foods as n«led,
1 join in the fun.

acroe• from

• Stan'O Mkl.
Uvenil

)UND 10 84

iucK 1.
lb. mori

D BACON *1.39.

ALAMI *2.39.
RK

lICKEN *2.49.

.JINS 02.49.

KOWALSKI
BONELESS HARD S

CHUCK . . CITY CH
VEAL & POI

ROAST I.Ov lb. ¤1:99 1 ,

REDFORD, 532-1181 -
OPEN MON.-FRI. 9-6 SAT. 8:30-5

4.£)/.AM,2<„.I)":In'/<3.K>lic]/Cir#"*f#"51/0¢)/%<1'.13%/ar)'IK)95

4
GIRLSCOUTS

l, NBUR*I <ILWIReiN1W-11 Liztng9 779;UPPE 9-8 Mon.-Fri. '11

-9- 1- irl*m7,1mi
a OPEN: 

8-8 Sat.
421-0710 10-5 Sun. -

A,-»'0' (/ 31210 WEST WARREN

p152*9.. Corner bf Warren & Merriman, next to Jo-Ann Fabric/!

PEN 7 DAYS AWEEK ALL YEAR! /1,
Il ./- . Effective Jan 3 thru Feb 4, 1984

 KOWALSKI  i BEEF -
1=--USDA CHOIC67

y I • Knockwurst...$019 1  RIB STEAKS 
 • Bratwurst $229 1 1 $20910. 1 1
•AC&CC $199 (1*CLWbBologna Why pay :2.89 or more

at the supermarket?

DELI -•1SDUCh.
Bean

Raeford If Delicious sprouts 59* ql -O. 7.

Turkey*27'.,1,/ Azple. 990 Nectarines 79 'b 7
Brmt..

Cookid S. 79 2 m bog Iugar ew-t
Red, Ripe

Harn... 1 8 r parrots 59021. ego -=-•Milk, Cheddar * plft 1
Block

$1 08 * g HeadPromium, Celo Wrapped 24 oizi Cheese...

[-1 w.ren 1$' Lettuce 2/99¢ 2

With Our OLD TIME BUTCHER SHOP SERVICE -

&1 Ford & Full Sorvice Miat Counter

N f Select Your Own Cuts & Quantities to Meet Your Needs.
. WI remerve thi right to limit quintitdis

YOUR FAMILY DESERVES THE BEST - AT BOB'S YOU GET THE BEST

Fresh Baked Bread & Bagels
, I ' •

1

Cl

¥

i
CI

 See the difference 
your dog will taste! 

10 The only dry dog food S
-       -i marbled $

lIA like tender meat! i
4?

-            S.*C

41 0
-

f
411

B

8

.il jf:.:2< 34·4&

f -: ::a. t?*,0/Illillilillill/////////....Il"I"/ E

STORE COUPON • NO EXPIRATION DATE 150

i $109 oFF RETAILER Quaker will reimbilfie fou lof lie  
face value of this coupon plus 8¢ when
accepted from your letall cuMomels in

avatiable on requestl and un the purchase 01ploducl{ specifird Only telailers ind =.
 ANY SIZE KEN-L RATION •

The Qua)e, Oats Compaq 815 Commerce
Quaki authon,ed clearing houses send to

1 Love M.Tender Chunks'. UU?;W'Alisc?&12'voT"llfll.E 7/1,1 1
ered iss,!Red. copied. la•ed licensed M

1 Beef, Beef & Liver and whee fohibled Goodonly «1 USA APOs
[Pos Cashv.lue 001¢

Beef & Cheese Flavors c 1983 The Quakff 081& Compan,

09 k9 .291

Ill

b221

Z=
,O.!20

"You're buying more

than cookies.

¥ou're helping each

and

every Girl Scoutt'

Buy
Girl Scout

Cookies.

' :9··r

---

6

rybodyis doin
./.1/I'll=*B%*k>%;8.f:3>1. <kl**F*9>1>79™>¥#9*5·=*:<4•:5%........ I.. 34$=%8.=2=f00M862523*
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YOU,VE TRIED THE REST, .....
.„.„r--L NOW BUY THE BEST!  DOUBLE COUPONSALL

1 WEEK LONG I- U.S.D.A. CHOICE §1;ARS ZE! I Manufacturer's coupons -
' doubled up to and including 33503 W. 5 MILE RD.  50¢ face value, excluding ICORNER OF FARMINGTON |10.- coffee, cigarettes, and to- I

Phone No. 281-0565 Il                  bacco. Any free coupons or STORE HOURS: |1 in-store coupons will be hon-MOR-SAT. 9 A.*4 PJUSUN. 9 A.M.-0 P.M. | f/                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   .: _ ored at face value.

NO SALES TO' ... .  7 BIG DAYS MINORS -ll-,v- WE WELCOME Ili MONDAY, JAR 30 THRU SUN„ FEB. 5 ill
4 0.

OR DEALERS FOOD STAMPS : 0
We relerve »10 Heht

M HmH quantme ,
,/imew*

...

-                                               . .25,'.
. 1 -7.-*&.0 -ill--Ill.-

. I . ..

A . .: .. -LEAN & MEATY .

i PORK STEAKS i U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS 
ROLLED

21 RUMP ROAST i

lv·

"mi//Er:. 104'i BONELESS ROLLED BOSTON STYLE LEAN BONELESS ROLLED COMBINATION
la . 148

LB PORK BUTT R0AST1.38 PORK& BEEF R0AST1,78B. i LB.
= FRESH BBQ PORK COUNTRY STYLE AGEMY MARKET MADE FRESH I./.lilli

..Z22*21       -..=. RIBS $1.48,8. PORK SAUSAGE 2 1.18 LB. 
- LEAN BONELESS FRESH POLISH OR ITALIAN STYLE

-     --'-- PORK,or CITY CHICKEN.4,98 L SAUSAGE ;1.38 Le. ----==UPE----
-- TENDER & DELICIOUS CUBED HYGRADE 1 LB. ALL-MEAT 1-s AVINGS

UNDAY --=il

= PORK CUTLETS .......$1.78 LB. FRANKS 99Le. 5-,44 04 74 5PECIAL

 ALL WEEK LONG!  FRESH STUFFED GRADE A ECKRICH 3 OZ. SLENDER ASST.- OUR OWN LEAN SLICED COUNTER
FRESH BEEF E ROASTING CHICKENS.. 79¢ LB. SLICED MEATS 58* PKG. BACON 7919!RUND CHUCK BRAUNSCHWEIGERZZ.SUGARDALE BULK LOUIS RICH 1 LB. SLICED

89* 0. TURKEY BOLOGNA···99*LB LB.

-

r

ae

DELI I FRESH CATCH  APaLIAL illl
== KOWALSKI OF THE WEEK I USDA CHOICE

 2.66  KNOCKWURST ...... 2.1 9 LB FRESH FROZEN YELLOW BEEF

Lia 044_ KOWALSKI ALL MEAT PLAIN OR GARLIC PICKEREL FILLETS-4.99 LB FREEZER SPECIAL

- BOLOGNA 1.99LB. STONE CRABS 3.49
DOZ. HIND $ 1.59 LB.

RESH CHERRY SIDE $ 1.49 LB.

GROCERY FRONT 0 1.45 LB.SPARTAN
SPEAS REGULAR OR NATURAL BANNER WHITE OR ASSORTED-=m-1-1 SALTINES APPLE JUICE ........ 64 OZ. 1.39 BATH TISSUE ......... 4 CT. PKG.89¢
RED ROSE 100 CT. NEW! BUSH BAKED 16 OZ NABISCO®

16 oz. 59¢ TEA BAGS 1.99 PORK & BEANS ...................21 OREOS® -Al--11 1
i

GEM 40 CT. EGULAR OR BUTTER 48 OZ

OVEN GOLD 20 OZ. LOAF TRASH BAGS $1.89 RISCO SHORTENING $2.59
WHITE BREAD 2 for 99¢ 2001 9.69

Me".Al.7

PRODUCE DEPT.
U.S. NO. 1 YELLOW  SWEET FIRM HOME-GROWN                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               --

GEM = m --' a-a,

ONS 1 MACINTOSH - RED -GOLDEN GEM -

4 MAC & CHEEE
APPLES E CATSUP »i EDELICIOUS OR SPY /32„1 -

1 Macaroni DINNER
w PECK BAG = -

A. S.-0.1%1 /110

 &Cheese A• S.-0-1'01

$ 1 $1.584..=  -
. 32 OZ. -

-- -I.=-.a       -

1

-                SWEET JUICY CALIFORNIA -9,"--:.-   -

-                                                                          NAVEL SEEDLESS
LARGE FIRM CALI ORNIA FAYGO

BARRELHEAD         -
- ROOT BEER i ORANGES LETTUCE . REGULAR OR DIET 1 UTER BOTTLES -. 8 PK. 1. LITER BTLS. --*--- JUMBO 50 SIZE

3 HEADS- 6 5 3 for .. -
#£8 jim FR e' 51 5 for

1:-$1 1 j
Ep. 1-,4----2 1

4...........-I....

WE CARRY A COMPLETE UNE OF FRESH FLOWERS 8 POTTED PLANTS!
I.#09¥*Alle :PARKAY#UATUI VALIT ASST. FLAVORS NEWI PRON 'ARA LE*HOMOGEN ZED LIGHT SPREAD_-01.09 41< ICE POUND CAKE

= MILD COLBY CHEESE -' 1.29 '- CREAM ....W GAL*1.39 RAISIN WALNUT.„1244 01
PLA*1* aa. OR CHOCOLATE CHIP...13% 01 ;1.49
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l¥¥ISTORIANS say living
3+ *in colonial America
4.2... was tough.

7 You really don't re-
alize how tough until you've

c.opped, kneaded and
for a whole morning. And

lunch is done just in time to start

14Ky

dihner.
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etr I=79= Z I e .weary 20th-century
Eschoolteacher after churning Ie...
12 butter for what seemed like               -
0 hours in the dimly lit kitchen of
B Greenfield Village's Clinton Inn.
# Determined to find out for
p; themselves - and their students 4 -:4111 77
% 4- what life was like in earlyP America, 30 area schootteachers  -----9B r

r

1**a : Spending two semesters
R{•tudying at the Dearborn site.
&44 'Meeting in historic homes,
mmembers of the Oakland Unt.
Flve*mity education class learn
rktbout early transportation, food
«*hd shelter. Then they try their
4 hands at skills like fireplace

gpoking, candie dipping, spin-
. Nling and soap making.
Af "Most history is just out of a
2 textbook. It's too bad," said Jim
t»glish, who teaches soeial
14**•dies, American and world
Ablbtary at Livonia Franklin High

ft "If they could do this, even
4 Mgh school kids would really
)slitne alive."

2%*INCE 1972, more than 450
R*11*ge students have taken the
%duate course geared toward
}9*Wchers. The course is never

advertised, but word of mouth
fills each section.

The unusual program grew
out of a desire to make teachers
aware of Edison Institute's
many resources.

"Teachers were taking kids
there, but without a focus," said
education professor Roderic E.
Righter, who supervises O.U.
student teachers.

"Field trips there were just a
day away from school."

Working with David T. Glick,
Edison Institute's vice president
for education, the OU professor
set up a program that offers lee-
tures, study groups and even
field trips. Students travel to

--·2.

Detroit Harbor Terminal, the
Norfolk and Western Terminal
in Bellevue, Ohio, Meadow
Brook Hall and Willow Run. '

MOST TAKE the classes for

graduate credit (which will bring
them higher salaries) or because
history is their teaching field.
But about half are post master's
students who just want to take
the cOUrse.

"How they use the informa-
tion is entirely up to them.
Teachers are professionals there
to get informaUon and they can
use it as they see fit," Righter
said.

Most students praise the
course, especially the opportuni-

ty to try things like weaving,
candle dipping and molding, and
soap making.

"You're not just reading a
book. You're walking through
the book," said Mary Ann Berk-
esch, a third gfade teacher on
maternity leave from St. Paul
Lutheran School in Farmington
Hills.

"That's what learning is: ex-
periencing things"

Bloomfield Hills resident

Evelyn Buchanan, who teaches
business and basic education in
Pontiae, takes the class for re-
certification to teach in elemen-

tary school. And she passes ideas
from it on to co-workers

t

i

4

"You never know the way they
switch teachers what you'll be
doing next," she said.

A FAVORITE ACTIVITY is

the day-long fireplace cooking
session run by Margaret Taylor
Chatmers, a longtime village
employee who helps them pre-
pare lunch from scratch. A na-
tive of Scotland, whose mother
and grandmother both were pro-
fessiona] cooks, Chalmers works
with her daughter Kerry.

"Where's the garbage dispos-
al?" is a typical concern as the
teachers trade microwave over:s

for a fire they need to fan them-
selves.

t.*' -:9:%29,=e..immED•:.9Zer:Z

"Get your hands in there. la-
dies. You can't feel dough
through a wooden spoon." in-
struets Chalmers as the students

make clothe pudding. Many at-
ready have used sonne of the
projects in their own class-
rooms.

Birmingham teacher Diane -
MeDaniel made applehead dolls
and Moravian stars with her

fourth grade students at Quarton
School.

"We don't need to write re- 4:

search papers anymore," said i
MeDaniel, who is working on a '
master's in elementary educa-
t ion.

"We need things we can use
with kids."
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-       Redford resident Jame, Engll,h re-r.*ilint Mollmary momer,
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clubs In action

I GIRL SCOUT AREA
ASSOCIATION MEETING

The winter meeting of the Plymouth-
Northville-Canton Area Association
will be at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 1 in
West Middle School, Ann Arbor Trail at
Sheldon Road, Plymouth. Delegates to
the annual council meeting will be
elected only if a quorum (representa-
tives present from 20 percent of the
registered troops) is present. Kathy
Treiber, director of the resident camp
at Linden, will talk about the camp
program and the counselor-in-training
unit. All adults and girls who are 14
years of age or older who are regis-
tered Girl Scouts and members of the
Area Association are reminded to call
someone from their troop to attend.

If the school is closed because of

weather, the meeting will be the same
place, same time, Wednesday, Feb. 8.

• CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S CLUB
"Home is Where the Heart Is" is the

theme of the luncheon at noon Thurs-

day, Feb. 9, at the Mayflower Meeting
House. Reservations for the luncheon,
at $7.50 per person must be made by
Feb. 2 by calling Dolly. 421-2406. For
free nursery care by reservation call
Ger 478-5990. Please provide sack
lunch.

I BOTANICAL GARDENS
LOBBY SALE

The Friends of the Matthaei Botani-
cal Gardens will have their monthly
lobby sale 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday* Feb. 4 and 5, at the gar-
dens, 1800 N. Dixboro Road, Ann Ar-
bor. Indoor plants, stationery, books on
plant care and preservation of herbs
and flowers will be for sale. Tour of
outdoor trails and lobby exhibit are
free. There is a fee of $1 for the con-
servatory Docents will offer guided
tours of the conservatory at 2 p.m. Sun-
day. Lobby exhibit for the month of
February is "The World of Ferns."

The garden grounds are open from 8
a.m. to sunset seven days a week.

I ST. JOHN NEUMANN GUILD

Members will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 8, at the Parish Hall.
They will play the game, "Friendly
Feud." Refreshments will be served.
Meeting is for members only.

I K-C CARD PARTY

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Plym-
outh Knights of Columbus will have a
card party at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 10,
at the K-C Hall, Fair Street at Mill. The
party is open to the public. Tickets
available at the door for $3.50 per per-
son. There will be a light lunch, door
and table prizes.

I FASCHING PARTY
The German-American Club of

Plymouth will have its annual Fasch-

ing party at 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 11.
Admission is H per person. Dancing to
the music of the Melodias. German
food and drinks available. Prizes will
be awarded for costumes. Reservations
must be made in advance by calling
459-4261 or 453-5839.

I ROCK & MINERAL SOCIETY
SHOW AND OPEN HOUSE

The annual Plymouth Rock & Miner-
al Society show and open house will be
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 12, at the
Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
Farmer, Plymouth. Admission is 50
cents for adults and 25 cents for chil-
dren.

I FIEGEL BOY SCOUTS
Boy Scout Troop 1539 meets 7:30-9

p.m. Thursdays at Fiegel Elementary
School, 39750 Joy Road. Bill Cousins
and his troop of 15 boys enjoy monthly
outings learning different skills. New
members are welcome. Call 981-3108
for information.

I APPLE RUN GARDEN CLUB
The Apple Run branch of the Wom.

an's National Farm & Garden Associa-
tion will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 14, at the home of Cindy Randaz-
zo. Members will be finishing apple
head dolls. New members are needed
and welcome. For more information,
call Donna, 981-2657,or Margo, 455
3563.

I ALPHA XI DELTA
Alpha Xi Delta Alumnae will meet at

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 14, at the home
of Jan Newell, 14128 Ingram., Livonia.
Carol Vic of the American Lung Asso-
ciation will talk about Camp Sun Deer,
a camp supported by the group. Those
interested in attending are asked to
RSVP to Jan Newell, 421-5463, or Judy
Honhart, 425-5161. There will be a si-
lent auction so bring your craft or
baked goods.

e PLYMOUTH WOMAN'S CLUB
Jean Wagner, attorney, will be guest

speaker when the Woman's Club of
Plymouth meets at 12:30 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 3, in First United Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth. "Changing Trends
in Woman's Rights" will be her topic.

Mrs. James Gasparott is chairwom-
an of the tea committee.

O 3 CITI ES ART CLUB
Three Cities Art Club will meet at

7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 1, at Plym-
outh Township Hall, 42350 E. Ann Ar-
bor Road, Plymouth. Audrey DeMarco
will demonstrate oils. Members are
asked to bring an artwork. Visitors are
welcome.

• NEWCOMERS LUNCHEON
Plymouth Newcomers Club will

meet at noon Thursday, Feb. 2, at Hill-

8ide Inn for lunch and a program by
Diane Smith. She will have a diplay of
antique and contemporary quilts and
will talk about the history_of quilts and
quilting. Members may bring quilts to
have the patterns identified.

Reservations must be made by noon
Monday, Jan. 30, by calling Eileen
Graham, 453-3906, Cost of lunch is
$5.95. Guests are welcome.

I PLYMOUTH LIONS CLUB
Plymouth Lions will meet at 6:30

p.m. Thursday, Feb. 2, at the May-
nower Hotel. Program i being ar-
ranged by Lions Elsenlord and Schryer.

e STAMP CLUB MEETS
West Suburban Stamp Club will meet

at 8 pm Friday, Feb. 3, at Plymouth
Township Hall, Ann Arbor Road just
east of Lilley. Guest speaker will be
John Foxworth, who will talk about
how a judge looks at an exbibit, why he
awards a silver and not a gold? Fox-
worth has been a judge for club exhib-
its.

I CANTON NEWCOMERS
BOWLING/PIZZA PARTY

Canton Newcomers Club will have a
bowling/pizza party at the SuperBowl
on Ford Road at 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
5. After bowling, review scores over
pizza. Call Lana, 981-2271, for reserva-
tions by Feb. 3.

I PLYMOUTH WISER GROUP
Mutual self-help group of widowed

persons will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 7, in the lower level of the Plym-
outh Historical Museum, Main Street at
Church. There will be an Internal Rev-
enue Service tax information session
with a question and answer period and
a discussion of tax laws. The group is
sponsored by Schoolcraft College and
Schrader Funeral Home.

I NOW MEETING
The Northwest Wayne County Chap-

ter of the National Organization for
Women will meet at 7.30 p.m. Wednes-
day, Feb. 8, at Hoover School, 15900
Levan, Livonia, north of Five Mile.
There will be a panel discussion and
workshop on "Sex Equity in Educa-
lion." Program is free and open to the
public. For information call Kathy Bos-
ton, 455-5051.

I LA LECHE LEAGUE

Plymouth-Canton La Leche League
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 9,
at 43843 Applewood, Canton Township.
The discussion will cover nutrition and
weaning, the latest medical research as
well al personal experience. Othe-r ser-
vices include a lending library of books
on childbirth, child care, and
breastfeeding. Nursing babies are wel-
come. For information call Johanne,
453-9171, or Karen, 459-1322.

I LAKE POINTE GARDEN
CLUB

Lake Pointe Village branch of the
Woman's National Farm & Garden As-
soclation will meet at 7:45 p.m. Thur•
day, Feb. 9, at Farrand Elementary
School. Peg Treacy of "Color Me Beau-
tiful" will be guest speaker. Jean
McAllister is chairing the meeting with
co-hostesses Carol Beaudry, Lillian
Moorhead and Mary Ellen Ellen Gib-
bons

I FATHERS FOR EQUAL
RIGHTS

Group meets at 7:30 p.m. the third
Wednesday of each month at the Oak
Park Community Center, 14300 Oak
Park Blvd., Oak Park. Group 11 dedl-
cated to helping both divorced parents
and their children achieve a fair and
balanced relationship with a minimum
of intrusion from the court system. For
more information call Al Lebow, 354-
3080.

I NEW BEGINNINGS
New Beg#nnings, a group for wid-

owed people, meets regularly 7:30 to 9
p.m, the second and fourth,Wednesday
of each month in St. John Episcopal
Church, Sheldon Road south of Ann Ar-
bor Trail. Registration is not necessary
and sessions are free. For informalion
call Terry Sweeney, 459-5160; Wilma
Wagner, 455-6420; or Jack Martin, 420-
2947.

I 'BAD SEED' PRESENTED
BY THEATRE GUILD

The Plymouth Theatre Guild will
present "Bad Seed" Friday and Satur-
day, Feb. 3 and 4, in Central Middle
School Auditorium, Main Street at
Church. The drama by Maxwell Ander-
son concerns the effects of environ-
ment versus heredity on the personali-
ty of an 8-year-old girl. Admission at
door is H for adults and $3 for senior
citizens and students under 18.

I PLYMOUTH TOWN HALL
Nila MagidoM will be celebrity guest

speaker at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Feb.
1, at the Penn Theatre on Penniman,
Plymouth. Her topic will be "Everyday
Life in the Soviet Union." Admission is
17.50 at the door. For reservations to
the celebrity luncheon after the lee-
ture, call 453-8865. Proceeds go to the
Plymouth Family Y Building Fund.

I CANTON NEWCOMERS
Husbands are welcome to attend the

Canton Newcomers meeting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 1, at Faith Communt-
ty Church on Warren Road. Money-sav-
ing tips on ways to heat and cool your
home while earning tax credits will be
given. Members will make fancy lace
valentines for residents of an area
nursing home.

I LADYWOOD MOTHERS CLUB
Ladywood Mothers Club will meet at

7:30 p.m. Wed-day, Feb. 1, in the La-
dywood lunchroom. Guest speaker will
be Susan Roelof• of Associated Coun-
seling Services of Plymouth. Mothers
and daughters are welcome. Refresh-
ments will be served.

0 CANTON NEWCOMERS
CRAFTS WORKSHOPS

Newcomers crafts work:hope are
planned for making 12-inch Cabbage
Patch-type dolls for $10; hoop-framed
candlewicking or counted cross stitch-
ing for $1.25; porcelain flowers; or a
heart-shaped fabric frame for your val-
entine. For times and dates, call Pam,
459-4238.

I CANTON NEWCOMERS
MORNING PLAY GROUP

Watch your younpter cavort with
other children whUe you relax with
other moms over a hot cup of coffee.
Play group meets 10 a.m. to noon every
Friday in members' homes. For infor-
mation, call Carol, 451-2034, or Kathy,
459-0897.

I FOLK DANCE CLUB
The Plymouth Folk Dance Club will

meet 7:30-9:30 pm Fridays, Feb. 24,
March 30 and April 27 in Bird Elemen-
tary School, Sheldon at Ann Arbor
Trail, Plymouth. For information, call
453-2400. Everyone is welcome.

I PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS
MEMBERSHIP TEA

A tea for prospective members is
slated 1-3 p.m. Tues4ay, Jan. 31. Wom-
en who have lived in the city of Plym-
outh or Plymouth Township two years
or less are invited. Anyone interested
in attending should call Delores Kurtz,
459-2353, for information.

I LAMAZE SERIES
A seven-week Lamaze series will be-

M
HAIR

BARB FR,

(both former

/ PERM

SPECU

- c HAIRCUT, Bl

-FA

1361 S. Wayne Road
(between Cherry Hill & Palmer)
Wes:land Evening Appointments Avalable

gin at 8 pm Tue,day, Jan. St, at the
Oakwood Canton Center, 7300 Cantoo

Center Road, Cantoo Tow=hip. Call
the Plymouth Childbirth Education As-
lociation, 459-7477, for information or

to register.

I CHORUS SCHOLARSHIPS

The Plymouth Community Chorus
has Bet a deadline of March 13 for ap-
plicauons for three new voice scholar-
ships offered by the chorw. For an ap-
plication or information, call 455-4080
or 348-7131. A $600 grant will go to a
graduating high school senior and two
$250 grants will be awarded to students
in grades 6-11.

0 ZESTERS

Zesters, a club for Canton residents
55 and older, meets at 1 p.m. Thurs-
days in the Canton Recreation Center,
44237 Michigan, at Sheldon. Member-
ship fees are Il to join and 11 per
month. The Zesters have monthy pot-
lucks, Bingo, movies and trips. The
club is looking for pinochle players.
Lunch is served at 11:30 a.m., and res-
ervations can be made 24 hours in ad-

vance. For more informaUon about the
club, call the Canton Senior Citizen off-
ice, 397-1000, Ext. 278.

I FIELD BOY SCOUTS

Boy Scout Troop 855 meets 7-8:30
p.m. Wednesdays in Field Elementary
School, 1000 S, Haggerty. The . new
troop has room to grow and is looking
for boys interested in learning or im-
proving their outdoor skills. For more
information, calt Ken Lawfield, 455-
5431.

0 NEWCOMERSCOOKBOOK
Canton Newcomers has its Mi-

crowave Sesquicentennial Cookbook
for sale. The cookbook has more than

350 tried-and-true recipes - a great
gift for $5. Call Sue at 459-8386, Terry
at 451-0073, or Marge at 397-0062.
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Char- H. Willi,mi, C.P.A.

CHOOSING AN ACCOUNTANT

20 to 40% OFF211. I

 ENTIRE STOCK OF 
SHOES AND BOOTS

2111#s.4 Dondolino 1 Town 6 Country Revelotions
00*A.-n -- NOW $39.00 NOW $29.00 NOW $25.00

Daisy Citation Noturolizers' Hours
-Paing NOW $29.00 NOW $25.00 NOW $25.00-

1Ii#%-hase 0 1
525·00 PO.. SIZES 9 TO 1 0101 E Grand River ,-lks.&4=t, =«r-FiTEFEmirr-Tr=r=r-

Time 7-9 p rn
Call 552-9041 for information

PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL
Community Health Education

16001 N.ne Mile Road, PO Box 20,1Southfield. Michigan 48037
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Who'll prepare your tax return this year? ICS time to
start choosing a professional, and to undertake the
planning that may help you shelter some of your
income from taxes

If your income is fairly straightforward and deducti-
ble expenses minimal, you might satisfactority use a
short-form return and do Il yourself or with the hlep
of a lax preparer But with more income, and more
deductions, as the return becomes more complicat-
ed, you're going to want a tax professional.
Why? Because lt's worth the difference to put your
tax return in the hands ol someone with the knowl-
edge to find every likely loophole, and the experience
to know which are acceptable. And as you reach the
higher brackets, you'll get the advice you need on
sheltering some income from taxes.
Some free help 8 available from the IRS. Revenue
employees will answer your questions (but the tax
coun has challenged some of their answers) and
prepare the simplest returns. There are also inde-
pendent and chain tax preparers who pop up at tax
season Their workers may not be experienced
enough to catch alllegal deductions.
A cerllfled public accountanl can handle most com-
plex returns and are familiar with shellers and
investing. His or her tax know-how can save you
more than the fee

How do you choose a professional? Recommenda-
tions from satisfied clientele are one way, as are
referrals from lawyers. Once a relationship is en-
tered, the client will find his accountant helpful in
making financial decisions all year round.

INCOME TAX
We're a local organization. Even though we se,ved
more than 3,000 clients last year we haven't forgotten
thal every client Is an individual and that each
individual deserves the best service we can provide.
When we sign a tax return that we've prepared, we're
proud of having done the best posslble lob for you.
When you see our signature on your lax return you
can be sure thal

1. The coun-lor who prepared your return was
:S:t and thoroughly exglrlencid In tax

2. You have recelved thi mulmum legal deductions
and thi minimum legal IZE

3. Your IM relum hal reolvid 011 the time and
attention that was neole,ary to do • proper job.

4. Your tax return has b-1 doubll-ohecked for both
accurocv and tax saving polbtlltlee.

5. Your titurn hal bien haheled In a confidential
manner.

010 u. kw a *- ta oroan- and ..,chea- Our I-
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

I.Grand River,
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It is oMen thought thal tension Ind fatigue can set
off an altackof arthritis. In my experience the reverse
Is much more common: It is the attack of arthritis
that leads to tension and fatigue.

Once an arthritis attack begins, the individual be-
, comes tense, anticipating pain and the disruption of

usual activitles. Fatigue hets In rapidly because the
surrounding muscles are under a strain stemming
from their attempt to protect the inflammed areas.

Uninvolved joints and muscles are burdened as
the body places more demands on them in order to
compensate for the work loss by Involved joints. This
further strain only leads to more exhaustion and con-
cern for the individual.

The best way to prevent this Ipdral of disability Is
for the indlvidual to make use of heat and rest to the
fullest extent possible. These treatments can be
used repeatedly and their amounts varied M needed.
No drug now available hu 8UCh flextbility.
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We have closed our Nonhlond Store. -6
Pleose visit our Downtown Store  1

located at 1550 Woodward Avenue.
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* Know your facts 114: on Italian wines?  Aff:
-1.-Imen of Italian wine< here 9 a-

rhance to show off your intellectual 6 ,
muscle.

4= j wine1. When the word 'eabernet' alone - 1

grace,abottle, the wine immolt likely: a) abelnet frame
4*-
c) a blend of caberoet-types
d) any blend of red wina

2. Which term does not belong with
the rEL.

0 Whiph ,•.... A... r..1 1-1,-0 -1*h
d) malvula.

&'AlgiA
F ir; /

i Richard I 
Watson I
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'Sesame Jamboree'
Three of Jim Henson's Muppets - the Cookie Monster, Prairie
Dawn and Grover - go to a barn dance in Sesame Jamboree,"
the new edition of Sesame Street Live, opening Wednesday at
Cobo Theatre in downtown Detroit. Twelve performances of the
show will be given, through Sunday, Feb. 12. For ticket informa-
lion, call 567-6000.

Guidebook on fun

was fun for editor

b) barbaresco
e) gattinara
d) brunello.

3. Which term does not belong?
a) nebbiolo
b) sangjovese
c) rubesco
d) barbera.

4. The term «D.O.C." on a bottlb
means:

a) controlled region of appellation
b) Detroit Optometric Center
c) a governmental assurance of ex-

cellence

d) a:surance of regional growth
and winemaking quality.

5. Which is probably Italy's greatesf
red wine?

a) brunello
b) chianti
c) barbaresco
d) barolo.

6. The term "spumante" on a bottle
of Italian wine assures us that

a) it Is from that grape
b) it 18 from that region
c) it will sparkle
d) it will bea white wine.

7. One of the most noteworthy
winemakers in Italy is:

a) Carlos Barnes
b) Roberto Mondavi
c) Austin Ferrari
d) Angelo Gaja.

8. Which grape does not go into a chi-
anti blend?

a) nebbiolo
b> sangiovese
c) trebbiano

the others?

a) trebbiano
b) pinot gris
c) pinot blanco
d) wave.

10. ChianU 9Userva' means utat the
wine:

a) hal extra aging
b) has a higher alcohol cootent
c)isa superior blend
d) is produced in limited amounts.

11. Which wine is hot made from 100
percent of its varietal grape?

a) bardolino
b) carema
c) brunello
d) spanna.

12. Which is the least distinguished of
these four regions?

a) Piedmont
b) Latium
0 Lombardy
d) Tuscany.

13. Italian wine names most fre-
quently represent

a) the grape used
b) theregion it is made in
c) a proprietal name
d) any of the above.

14. Which red grape grows least well
10 Italy?

a) pinot noir
b) merlot
c) malbec
d) barbera.

Aaswers: 1. a; 2. d; 3. c; 4. a; 5. a; 6. c;
7. d; 8. a; 9. 410. 411. a; 11 b; 13. d;
14. a.
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Cynthia Phelps, violist, took first place in the Oakway Symphony
Young Artists Competition.

Oakway names
winning artists

A 23-year-old Ann Arbor violist who moved a judge to write,
"You don't tackle Bartok unless you play it like this," has been
named first-place winner in the Oakway Symphony Young Artists
CompetiUon at Madonna College in Livonia.

She is Cythia Phelps, University of Michigan student, who won
$1,000 in the competition funded by the Michigan FoundaUon for

By Ethel Simmons
staff writer

West Bloomfield resident Dick Par-
ker, who is one of the editors of the
fifth edition of the Detroit Guide, said
putting the guidebook together was
mostly a labor of love.

*It's been selling very well, in the
more affluent areas," he said. Despite
good sales, said Parker, the editors
have worked on the book more for the
joy of it than financial reward, which is
31*t

The large 475-page paperback is
written in a sassy style and covers just
about every aspect of fun and games in
metropolitan Detroit. Its capsule de-
scriptions give the lowdown on where
to go and what to do, at bars and res-
taurants, clubs, museums, galleries,
theaters, shops and sports arenas.

The book is chatty, readable and tells
you what's good and bad about places,
even those with big followings. Restau-
rants are rated, with stars, for the first
time in this edition.

PARKER WORKED on the first edi-

Uoo of the guidebook, originally pub-
lished in 1970 and updated in two sub-

sequent printings. Martin Fischhoff did
the 1974 edition himself. It had two
printings. The editors, who include
John W. Grant, began to gather infor-
mation in 1980 for the fifth edition.

The Detroit Guide at $8.95 is avail-
able in area bookstores and drugstores
including Perry's and Shapero's.

Parker said changes listed in the new·
guidebook include "a greater variety of
continental-type restaurants than there
used to be." He said Detroit's ethnic
eateries are still around in great num-
ber but today there are more Middle
Eastern ones.

Parker also noted the arts are ex-
pending. «In 1974, there was only one
resident live theater in Detroit. Now
there are five or six," he said. "On the
music scene, jazz has expanded and
there are at least a dozen different
clubs. The number of art galleries has
exploded." 0

Fischhoff, a public relations execu-
tive, is publisher of the Detroit Guide;
Grant, fulltime editor on the book. Both
Fischoff and Grant are Detroit resi-
dents. Both worked with Parker m the
late 19609 on the student newspaper,
the South End, at Wayne State Univer-
sity in Detroit.

Detroit Library scene

'Father Dream
Performances of "Father Dreams"

by Mary Gallagher continue Fridays-
Sundays through Feb. 18 at the Fourth
Street Playhouse, 301 W. Fourth, Royal
Oak.

Performances are at 8:30 p.m. Fri-
days, 6 and 9 pm Saturdays and 7:30
p.m Sundays. For ticket information,
call 543-3666,1-10 p.m.

"Father Dreams' is a play about a
family desperately trying to *e with
the long mental illness of the father.
Through his dreams and memories, of-
ten humorous, a son struggles to over-
come his fears and expectations about

Z,r,
.

LINGERIE F
• • Lingerie • Swim
. FOR BOOKINGS 01
I CALL MARL

. WEEKLY
STOYAN'S HINRY'* PLACI

Em. Tue.
J.J.'O LION I SWOMD

s' continues
his father's sanity and his own.

Playwright Gallagher's other plays,
including •Chocolate Cake," 'Fly Away
Home» and 'Little Bird," have been
produced at Actors Theatre of I.ouis-
ville, the American Conservatory The-
atre in San Francisco and the Loretto-
Hilton Repertory in St Louis.

Gallagher is also an actress. She
played Annie in tbe 77-78«Meadow
Brook season prodiction of 9he Nor-
man Conque,W and performed kn New
York City and at the Barter Theatre in
Virginia.

04
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the Arts.

Other winners in the $3,000 competiUon are:

Jay Paul Bertolet, tuba, second prize:$750. A resident of Royal
Oak, Bertolet also is a U-M student.

Juilliard student violinist Kelly Leon was named the $750 third-
prize winner. She is a resident of Grosse Pointe Farms.

Flutist Andrea Kast of Bloomfield Hills was awarded the fourth
prize of $500. She is a Northwestern University student.

For the first time this year, Oakway Symphony presented a
monetary award of $100 to a deserving musician. Th@ award,
named in memory of Nelda Clausen DiBlasi, was presentd to 13-
year-old violinist Tony Croes of Grosse Pointe.

All competition winners, selected from a field of 35 entrants,
. will perform at 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 19, with the Oakway Sympho-
ny at Harrison High School in Farmington Hilk Baton will be
under the direction of Francesco DIBIast conductor and mud
director.

11-4 L---
Mon.-Sat.

4 The dellcious New Year s Resolutions! Count calories the delicious way Head for our
V bountilul Freshtastiks Food Bar. Salads. vegetables, soups, bread. even desserts.

iff 1-2EkCL* PC%
**MA -- -yj/h DC C

•18ht:**tlks: A
of marathon kickoff . .%==1 :9= th'.'ll-

t .0 -4.-

The Detroit Symphony Orchestra ty auction, a hat judging contest and ' .
DGO - WQRS Radio marathon kickoff dancing to Chet Bogan's Wolverine 0 Feb, 14th ONLY .
Party at the main branch of the Detroit Jazz Band with vocalist Dixiebelle. . 4"'"*,U/ - A-

Public Library will be held from 7 p.m. Food and deserts prepared by the 0
SPECIAL VALENTINE 

to midnight, Friday, Feb. 3. Gnome restaurant will be served 0 DINNER SHOW 0
Musical interludes provided by DSO throughout the evening. There will be O - -- I ./. ,

EXTRAVAGANZA ' Food BaU
angstaeouy :tt: ash bar and valet parking ' 11 ty- J / Mitch Hou,ey'e  NEW LUNCHEON SR. CITIZEN 4./...

./

Ring in selected rooms of the library. Cost for the evening is $20. Tickets 0
28500 Schoolcroft . SANDWICH SPECIALS SPECIALS 8.,1.BER,0.1/-Featured will be a bassoon trio, horn, are available at Ticket/World, CTC : cl

- Livonia
O '1"TO '22, inci#*00 M# *250 AII.Z....WN....marimba and cello quartets, flute, oboe outlets and Ford Auditorium box off- I '  / /-'Y-9 7:30 p.m.

and vocal jazz ensembles, as well as ice.J /1 BRING AD 1 7 days
tiolo instruments. Proceeds will go toward the 1984 0 _le0Il- 1 B FREE GIFT K Call for

Ill< W IN FOR il ------

: The orchestra's new music director, DSO-WQRS Marathon to underwrite 0 I-  \ /'%• 7*' R Reservations  FARMINGTON LIVONIA SOUTHFIELD SOUTHFIELD 1
ilaestro Gunther Herbig, will make an the Detroit Symphony Orchestra Out- 0 9.- __- "' 8 425-5520 10 Mite & Gr- River 7 Mile & Farmington 8 Mile & Beech 11 Mile at Greer,field

4ppearance and there will be a celebri- reach, education and youth programs, 0 -Illy                                                                                                                                  . 474-0203 478-0220 358-4088 557-3237

Celebrate Valentine's Day
all through February

; at the
1

1 Jolly Miller Restaurant

4 e.1:7.t©t•. .•15•.5.,9 4

t.12;
Loving Cup Dinner

6 :•.' Juicy Jumbo Shrimp,

1 0 A--gen¢23 LIghtly Tempura Battered, .h w.,=4'4 Ideally wed with a Choice'.,64.• f 17. 942: 41; Center Cut Filet Mignon; Our %950It M.J 1.21-f.· Chef's Choice of Select
'4,2 : 4'7 3-0,9 Vegetable, Steaming Hot Baked

: N,dh,28&·P Potato and a full round trom our
' *74;.01-·hill Wondrous Salad Table. per person

Available every Sunday excluding tax & gratuity

thru Thursday after 5:30

Reservations SuggestedPlymouth 459-4500
Hilton

Inn Northville Rd. at 5 Mile

Plymouth

/35 5 3
7 ./

7 a.m.-11 a.m.BREAKFAST SPECIALS Monday-Friday
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what's at the movies , 4. .

Woody Allen underplays the character of a loser, a New
York theatrical agent with unsuccessful clients, who
gets & chance to direct a onetime-popular singer's
comebabk, in 'Broadway Danny Rose."

BIG CHILL (Rk College friends frmn the 19600 sit around feeling
Bilty

BROADWAY DANNY ROSE (PG). EICellent warm comedy with
Woody Allen and Mia Farrow. No need to worry about taking
the kida.

CHRISMNE (R). Hell hath no fury like a repossemed '58 Plym-
outh.

GORKY PARK (it 1 Slick murder mystery set in Moscow. Good
entertainment

LIQUID SKY (R). Aliens searching for ecstasy.

THE MAN WHO LOVED WOMEN (111 Ego-tripping with macho-
man Burt Reynolds

NEVER CRY WOLF (PG). Beautifully photographed tale of Arctic
wolves watched by dippy biologist

SCARFACE (14 Al Pacino in violent gangland story.

SILKWOOD (14 Meryl Streep, Kurt Russell and Cher Lo moving
story about Karen Silkwood, plutonium poisoning and union pot-
itics.

SUDDEN IMPAC'04 »t E-twood . Dirt, Ham hat H Z

TER- O/ END-RMINr (POk Mle!80 - D-a zIn/"ir ki"/0 4- t-*ker:Mn:#pr//"A"Ad-h/Id' //Df
tio-P. Jack Ntch?laon 11 excelliot 10 -ppoft

TWO OF A KIND (POk Ouvia Newto¢W- ad Jolin Davolt• M
mil*led com*maance, Twenty-four Wit plitic.

VERTIGO (PO). Cl-ic Hitchcock thriller with James Stewart
and Kim Novak

....

YENTL (PG). Barbra Streisand u girl who «becomer boy in pre- 2
World War I Ealtern Europian Jewish community. Strelund'a -
singing 11 inappropriate. Otherwise OK.

MOVIE RATING GUIDE
G General audiences admitted.

PG Parental guidance souested. Allages admitted.
R Restricted. Adult must accompany person under 18.
X No one under 18 admitted

'7""the movies /6 AND ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

Dan  .JI

WoognA'lln's Un Ttlf TOWM
'Broadway Danny'
has strong spirit
«Broadway Danny Rose," Woody Allen's latest film, is a power.

ful example of the impact black-and-white film can have. Allen,
who of late has been staging a one-man crusade to re-establish the
primacy of black and white,· has delivered a touching example of
the human spirit at its finest moment.

The footage, as photographed by Gordon Willis, evokes the basic,
elemental qualities of human experience: Manhattan, any metrop-
olin really, drab on a rainy autumn day, the unique quality of sand
and water at the shoreline and the simplicity of hope.

There' s also a tremendous nostalgic quality to the soft black and
white, 1950ish view of Manhattan. But it could be anytime, any
huge city where people came to struggle to get their names in
lights.

«Broadway Danny Rose" is pure Runyonesque Manhattan, a
beautiful example of the little guy just barely surviving. Like
Chaplin, Boadway Danny (Woody Allen) has the strength of people
everywhere. They refuse to surrender their humanity. They refuse
to quit trying.
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Open Houses
Boyne Falls Log Home

Saturdays, 1-3 p.m.
Feb. 4, March 3, April l 4, May 12

U.S. 23 to Exit 55 44 miles S.

of 1-96) Turn West and look
fors,gns.

I '• CAROL MOCK

, Bovne 8760 Tamarack, Dept. E
Fills Brighton, MI 481-16
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EAT

all

--19 Brefast Special Everyday
FIDAY All- SATURDAY SPECIAL

FISH D-ER A--WAGM DINNER
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- *39' ....1*7 *339
Homemadi B-d A liked Potato-

with comp'. dinnen

33480 W. 7 Mile at Farmington Rd.
Immimilinz#F/Eme//Emulli ./ I.il. Livonia (Kmart Shopping Center) · 476-8215
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THE STORY is a simple one. A group of New York comics is
sitting around a delicatessen telling stories. One starts a long, in-
volved story about Broadway Danny Rose and the time he got
involved with a Mafia lady, Tina Vitale (Mia Farrow).

To appreciate that mismatch, you have to understand Broadway.
Danny Rose. Himself a loser, an unsuccessful theatrical agent (I'm
in theatrical management.7, he believes anyone and everyone can
achieve the Broadway dream: 'Your name in lights, your career
really starting to move." But his clients are cripples - a ventrito-
quist who stutters, a blind xylophonist, a balloon-folding act and a
lady with a parrot. Other acts that he had managed left him for
slicker agents when they achieved success. But Broadway Danny
always has hope.

A NEW ray of hope, client Lou Canova (Nick Apollo Forte), a
has-been singer from the 19509, suddenly is caught up in the nostal-
gia craze. Danny was right. His career is finally taking off. Even
Milton Berle (himself) is interested and shows up with Howard
Cosell (himself) at a big Waldorf show.

Canova's marriage, unfortunately, has gone sour and he's got a
girlfriend, Tina Vitale, widow of low-level Mafia hood Carmen
Vitale - 'They shot him in tbe eyes:

Loc ia so taken with her and 30 nervous that he can't do a show
unless she's present

Since Lou's wife will also be at the Waldorf, Broadway Danny
pretends that Tina is his date. Comic complications ensue when
Tina and Lou fight prior to the show. She runs off to the New
Jersey estate of Mafia figures, one of whom loves Tina and writes
her poems.

BUT SHE REJECrS him and his mother swears veogeance,
sending two brothers to do the dirty deed on Broadway Danny who
18 mistakenly accused of alienating her affections.

One of the film': attractions is that seemingly complex plot line
is easily and humorom vigualized on the screen, All that and more
i well-packed into 90 minutes of good, inoffensive, nonviolent
comedy.

Even with his familiar New York, wisecracking delivery and
nervous hand gestures, Woody Allen m•nages to underplay Broad-
wai Danny 80 that the really significant moments are quiet and
touching. They remind us of the very best the human spirit has to

313/231-1051

Send for Free Brochure or
send $5.00 for Portfolio

MEW AT THE

FARM[MOTOM MILLS HOLIDAY IMMI

LATENICIHT
HAPPY
HOUR!

EVERY FRIDAY IOPM -Midnight

*All cocktails 2-for-1

4 Reduced prices on beer and wine
c Enjoy the sounds of -
Mystiquel        -

farming:,1,1
ImIS

*0444 2,:
38123 W. 10 Mile Rd. at Orand River

. ParmIngton Mills MI

477-4000
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DETROIT'S NEWEST

PrRFORMING CENTER

PRESENTS

II.ilfillrizli//40/1.,/Irilif__
I Il )a ,i  2-(. d m pa n I

February 3-4 - 8:00 p.in.
54 Advanced $5 At Door

LARRY NOZERO
QUARTET

The Best In Jazz

February 18 - 8:00p.m
55 Advanted $6 At Doof

Oakland Community College
Or, ti.ird Rt,lip• C.unpus

TICKETS b RESERVATIONS
471-7700

Orchard Lake Rd. b 1-696
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0 c&4§*co=amNOW APPEARING I·'

 THE TEEN ANGELS ,
Monday thru Saturday J'

NO COVER CHARGE
(you must be 21)

DANCING • DO-WOP

DISCOUNT DRINKS

 "Oh, I believe in :9 if

4%rEF<" If
(S) Sheraton- r
Soulhneld H[*el

17117 W. N. Mle U. Se'WI,M, MI -71 1//
557-4800

Beautiful

offer: Hope for the future and the will to survive.
In the end, Broadway Danny has the strength to reject further

ablue and the romantic inclination to take a chance on the future.
Mia Farrow follows Allen's direction and underplay: Tina so

that it is clear her slick and Bleazy blonde extertor hides an in-
secure interior decorator longlng for recognition and hope. Using
limple. natural action rather than artificial histrionics, Farrow
projects the loit fading blonde fearful she has nothing to offer but l Balloon Bouquetsber exterior.

«Broadway Danny Rooe' touchs our very best sensibilitles with a Tonight i forwarm, humous,tory about a little guy trying to mlrvive.

 Valentine's Day

American
Red Crose

I. ' 1

Time on
your hands? / Cards

/ • Rlique Chocolates $0 li"
90* could tme L ' Unique Glits

those hands -.. Gags & Games
1 /10 M.M., 'i¥1* V".h ' Mafil hooll *Wow 'ho Farmington at 6 Mile/6 InvoIVed •1111 0/W, 0,10 h. -nt, /10 R-p. her Join us

Llvonla • 261-5740
h

7

ky.¥64

l

Delivery
Available

i Outrageous
Valentine

tretch-your Lunch Break
 CALL AHEAD AT 261-3550 p.....IM

and have your lunch
ready when you arrive!
CARRY OUT AVAILABLE

f - 1 oin .*·1.·i t,·d lic,d ,r drlnh itrdi:,•,1 11•· r l'ip•·.
HAPPY HOUR 0.1)0·11 Of) pm '411 :1 111, 11 1 N

9 00 t., (-1 ,· Min thru Ihin.

NOW TAKING '
RESERVATIONS is 0,7,5

FOR YOUR PARTIES! 1 I OFFi
Banquet Facilities with Special, ANY LARGE PIZZA or ,
Packages Available for groups ' LARGEANTIPASTO SALAD I
of 10 or more .'000"Fl' P

1 1
I .
b I ColiMI, E»le, Feb 7 le84 Il*

LIVONIA 33006 PL™OUTH ROAD(W. OFFARMINGTON ROAD)

- CARRYOUT ENTRANCE IN REAR
-
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It's 'Hail to the Chiefs'-52-47

i

4

i

4

By Chfie *Coaky
stall writer

There was magic in the air. You
could feel it even during the junior var-
pity game u both bleachers steadily
filled to capacity. Plymouth Canton
coach Dave Van Wagoner said be felt
electricity in the locker room among
his players before the game.

And that electricity stayed with the
Chiefs for four quarters of frenzled
basketball Friday night as they zapped
backyard rival Plymouth Salem, 52-47,
in one of the most exciting games ever
played at Phase m.

The Chiefs kept the Rocks' scoring
mialne off balance and at bay by
switching between a menacing 3-2 zone
and a quick man-to-man defense. The
Rocks were unable to get into any type
of flow offensively

Offensively, the Chiefs were led by
I the all-around talents of Mark Bennett.

 He scored (12 points), he dished off (10assist8), and be rebounded (seven re-
bounds). Most importantly, he intern-

I gently controlled the tempo of the
game and made the clutch defensive
plays down the stretch.
«WE ARE very happy. We beat a

very good team tonight," said Van
; Wagoner, still shaken by the excite

ment «We played defense with a lot of
! intensity and we switched up constant-

ly to keep them off balance. We knew
they were a very fine offensive team."

Salem coach Fred Thomann said
simply - give credit where credit is
due.

«It's been a heck of a week for ue
Thomann said. «We went to Ypst and
didn't play well at all. Then we came in
here and we played, I thought, very
hard. But, Canton played better. They
shot well, played good 'Iy, and changed
defenses effectively. Our recognition
waso't what it should have been, but
give Canton credit. The Chiefs are roLl-
ing.»

The game, in a nut shell, came down

-f

111

r

right to the bauer, but Caoton, with
clutch free throws by Bennett, Thomal
and Kevin Hawkins, were able to hold
off the Rockl

Besides Hartnett': 16, Salem had Do
one elae in double figures. Jeff Arnold
scored nine.

Salem'a *•am scoring average has
fallen dramtically from its potent 65
points per game. Thomanquid the
blame for that goes to the defenses the
Rocks have faced in the last two
games.

«The defense does things to stop the
offense. It's not your guys' fault. You
step out to play your game and the de-
fense makes you ehange, They take
your game away. Now, its our job to
make adjustments on the floor. If we
don't adjust, then we got to go ack into
the gym and work on some thing•,» be
said.

ON THE other side, the Chieh
played a Rear-perfect game. They got
12 points from Bennett and Thomas, 10
from Hawkins and nine from Jim
Schlicker.

We are a very good team. I think we
proved that tonight" said Van Wagon-
er. 'And if there are any doubten, then
well just have to see when We get them
on the court."

Canton (7-2 in the Western Lakes and
9-3 overall) take over sole possession of
first place in the Western Divison.
Churchill, who had been tied with the
Chiefs, lost to Stevenson 56-33 Friday.

Salem (7-1 in the league, 9-2 overall)
are still two games ahead of Stevenson
in the Lakes.

Wagoner had Bennett, his point guard,
post low underneath the hoop. The
method worked an be scored the final
six points·of the half, two free throws
and two tip-in baske¢8.

The Rock, made a run at the Chiefs
to begin the third quarter. Baskets by
Erich Hartnett (who lead the team with
16 points and eight rebounds), Scott
Junk and LeSean Haygood pulled the
Rocks within one with 5:37 left. Hay-
good was fouled on his hoop, but missed
the free throw that would have tied it.

Canton went on to score in its next
six possession: to goback up, 36-27.

The Rocks, aided by a bizarre techni-
cal foul, made another run at the
Chiefs. After Haygood followed a miss
with an easy lay-in, the referee called a
technical foul 00 Thomas. No one was
really sure why, apparently it was a
language call.

Still the Rocks didn't take dvantage.
They missed the tech, and they missed
two jumpers off the possession.

Hartnett pulled Salem within two
with a jumper and a pair of free
throws. With 4:48 left in the game, Can-
ton led 38-36,

IT NEVER got closer than the two-
point margin. Salem had three chances
to Ue the game. Steals by Bennett
thwarted two possessions and a miss
nullified the third,

On that miss, Salem's 6-foot-6 center
Rick Berberet picked up his fifth and
final foul going after the rebound.
There was 2:10 left in the game.

Both teams fought and scratched

Chris

McCosky
to this: Canton made the most of its
chances, Salem didn't.

The Chiefs started strong. They Crowd, spirit abound
made their first four shots of the game
to take an early 8-2 lead - a lead Sa-
lem would never regain.

Senior guard Gary Thomas made his and the AD's happy'
first three shots en route to an eight-

point first half. He finished with 12 OHN SANDMANN was all ern and lost. They let down againstpoints, Salem doing a good job denying smiles. Hairison and damn near lost.
the dead-eyed shooter the ball in the I had never seen the man It is awfully tough to keep up such
second half. smile as much as he did last a high level of intensity throughout a

It was a one-point game through Friday night. The Canton gym was 20-plus game schedule, and that's
much of the fint half. The Rocks had crammed full of students, parents what Canton has to do to win.
seven chances to take the lead Ln the and faculty members. The fans wereBILL BRESLER/stafl photographer
second quarter and failed. Canton f im enthusiastic, they were loud and they THE IMPORTANT thing 19 not

Gary Thomas looks for help from a Canton learn- sure. The Chiefs handled their Salem counter- an 8-2 spurt, to lead 2+17. all treated to a fantastic basketball or vice versa, the important thing is
ished the half like they started it, with were having a great time. They were whether Canton is better than Salem,

mate while Salem's Scott Jurek applies the pres- pa,ts. 52-47.
TOWARD THE end of the half, Van game between two very good teams. that the Chiefs are now on the same

lhe ticket counter asked me if he plateau with the Rocks. There ts more
should stop selling tickets," said Sand· than just one team at the park, And

Gymnast Modson goes it alone director. -1 said, 'Heck no, let every- been telling us all along.
mann, the Plymouth-Canton athletic that's what Dave Van Wagoner has

By Chrl, McCo•ky
staff writer

-i AST YEAR Plymouth Salem listed

L among its few gymnastics vic-toria a win over Farmington
Hills Our Lady of Mercy.

Farmington Harrison did the same.
Pam Modson just laughed.
Modson is Mercy's gymnastics team.
If you could get a copy of Mercy's

gymnastles team roster, it would read
like this:

Coack: John Cunningham
Playen Pam Modson

So don't blame Modson for laughing
when teams boast of beating Mercy. It
18 kind of funny - in a ridiculous sort
of way.

CUNNINGHAM HAS been the gyrn-
nastics coach at Plymouth Canton for
five yean. Hi. yearm at Canton have
been tremendously succe=ful.

He hu been Pam Modioo': coach
since she wu seven Hts years with
Mod,om have al,0 been very successful.

He began coaching gymna,U6
through the Plymouth parks and ·recre-
ation department 10 1908. He alio
coached at the Mlehigna Academy for
Gymnutic: and other United Stati
Gymnastics Federattoo (USGF>-spon-
Iored ceo ten.

It was in Plymouth that Clmningham
first began coaching Mod•00 and an
other young and proming Umnast,
Linda Blate.

Beate m C-1,hd• ace at Can
ton. Modion and Bile are clole
Mends and fle,oe competitors - all
way• have beit

M-on - a.tate vaulting champ
al I niaa Baile - Moloo q•,U-

•11* th•7 -re 14- 10**r oidA
*44-- .•Comathe .*

But, when it became time lo move
into high school, there was a split.
Cunningham decided he'd move from
'club" coaching into high school coach-
ing. Beale went with him. Modson, who
would have gone to Plymouth Salem,
opted to go to Mercy, a private school.

"HER DECISION to go to Mercy had
nothing to do with gymnastics; said
Cunningham. 1 always entertained the
thought that if she had gone to public
school, I could have coerced her onto
my team. But, she opted to stay in club
gymnastics.»

Modsoo said that getting a private
education was foremost in her decision

to go to Mercy But, she thought about 
gymnaltics, too.

«When I wu in eighth grade and con- 
aidering going to Mercy, they had a I
gymnastic: team. I thought, 'Hey, this
11 great I'll get to do both.' But the
team fell through."

When=ked if going to Salem instead
of Caotoo, where Cunningham was, had
anything to do with choging Mercy,
Modion Iald, 'It w= a factor. But, pri-
vate education wu important to me *

Modion performed in club gymnas-
tics through her freshman and mophe
more yean at Mercy, while Bute re-
fined her skills on a tee level for
Cunningham at Cantoo.

Lut year, all three were reunited.
The Michigan High School Athletic

A-clation ruled that coaches can
coich more thanone team, u long u
the team cot=isted of •11 or 1- play-
en. Mere, agreed to declare a cm-
nastics team for Mod- with Canalng-
hamil"'coch.

-!be Idea wao, the MHEAA didn't
wiiatto]®tthat kind 01 talitlmolder
away »* bee-e•Iehool do-'tip-
portateam," Chmingham mali

SOFOR TU- tvoy,4 -

Pil.. tum top- 2

BILL MEN-M--her

Pam Modion works out with Plymouth Canton'* gymnailic, team
but compites li a one-girl team from Farminglon Mercy.
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body in.' "
It must have been like a dream

come true for this man. He has looged
for the student body and community
to come out and support the Canton
and Salem athletic teams. He got his
wish Friday.

The spirit demonstrated by both
student bodies was electric. It began
Friday afternoon. Sandmann orches-
trated a daring joint pep amembly,
pitting the Canton and Salem student
bodies against each other at Phase
III. The students were charged up and
there were no incidents of ugliness
And the spirit earned over to the ball-
game.

Late in the game, Canton football
standout Paul Fletcher stood up and
led a cheer. He had the whole red-

and-white side rocking. It was beauti-
ful.

ON THE OTHER side, football
players Chris Hymes and Rusty Wat-
soo were 00 the floor leading the
cheers for the blue and white.

It was a wild night.
And I was glad to see Sandmann

smiling. The man, regardless of what
you might think about him, cares
deeply about his program. I hope the
enthwiasm and spirit carries over
into the other home games. I hope it
wasn't just a Canton-Salem experi-
ence

Odds and ends about The

game:

• Tell me, 18 Canton the best team
in the park?

I wouldn't go quite that far. ,Cer-
tainly they were last Friday. Overill,
I still believe Salem is the better
team.

Here'* why: Canton played near-
perfect basketball Friday. They
played oear-perfect when they beat
Stevenson. Because of their lack of

depth and gise, the Chlefi have toplay
near-perfect basketball to win, re-
gardl- of their opponent They let
down agalost Churchill and loit. They
let down again,t Walled Lake Weit-

• The battle of the guards was
won by Canton, this time.

Mark Bennett is a joy to watch on
the basketball court He was magnifi-
cent against the Rocks. He capped off
his night by picking Salem's Erich
Hartnett clean late in the game. The
Rocks were down by just two at the
time Bennett was fouled at the other
end and hit both free throws. He sub-

sequently hit a pair of jumper, down
the stretch to ice the win. The man is

a force inside and on the perimeter.
He penetrates better than mot and
when the game is on the line, he 18
unflappable. The man is All-Area ma-
terial in a guard-enriched area.

0 QUOTES THAT didn't get in
the main story:

This is the biggest win of my ca-
reer. And I think, without a doubt, it
was the team's biggest win, too," said
Van Wagoner.

'We are still a solid team. What ha;

happened is that people see Dow that
we are not an invincible team. We are
not an awesome team . It 18 no di,-
grace to lose two in a row. It': how
you come back that count,; laid
Fred Thomann

Don't take his words lightly. Re
sald basically the same thing after hil I
girls basketball team loit two In a 1 ¢

row, and they finished on a tear.
• Lat thought. Thomann mm.

tioned thin after the game, aix! I had i
been thinking it since the Ypii deba.·
cle: The Rocks miu Barry Bell morethan I or anyone except Thomann' ,
thought they ever would. Bell wlidit
fles Salem'a backeourt With him 14,
the lineup, the Rocks were m
like offenalvely. Without hin
are out of kilter. He Is a key
tent on the Rock team.

Remember this: Salem and Cantom

will moit likely lock horns in the dil-
tricts. If last Friday's game was a
major battle, the diatrict game will
be an all-out war.

I can't wait.
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1 Rocks, Chiefs winners 
The Plymouth Salem swim team, Joe McBratnle and John Ahrem

rated No. 2 in Obierverlani cootioues were double winners for the Chiefs
to mow down its Western Lakes oppo-
Decti McBratnie won the :00·IM in 2:19.63

Thuriday night the Rocks bolted by swimming andi the 100-breast:troke in 1:07.02.

Uvonia Churchill 115-57. It was the Ahre took the ZOO-freestyle (2:02.65)
Rock, fifth-straight, league dual-meet and the 500-free (5:37.54).

win, they are 5-0, and their meventh win Kleinmlth also anchored the victori- wain't available.
in eight meets on the year ous 400-freestyle relay. He, along with Churchill got a double win from Eric

Dave Roberts broke his own fresh-

«We *wam about where we've been teammates Chuck Udy, Rich Hornby, Baird. He took the 200-individual med- man record with a 1:03.68 in the 100-

since Christmas,» said coach Chuck 01- and Gregg Wolff swam a 3:38.1. ley (2:12.4) and the 100-breaststroke
backstroke.

300. -There was nothing outstanding. The Rocks 200-medley relay team of (1:04.3). Jim Luce won the 100 butterfly in
We were just consistent Maybe next Mike Harwood, David Workman, Scott Salem will travel to Brighton Tues- 1·04.55 and Andy Flower won the div-
week well take some drops (in times).» Anderson, and Bob Bowling won in day in a non-league meet. ing with 200.20 points. 3

The Rocks captured eight of the 11 1:46.3.

events in the meet, including both re- Wolff was a winner in the 500.free PLYMOUTH CANTON defeated a Canton al30 captured the 200-medley
lay'. with a 5:16.2. Bowling won the 50-free suspension-ridden Livonia Bentley relay. Roberts, Gabe Krawzak,

Erik Kleinsmith was a double winner in 22.9. Don Harwood captured the 100- team, 131-41 Thunday night. MeBratnie and Jim Walker swam a

for the Rocks. He took fints in the 200- backstroke with a 1:01.6. All but six Bulldog swimmers were 1:56.61.

yard freestyle (1-51.8) and in the 100- The diving competition went to Sa- suspended from the team indefinitely Canton (2-2 in the league, 3-4 overall)
freestyle (50.4) tem's Bob Longridge. His point total for disciplinary reasons. will host Redford Thurston Thursday.

Canton qualifies for regional

- I -

Madonna 0
What happens when a basketball team

dominates its opponent is what happene

Plymouth Carlton's gymnasts are in
the state regional meet.

The Chief girls posted their fourth
consecutive qualifying score of the
year Wednesday in a 117.4-111.1 victo-

ry over Wayne Memorial.
Canton, now 3-1 in dual meets, was

led by Linda Beale, who swept all four
events.

Beale, a senior, captured the vault
(8.51 uneven bars (7.9), balance beam

(7.75) and floor exercise (8.0) en route
to all-around honors.

There were some awfully strange

sport shorts
I NATIONAL HONOR

Pam Austin, a student at Pioneer
Middle School, has won a 1984 United

States National Award in Physical Ed-
ucation.

Ailstin, daughter of Jim and Arlene

Austin, was nominated for the award
by Pioneer physical education teacher
Lynn Sandmann.

Only 10 percent of all American high
school students receive such acclaim.

Austin, a former Observer carrier of

the month, has been active in a variety
of sports, including the Canton Soccer
Club, Plymouth-Canton Junior Basket-
ball, and Plymouth-Canton Junior
Baseball, where she has been an all-

star for three years. She has been a

gymnastlcs

scores," said Canton coach John Cunn-
ingham. "I had to explain to the kids
that the judging won't always be con-
sistent.

'We were much-improved over Mon-
day (a 117.55-99.7 win over Walled

member of Pioneer's swim and base-
ball teams.

Austin will appear in the nationally
published United States Achievement
Academy's official yearbook.

I STEELER NEWS

David Bryant is the new president of
the Plymouth-Canton Steelers Junior
League Football Organization, replac-
ing Drew Rentz.

Here's how the other executive board

seats were filled: Larry Altman, vice
president of financial affairs; Bob Ko-
walski and Chuck Burlison, vice presi-
dents of public relations; Tammy
Brand, unit director; Dean

cagers
's defense ford (12.8 points).
4 to Wil- At 5 p.m. Madonna's

Lake Western), but we lowered our
score »

Annette Bryce grabbed a trio of sec-
ends for the Chiefs - vault, 8.0; bars,
7.65; and floor exercise, 8.0. She was
also third on beam (7.05)

Swartzwelter, treasurer, and Betty
Plunkett and Nancy Rentz, secretaries.

0 REC SOCCER

There's still time to sign up for the
Plymouth Recreation Department's
spring soccer season. More than 1,000
people participated in this program
last year.

The season includes a preseason
tournament and eight regular season
games - the season runs from April to
early June.

Registration will take place from
8-30 a.m. to 5 p.m., until Feb. 3 at the

Nin

men's team faces Mar-

OTHER CANTON gymnasts earning
places included Helene Zahn, fourth,
vault, 6.75, and sixth, beam, 6.6, Lisa
Lovich, third, floor exercise, 7.75; Me-

gan MeGow, bars, 7.2
Our performances have improved

with every meet" Cunningham said,
«but tonight our scores were so de-
pressed that I was shocked we had as
many as we did. If we had lost, I'd hve
been very upset..

The Observer's top-ranked team,
North Farmington, travels tonight to
meet the Chiefs, who are rated No. 2.

Plymouth Cultural Center. Anyone 6-18
years of age can participate.,The $20
fee includes jersey and socks. Birth
certificates are required for new regis-
trants. Call 455-6620 for more informa-
tion.

I CROSS COUNTRY SKI

Canton parks and ree is again offer-
ing cross country ski clinics, but this
year, the facilities will be much in]-
proved.

Maybury State Park, (Eight Mile,
west of Beck just 10 minutes from Can-
ton) will be the site of the clinics.

Two more clinics will be offered:

Wednesday Feb. 1, and Thursday Feb.
16. Each class runs from 7:30 to 9 p.m.

The $6 fee, $4 if you have your own
equipment, includes lessons by certi-
fled instructors from Sportventure,
skis, boots, poles, a short lecture and
plenty of ski time.

You must register at least two days
prior to the clinic. Call 397-1000 for
registration details.

Modson goes solo
As an individual, Modson i. a stand-

Continued from Page 1 out. Her scores indicate that. But, how
has worked out with Cunningham and does she cope with being ao isolated?
Canton, (not exactly at the same time Cunningham best explained it this way:
because of MHSAA rules, but close), «Gymnastics ig a spotlight team
she performs at all Canton's dual sport. You do your thing and you are
meets as Farmington Hills Mercy - as contributing to the team, but when you
Modson says, she's kind of adopted are doing it, nobody else 18 up there but
Canton as her team. you. If you fall down on the court in

And, perhaps most important, Mod- basketball, it may go unnoticed, but if
son and Beale remain close friends. you fall off the beam, everyone knows
«The competitiveness is there be- it."

tween them, but its a friendly competi- While gymnastics is a team sport, it
tion. They root for each other and they is still very much an individual sport.
are not upset by each other's success,v
Cunningham said.
«I really like Linda," said Modson.

Sometimes she's even in a good mood
for more than a week. Oh, she's going
to kill me for that.»

But, the subject of recognition is ten-
der to Modson. Because she has been

more or less an individual in a team

sport, her accomplishments have often While Beale has said she will not

been overlooked. Most people at Mercy continue in gymnastics after high
area't even aware of what she does. school, Modson is unsure. College is for
Beale's achievements, because she is sure - she will attend the University
part of the Canton team, have been bet- of Michigan. But, as for gymnastics
ter publicized. 9 really don't know, right now. It
«I'd like to have a team," Modson would be nice to be on the team. It

said. 'There's more recognition of it, would give you a sense of belonging,
and I think a lot of times I'm seen as but I'm afraid I'd be too busy, being a
being in it just for myself. I don't like it freshman and everything."
to sound like that." Cunningham would love to see both

Modson doesn't begrudge Beale her his girls perform on the college level.
publicity, though. 9 started with them when they were

gangly little kids, so awkward and
"I'M HAPPY for Linda. She's de- wiry. Then they become more refined,

served all she's got. It's not her fault. they gained finess. Suddenly, this gang-
It's just the way it happened," she said. ly kid has become a woman with so

Modson's scores are just a shade low- much grace and style and you say,
er than Beale's. Oinningham said in 'Iso't that beautiful.' Then to have them
all-around performance, Beale scores say, That's it, we've had enough.' Well,
about one point higher, that's kind of hard.-

This season, Modson has qualified for Cunningham is friends with an assist-
the state regional meet in the floor ex- ant gymnastics coach at U-M. He'11 see
ereise and the vault. She is one score what he can do for Modson.

above 7.2 away from qualifying in the In the meanume, Modson will go on
uneven parallel bars, and two away preparing for the state meet, where in-
from qualifying in the balance beam. dividual achievements receive su-

Her top scores thus far this season preme acclaim. Until then, she will re-
are: 8.75 in the floor, 7.8 on the bars, main a gymnast without a team; or, if
7.8 00 the beam, and 8.85 on the vault. you prefer: a gymnast with two teams.

SAID MODSON: tymnastics is an
individual sport Only high school gym.
nastics brings out the team aspect, and
I think that's very good. When I was in
USGF, I was just there for myself. I
guess I've been kind of born and bred
on it. It's nothing different for me."

BERGSTROM'S 0---

liain Tyndale College of Farmington Tuesday.
Madonna College'a defense forced Tyndale mis-

takes which resulted in easy transition baskets and
an 83-67 Madonna homecourt victory.

"We played some fine defensive basketball, and
that caused a lot of offensive chances for us," said

Madonna coach Ray Sobocinski.
Madonna rolled to a 41-23 halftime advantage

and was never threatened al the Livonia school

won for the first time in four outings.
Tony Sebastian scored 23 points and nabbed 11

rebounds for the winners. Brad Johnson added 21

and Dave Hammerschmldt grabbed 11 rebounds
But Sobocinski called guard Gerard Thomas "the

catalyst" behind the win. Thomas played a *trong
game at both ends of the court, scoring 14 points
and dishing out 11 assists while making six steals.

Dave Routledge's 25 points topped Tyn(tale.
BASKETBALL NOTES ... Ical cage stars

will be featured in a college basketball doublehead-
er at the Poottac Silverdome Sunday, Feb. 26, prior
to the Detroit Pistons-Cleveland Cavallers contest.

Madonna College of Livonia will have teams in
both games. In the 3 pm opener, the Madonna
women will meet the Univerity of Michigan-Dear-
born. whooe high »corer is Diane Convey of Red-

ygrove College.
Tickets, available at any of the three schools or

at the Silverdome, will include the Piston game.

• Trained
auto mechanics
are in demand.

MoTech is a leadern developing auto tech-
nicians At MoTech Auto Mechanics School,
youll gel expert 'hands-on" training from top
instructors. Its tough but it's worthit. Call now and
learn a career in less than a year

540-4040
MoTech Auto Mechanics School

35155 Industrial Road • Liwnia, M 48150-1284
• Tuition School Financial assistance available

• Approved for training eligible veterans

*ind"Mh
Educational Centen

NEXT

vij HOME
'*eME,di GAME
1

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1
7:30 P.M.

DETROIT VS. HARTFORD

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4
2.00 P.M.

DETROIT VS. TORONTO,

Ticks, Information
Chorge by Phon.

ind Group Discount;  - 0
c,11 (313} 887·9800

ncklt• •t •H / . a 0Ack'f Wodd Ovft,Ii

ATE'S TRANSMISSION

ENANCE SERVICE.

1 Muslt

1 OFFER E

 INTERSTJ
1 MAI}17
1

 This service helps
prevent transmission
problems. Should you

| already have a prob-
tem, we'll diagnose it
for you and recom-
me nci jul , .....a.'.

| needed
1

1

1
I 261-5800
 34957 Ply,no
1 .twlyn.
1 In LMnia
1

595 • Adjuu bands, if needed |
• Change transm,ssion 

fluid

• Clean screen, if needed |
+ Quid • Replace pan gasket |

•Complete 

road test 
1
I

1

533-2411 |
26357 GRAND RIVER |

8-g F-400 HIN:. |
Sot,#1*W, Aidford & Lp.7 - |

1
1

1 coupon pv -VIce
4 presinted at time Of service |
<PIRES JANUARY 31.1983 I

SERVICE

THE -Ill-V

Sholroom md SN. Energy Experts -...........
SALEM

......1..... .TOR. Hou.
LUMBER - m

DETROIT
Bergitrom's - Quality Since 1957 It Im,1.-/rL

-6 AUTO SHOWExpires February 8,1984 iM
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. 1 0 heater Z SALE0. I e
model ...21T *139" • r slightly used carpet from0 . i

0 44 . 40 gal...

. 2 the Detroit Auto Show
'

y DELUXE Total Comfort Package 9 C now available in a wide
I. 1 ' 117 ' f variety of colors,ndstainlie, steel •ink , f# 6 A Styl.14

AD Condmo••r Elictronic Air Cleanor Humidiflor
1

 GOING ON NOW!.
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Nordic racers slide, glide to glory
By Rich 8-»on
staff writer

Who were tboie crazy people decked
out in black and silver uniforms strid-

ing through Hines Park last fall on
what appeared to be skls 00 wheels?

They were members of the Maybury
Nordic Bki racing team and they
weren't doing anything strange at all
- just good. hard training for the up-
coming,kl Beason.

Recognized as the best cross country
ski racing team in the metropolitan De-
troit area, Maybury team members
work out year round to keep the com-
petitive edge that has earned them
their fine reputation.

One-Df their secrets is a unique con-
ditioning program using skis with
rollers attached (Roller Skis) that allow
the skiers to stay in shape throughout
the year - with or without snow.

And the technique hal turned the
heads of more than one curious oolook-

er.

*A LOT OF people have asked us
who we are and what we are doing,"
team member John Gravlin said. «We

just tell them that we are the best cross
country ski racing team around»

The Beason has arrived, and the
training has paid off.

The 15-member team, coached by
Tom Barry, includes three women 8kt-
ers. Now in its second full season of

racing, Maybury competes Lo the Mich-
igan Cup Series, a group of nine races
ranging from 10 kilometers (61 miles)
to 50 kilometers (31 miles) in distance.
Its home course is Maybury State Park
in Northville.

After the first four races, the team

has performed well and stands a good
chance of winning the overall team
championship.

people In spo,
'We've done very well so far," Grav-

lin said. 'We've had someone in the top
three in every race.»

Greg Taylor of Garden City won the
first race Dee. 17 and has added two

fourth place finishes, including one in
last weekend's Grand Traverse race.

GRAVLIN HAS a fifth and two ninth

place finishes to his credit.
The womens' team, made up of Cin-

dy Hayes, Marianne Barry and Nancy
Simpson, has only raced once 30 far
this season, but their effort was im-
pressive Hayes placed third, Barry
crossed the line sixth and Simpson fin-
ished a respectable ninth.

1 think we have three of the top

.ts
women racers around, » Gravlin said.

The Michigan Cup is modeled after
the World Cup (downhill skiing) series
and uses a similar scoring system.
Pointa are given to the top 20 finishers
and are accumulated at season's end to
determine both individual and team

champions.
Most of the races are held on north-

ern Michigan courses near Traverse
City, Boyne Mountain and Battle
Creek, but the long distances don't
seem to bother the racers.

There's a lot of traveling involved,"
Gravlin said. 0 But it's well worth it.

Racing is sheer enjoyment and excite-
ment.'

GRAVUN, a Plymooth reddent who
wal recently named varlity *-11
coach at Plymouth Salem, became in-
teresed in cr- country skiing three
y#ard ago after looking for a winter
sport to keep in shape.

It's the best formof excercise there

15," he said. "It's very strenuous. Skiing
65 kilometers 18 like running a
marathon. »

Likening Nordic skiing to crox coun-
try or marathon running, Gravlin said
skiers must move up, over and down
hills and through woods.

'Endurance is vitally important in
both," he said 'But there are distinct
differences. Cross country skiing re-
quires more upper body strength. You
useyourupper body 40 to 60 percent of
the time "

«There is also much less pounding in
cross country skiing,» he added. «It's
much less demanding on the body than

racer un

:Inhe cal

the Mic*

.VARAill

main& and there are lar

Typical Nordic Ilds are i
centimeter, in leogth ind li
inches in width, and you'd be

bow fast a well conditioned
ski.

"PEOPLE ON this team
fast skiers: Gravlin :ald.
racer can ski a little faster U
run.=

After the team completel
gao Cup series, it plan: U
Feb. 11 in the North America- . .-- -

Traverse City, the «World Series» 01
Nordic skling.

More than 1,500 Bkien participated
in the 30- and 60-knometer racel held
last year, and even more are expected
to enter this season.

Lady Ocelots Canton falls to Falcons
hammer Ford
By C.J. Riuk points, four by Waited Lake Central
staff writer grad Caryn Lamb.

Lamb finished with eight points
Good at the beginning, good in the and 12 rebounds. Missy Aiken, from

middle, good at the end - what more Plymouth Canton, turned in a strong
can a basketball coach ask for? game off the bench, pouring in 16

Just a win, and Schoolcraft College points and hauling down 10 rebounds.
women's basketball coach Ed Ka- Karen Swereski added 10 points and
vanaugh got all of that Friday as the nine rebounds.
Ocelots first dismantled then de- THE OCELOTS enjoyed a huge ad-
stroyed Henry Ford Community Cdt- vantage on the boards, outrebounding
lege, 71-55, at Schoolcraft. Henry Ford 56-38.

The score was not a good indicator Pam Hawkins' 14 points was best
of how one-sided this game really for Henry Ford. Julie Wilga, from
was. Schoolcraft roared to a 10-0 lead Livonia Franklin, contributed 13 and
at the outset, outpointed Henry Ford Ann Plaza had 12.
8-2 to start the second half and fin- The win was Schooleraft's seventh

ished with a 20-10 spree to make the straight. The Ocelots are 5-0 in con-
contest a runaway. ference play, two games ahead of

"IT WAS A VERY big win," said Oakland CC, Mott and Henry Ford,
Kavanaugh, whose team is the only and 11-5 overall.
one to complete the first half of the "This is the first Ume ever a
Eastern Conferernce season un- Schoolcraft girls' team has been on
defeated. "1 thought we played a good top (at this stage of the season)," Ka-
30 (out of 40) minutes. vanaugh said. "What we have to do

"We had a couple of letdowns, but now is maintain our intensity the rest
that'11 happen when you get out to a of the league season.
big lead." "We played four good teams early

There were few times during the in the season and, even though we lost
evening when Schoolcraft didn't enjoy all four, that type of competition is
a large advantage. Cathi Hengy, the paying off now."
sharpshooting guard from Redford
Union, scored siI of the Ocelots' first WEDNESDAY, THE OCELOTS es-
10 points, her third basket coming caped with a 64-62 at Mott when Alk-
with 15:04 to play in the opening half. en canned a pair of free throws with

Only once did the Hawks crack that nine seconds to play. That put School-
10-point bulge during the rest of thi craft up by four and made Mott's fi-
game: on a Cathy Baringhaus (frbm nal basket at the buzzer meaningless.
Livonia Franklin> bucket with 4:30 to It was a tight struggle throughout,
go in the first half. That made it 28- with the Ocelots never ahead by more
19. Schoolcraft then went on a 7-2 than six. Mott led at the half, 28-27.
tear over the next 216 minutes, and Aiken finished with 13 points.
by half led comfortably, 37-25. Swereski was high scorer with 16.

HENGY AND ANN LUKENS, a Lukens had 11 and Hengy nine, as
Livonia Ladywood grad, each bagged Mott Went into a zone and overplayed

Everyone kept saying, Watch out for Farming-
ton, they've got some tough wrestlers. They can
hurt you."

Yet, the Falcons weren't winning many meets.
Going into Thursday's meet against league-lea{ling
Canton, the Falcons were just 2-5 on the season.

They finally gave credence to all the warnings.
The Falcons jolted previously undefeated Canton,

37-36, in front of a charged-up Parents' Night
crowd at Farmington High. Canton is ranked No. 3
in Observerland

"We really flexed our muscle," said Falcon coach
Barry Walsh after the win. "I don't know if it was
the added emotion from the Parents' Night or what,
but we started hot and carried it right through."

THE FALCONS' victory is even more startling
considering they voided three weight classes. The
Chiefs earned uncontested victories at 112 pounds,
119-pounds and at heavyweight

After the first four matches, Canton led 18-4.
Farmington's Dave Hovey (lM), one of the

area's best little weights, decisioned Jeff Condit
(19-11) 9-0 to begin the meet.

Canton responded with a pin at 105. Dave Dun-
ford felled Paul Moon in 2:49. Then Heath Smith

(112) and Todd Gattoni (119), two of Canton's most
formidable wrestlers, won without contest.

The Falcons came back with two straight pins.
Darrell Tharnish nailed Johnny Allmand in 3:25 at
126, and Rob Anglin stuck Roy Echeurri, a last-
minute replacement for Jlm Parks who was ill, in
1:28.

Tim Collins got a pin back for Canton at 138.
Collins, the winningest wrestler in Canton history,
got Jeff JankOWski to fall in 1:05.

Then Canton got a bad break. At 145, Farming-
ton's Dave Cunningham was awarded a default
over Larry Janiga. The match was tied at 2-2 when
Janiga (17-8-1) got a cut above his eye. The injury
was sufficient to atop the match.

Canton's Scott Tasker came back at 155 to pin
Scott Martinuzzi (1:43), but it was all Farmington
after that

AT 167, Ab Hazen (24-1) stuck Wein Yeung in
3:10. John Augustin did the same to Ernie Krumm
at 185, only he did it in just 50 seconds.

And when big Dan Parilo blanked Keith Kesekes
6-0 at 198, it didn't matter that the Falcons voided
heavyweight. The meet was theirs.

"I'm real pleased," said Walsh, who has had a bit

of a struggle this year. "We are wrestling real well
now. Our goal was to learn throughout the season
and get ready for the league meet at the end. We
are showing some people something."

Amefican
tran,mission,

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY AT OUR
MANY LOCATIONS -

• PLYMOUTH 455-3334 1
307 Starkweather at Main 1

• FARMINGTON 478-0911 |

29105 Grand River Avenue I
(1 block E. of Middlebelt) 

• GARDEN CITY 525-9701
31749 Ford Road al Merrimon |

• ANN ARBOR 973-9021 |
4060 Washtenaw I

• DETROIT 836-7526 1

16800 Plymouth Road 

(4 blocks E. of Southfield hwy.1 
• DETROIT 861-9162

1
7333 W. Eight Mile Road

14 blocks W. of livernois)
• ROSEVILLE 776-3630 1

25941 Grotiot Avenue 
WING06 ONE DAY SERVICE  I

OPEN SATURDAY j

Send AN oRDINA

YourLove
THE ZONINC

THE CHARI

Around
71.Wn.4,1 The Charter Tow

The Falcons will travel to Detroit Country Day
tomorrow for meets against DCD and Milford. Can-
ton (6-1 in the Western Lakes, 6-3 overall) travel to
Northville Thursday.

KEEPING SMALL
PROBLEMS FROM
BECOMING A

BIR PROBLEM!

' ,29,s 
/ PLUS FLUID I

wl™ THIS COUPON Wl™ THIS COUPON |

WINTER TRANSMISSION I

MAINTENANCE OIL LEAK I
SERVICE I SPECIAL 

• MAKE ALL NECESSARY  • WE REPLACE I
ADJUSTMENTS AU LEAKING 

• REPLACE PAN  EXTERNAL SEALS j
GASKET AND GASKETS

• CHANGE FLUID

• FREE ROAD TEST I

THIS COUPON GOOD

2500 FOR CREDIT ON ANY
AUTOMATIC I

TRANSMISSION REPAIRS. 1

NOT APPLICABLE ON MAINTENANCE TYPE SERVIC,5 1
OR USE MTH OTHER DISCOUNTS. GOOD THRU 2.I-8-1

lill -- Ill- .---I--- -Il- - --

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

ORDINANCE NO. 83.06 '84 l
NCE TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF

'ER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BY AMENDING

; MAP 

nship of Plymouth Ordains:

a dozen points in the first half for the the guards.
Ocelots. Hengy finished with 18 on "That opened up things in the mid-
nine-of-16 shooting from the floor. dle," Kavanaugh said, and Aiken and

Lukens ended with 16 points and Swereski took advantage.
added 10 rebounds and six assists Schoolcraft opened the week with a
from her guard position. 79-40 rout of Madonna Tuesday, with

Pam Hawkins hit a short jumper to Hengy and Lukens getting 20 points
get Henry Ford to within 10, 51-41, apiece, Jenny Nowicki 12 and Lamb
with 8:05 to play in the game but 11. Jeanne Cummings had 19 for Ma-
Schoolcraft again answered the chal- donna and Lisa Borchanian had
lenge strongly, rattling off 10 straight 10.Cathi Hendy

M

4 21 11 lE

{>rder

(..1 4.oul
0.16,4. n i. '

All you have todo a call the
toll free number belowand
Chnsban Children 5 fund will

send pu informabon about

l2(j'hZY-MU;%%Ch
out There's a child waiting
for wu. A child who desper
ateb needs foid. ck*hir or
med,cal atten,.on And the
br,ghter futurt: your Iwe can
prowde

1-800-228-3393
(Toll Free)

PART I. That the Township Zoning Ordinance No. 83, is hereby amended by
amending the Zoning Map. by changing those areas indicated on the Amended Zoning
Map No. 6, attached hereto and made a part of this Ordinance.
PART II. Conflicting Provisions Repealed. Any Ordinanceor parts of Ordinance in
conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
PART III. Effective Date. The provisions of the Ordinance are hereby declared to
take effect on February 23,1984.
PART IV. Adoption. This Ordinance was adopted by the Township Board of The
Charter Township of Plymouth by authority of Act 184 of the Public Acts of Michigan
1949, at a meeting duly called and held on the 24th. day of January, 1984, and ordered
to be given publication in the manner prescribed by law.

1 M-1

Royals skate to tie
The Redford Royals blew a three- at Redford Arena.

goal lead but fought back to forge a 4-4 Kevin Miller stapped home the
tie against the St. Clair Shores Datavi- game-tying goal for Redford with six
sion Falcons Thursday in a Great minutes to play, keeping the Royals in
Lakes Junior A Hockey League game second place behind Buffalo.

' ACCIDENTS DO HAPPEN!
IMMEDIATE SERVICE

Bring your Insurance estimate or claim to our body
shop

5% OFF OR UP TO $100 CASH
BACK WITH THIS AD (expires 2/28/84)

WI repair all make• 8 modol•
BOB JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
14949 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth • 453-2500

.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

PUBLIC NOTICE
INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be renewed by the Charter Township of Plymouth Michigan
until 4·00 P.M. Eastern Standard Time, Friday. February 17, 1984, in the Clerk'I
Office at the Township Hall. at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened
and read for the purchue of a

1984 Truck - 94 Ton

Speclf[cations may be enmined and/or picked up at the Clerk': Office in the Town-
nhip Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI 48170. Telephone 451-3840

ESTHER HULSING
Clerk

 Publyh_ Januar, 30. illi

Christian
Childrens

Sl 75 h.i.

Fund,Inc.
C 'Tl /'/1 |13(d|

61,1 4{(.,1 MIl'I

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
PLANNING COMMISSION

CITY OF PLYMOL'TH.

MICHIGAN

A regular meeling of the Planning Commission will be held in the Commission Cham-
ben of City Hall on Wednesday February 8, 1984 at 7.30 pm to consider the following

SIte Plan NR-84-5 - Site plan review of new Home for the Aged in conjunction with
Hendry Convalescent Center Property presently zoned RM-2
205 Haggerty Rd.

All interested per·sons are invited to attend this meeting and will be given an opportu-
nity to participate in the meeting. At the close of the Pubhe Hearing, all comments
and suggestions of those citizens participating will be considered by the Planning
Commission prior to rendering It8 decision

GORDON G UMBURG

City Clerk

Pubdih Januiry 30.1984

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF Pl.YMOL'Tll

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIN(;

On Tuesday, February 14, 1984, during the regular meeting of the Board of Trus-
tem of the Charter Township of Plymouth a public hearing will be held and the
budget for Federal Revenue Sharing, Entitlement Period No. 15 will be established
The Board meets In the A-embly Room of the Town:hip Hall at 42350 Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth, MI 48170, Phone No. 453-3840.

The Township anticipates receiving *86,000 to be budgeted.
The Public hu the right to provide written and oral comment at that time on the

entire budget and ask questions concerning the relationship of the Revenue Sharing
budget to the rest of the budget. Comments of aenlor citizens are asked for in particu-
lar.

A copy of the Township'* 1984 budget 18 available in the Clerk's office at the above
addres, at any time between 8:30 A.M. and 5:00 PM. Monday through Friday for
perusal.

Actual use reports of the Federal Revenue Sharing funds of laat year will be
available at the time the complete Township audit for the year is available.

ESTHER HULSING, Clerk

Publish Jan•ar, 30. 1#4
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Part of Lot 12, SUPERVISOR'S PLYMOUTH PLAT NO. 2 of Part of the East one.
hall of Section 23, Town 1 South, Range 8 East, Plymouth Township. Wayne County,
Michigan as recorded in Liber 66, Page 39, Wayne County Records and part of the
Southwest one-quarter of Section 24, Town 1 South, Range 8 East, Plymouth Town-
ship, Wayne County, Michigan, more particularly described U beginning at a point on
the Easterly line of Lake Pointe Village Subdivision No 1, Liber 80, Page 56, Wayne
County Records, said point being North 10 degrees 6 minutes 45 aeconds West 285.00
feet from the Southeast corner of Lake Polnte Village Subdivision No 1 (being on the
centerline of Wilcox Road) and proceeding thence North 10 degrees 6 minutes 45
seconds West 157.83 feet, thence North 17 degrees 02 minutes 19 seconds West 211.64
feet: thence due North 331.16 feel (the last 3 bearing; and distance being along the
East line of Lake Pointe Village Subdivision No. 1% thence along the Southerly right.
of-way line of Highway M-14 South 60 degrees 05 minutes 17 seconds East 301 18
feet. thence South 29 degrees 44 minutes 43 seconds West 49.16 feet thence South 60
degrees 15 minutes 20 seconds Ealt 290.00 feet thence North 29 degrees 44 minutes
43 seconds East 61.06 feet, thence along the Southerly right·of-way line of Highway
M.14, along a curve to the Left Radius 1403.83 feet, central angle 5 degrees 1 1
minutes 14 seconds an arc distance of 217.63 feet and whose chord bears South 68
degrees 35 minutes 07 seconds East a distance of 217.56 feet, thence South 00 degrees
34 minutes 26 seconds East 390.86 feet thence along the Northerly line of Wilcox
Road South 60 degrees 09 minutes 36 seconds West 326.08 feet, thence continuing
along the Northerly line of Wilcox Road South 79 degrees 53 minutes 15 seconds West
117.95 feet thence North 10 degrees 06 minutes 45 seconds West 242.00 feet thence
South 79 degrees S3 minutes 15 seconds West 177.00 feel to the polnt of beginning.

AMENDED ZONING MAP NO G
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Adopted by the Township Board of Trustees on January 24, 1984

Effective Date: February 21,1984

Pablish Jinuir, 30. I 184
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BLOOMFILD -1

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

mooml-

303 WW moomlild

30• F=,Imgloi,

308 &*ton-H-,d
308 8,-ad-L-•w

307 I
300 Roch---Troy
30. ROY.10*-00* Put

*4/,Unglon Woodl

310 Con¥r•,ro,-lkon Lake
31 1 Orch- Lake

W-d U.

312 U,Onia
313 0*arborn

D-born Height,

314 Plyn,low-C-on
315 North--N-

318 * CIty
317 Gre- Poinu

318 Wdloid
319 Mom" 10, Sali

04.. Count,
320 Ho•- 10• Sal-

Way!* Cot.,1'y
321 Hom- for S-

LM,ton County
322 Hom- 10, S-

-comb County
323 Hol,- lor S-

WI'*I)."Il Counl,
324 Other Su-bIA Horn-

325 A-1 E-e, Servlca
328 Con,300 Ic, S-

327 C*101# lo, 5-
328 To--NLI- b S-

330 Aplmento lor S-
332 610- Home, 10, Sall

Ern Property

334 (Xrt of To-, Propert¥

338 F.de Propity k.

337 Fw- for 8-

338 Count,y Hom,l
339 Lots & Acr-ge
340 LI, Ph- A-ort

Properly 10, 8-

342 Like Properly
348 Ce-ory Loll
38 1 &,Ii,-8 & prole,*lend

"* lors-

362 CommerciaLWgiho-

3. D- Pro-ty

380 In-Iment Property
kws-

358 Morbo/01,
L-d Contract,

361 Monly to L.Ni
3/2 A.1 Elt- W-*d

364 Ullhol Wantld

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

400 Apart•-1. to A.'t
401 Furniture Aintil

402 Furn//hed

Ap-Imnte
403 RK™

4-cy

404 Hou- 10 Aint
406 FurN-d Hous#

407 lobill Hoin,0

408 CX,I- to A-,1
410 Flatito aint

412 Townhous-/

Condominium'

413 Tkne Sh-

414 Florida Aintili

71• Bu-- &

01,10, Equ©i„=11

715 Conwn-Ind Equiprn-
716 L-n. Guden &

Fum Eq*ment
718 EkdIng Malidall

• 1720 F*,rn Produce
• L721 Ao//1 8 Pt-11

722 1*obble-Co•na. Starnp,

724 C--0 -4 Suppa-

726 Muslcd h·:,trum,nts

727 Computer* VIdio,

GU-, Tap-. MoN'
728 TV,St...O

H:-M. Tape Deck•
729 CB R-cl

730 Spoding Goods
734 Tridi ) Sia

735 Wint«j To Buy

ANIMALS

738 Hoilh€d Pli

• L-740 P. Servic-

744 Honwi. Lvillock

Equtprnent

AUTOMOTIVE/

TRANSPORTATION

800 Aicr-lonal VINCS-

802 8,0-nobl-
804 Al,plan#
806 Boato/Moton

• L807 Boat Parti & Sivici

808 V,htcl/Boal Storage
810 Inmur-ce, Molor

812 Motoccycle, Go-K-ts,
MI,niblk-

813 Motorcycl-, Parts 8
S,r'*ce

814 Camp/IMotorhon-
, L)18 Aulo/Trucki.

Pls & S,rAM

27 -, elock A C-,-t
29 80/ 000*0

30 Bookkeep 8-,te

38 9„,9# Firi A-m
37 8/0/„Il Mic•ina

39 C-p-try
42 Carpel Cle44 8

0-0
44 Carpel La#W & R,p-
52 Cilifl,0-Ac.-1

64 Celling Work

56 Dey.y Buld#-V
.Rep-

57 Ch,Iltrnae Trll
58 Clock RIp-

50 Comm,rcial St-n

60 Con,truct,on'hqurlt
61 Dry Cloof,DIWM#
82 Docwl

83 Orapoile

64 OllaN & ra-Ing
85 00-1
66 Ejact,Ical

67 Electroly,ls

00 En/8-,·Gliu
88 Excal'tjng
70 Ext-or CILAIng
72 Flw-

75 l
78 FIr,-ood

8 1 F)00, SerAC•

87 Flood¥1
90 Purnaoi RIP-

, 93 F,niture Flnl,hIng &

1 = **8-»d
97 Golf Ck,6 910*

| 102 /1/'/O,•Im
|106 H///ng
Ilo' HI'le
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312 Livonia

A beautifully landscaped.
freed 101 sets off thi four bed-

room Quad Level home- Bay
windows accent the irving
roorn- the family room ha a
brick wall fireplace and the
Marter bedroom features a

dressin, room The doorwall
in the dining room leads to a
wood deck nestled in the trees

$92.4-00 Cill 26]-5080

Thompson-Brown
AN absolute doli house and

sure to be love at first sight 3
bedroorns. large eat-in kitch-
en, first floor utility. newer
roof and lurnace. new carpet
ing, decorated to perfectioo
$46.900 Call 26[-5030

Thompson-Brown

ASSUMPTION!
Wner very InIious and wints a quick
11*' Being offers 3 bedroom ranch

with newer carpeling. semi·finished
basement. and ne. chain linked fence.

45.900 Call

RAY HURLEY

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

478-4660 261-4700

LIVONIA & AREA
INCREDIBLE NEW LISTING. This ab-
Solutely Stunning 3 bedroom home has
been maintained & decorated to a 'T"

With 111 the goodies like central air,
rewer furnace, aluminum trim and 2

car garage H won L be around long at
$39,900

TRANSFERREES' TAKE NOTE Move

Aght in thi, 2 or Dimibly 3 bedroom
rambling ranch heautifutly nestled
among the trees with a family room & 2
car ,(Lached garage *64,-

SIMPLE ASSUMPTION. Take advan-

EaAaSEE
catinets, 2 bay windowl. large muter
luite. tormal dlnint roorn. and side en-
trance garage 194,500

PERFECT FOR THE LARGE FAMI

LY At an al/ordable family price The
2 Mor, colontal style borne has 3 large
bedrooms. family room plus a den, 24
baths. fireplace. and full balement
Only 49.900

THE PERFECT PLACE TO START 13

right here to tkil :potless maintenance
free home With remodeled kitchen. for

mal dining room. mudroom. or 19 floor
laundry. full basement & encloied
porch h s a steal at $38.500

LAND CONTRACT OR SIMPLE AS·

TITF=:11:60& 1%13 ttentz
split·level Other fine features include
14, baths, and 24 car O/rage Call for
terrn, at *57.Soo

ENERGY CONSCIOUS buyers will love
the ide, of the wood burner in this

roomy brick 1 4 story horne Cornplete
with farnily room. formal dining roorn.
full basement ind atlached 2 car ga-
rage sitting on a lll ft lot for '79,900

HUGE FAMILY ROOM hithlights this
borne. Wlth :largelbedrooms. 2 car at-

*Q&9&itttlt
or Mt, farmer On I 300 ft lot for
M »0

SPECTACULAR ks the only way to de-
scribe this ruskin executive contemp
rary coloaial Wjth over 4.000,0,are It
of luntrio- 11•in, y= mot call to let
jil of the exciting detaill 1285.000

HARRY &

WOLFE
474-5700

UVONIA & AREA
WALK TO :rEVOISON HIGH. A tami-
#illhrkk flac'.,lim, 10--
Flat-*'bedroon P...91:76*-.wn.
-Ir A kit bilimm U.0- Wal

312 Uvonia

LIVONIA & AREA
THE TIME [S PRIME to purchase your
first home Enjoy the warmth and ap-
pearance of the natural fireplace. Of-
fering 2 bedrooms and a deep gardeo-
er, lot *34.900

JUST THIS ONCE You can be the first

to see this newly listed 3 bedroom brick
ranch offering a two car garage and
finished basement with natural fire-

place. Simple ,¤umption at 9% or
Land Contract $49.900

[T SIZZLES. An uncooventional brick
colonial with 3 bedrooms upstairl and
the fourth on tbe lit noor Sharply dec-
orated and offering 14 baths, base-
ment, garage and country kitchen.
$61.900

FAMILY SIZE CONDO 7-*4 % Simple
assumptior, available on a Novi 3 bed-
room. two story that is decorated to
perfection Including 1 4 baths, finished
basement. and central air. 159,990.

PAINT & PAPER 15 all thars required
First offering on this 3 bedroom brick
ranch with garage. 1 4 baths on the [st
floor and finished baserned Prime
area with Livonia Schools $39.900

JUST LISTED. Livocia brrk ranch

that's suited lo your needs. Low equity
agumption and offering 3 large bed-
rooms. 1 4 baths. on the [st floor. a fin-

ished basement and 2 car garage
$ 53.500

BENTLEY HIGH SCHOOL LOCAT]ON.

Brand new listing of a 3 BEDROOM
brick ranch with aluminum trim, pro-
fessionaly finished basement with futl
bath and 4th bedroorn and 2 4 ear ga-
rage with door opener $ 55.000

HARRY S.

WOLFE
421-5660

LIVONIA & AREA
SUPER SHARPM

3 Bedroom brick Livoria tr] }evel
borne. includes 2 baths. family room
with fireplace. utdity room. shed, 36 I
16· heated inground vinyl lined imm
ming pool. new roof 12. covered patio,
& carpeting throughout Home is ener-
gy eflictent $74,900. ([,013>

NICELY DECORATED

1 Bedroom bungato in Bedford Newly
finished •ood•ork. full concrete drive

way to rear 01 houle, deep lot. base-
ment. comp*tely fenced yard Will eon-
sider VA or FHA 08.900 (L-Ott)

Schweltzer Real Estate
Better Homes & Gardens

522-5333

Mrs. Clean Lives Here
3 bedroom ranch with 14 baths. family
roorn with fireplace. baernent Ind It-
Uched 2 car garage Central air Only
$69.900 Call

LINDA COLLAR

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

478-4660 261-4700

OPEN HOUSE - BY OWNER
SUN, 1-5PM - 36543 Ro,croft

{N. 5 Mile. W of Levin) 4 bedroom
Coloal. 1 4 bath:. family room New-
1, decirated $03,500 4647643

OWNER •ants quick uled $36.100 bev,
Large 3 bedroom 8 room ranch 14 car
lange Natural fireplace Formal din-
Ing room. Screened porch- Wood sided

SPARKLING
Move-in condition- 1 bedroom ranch, in
Livania. with finished beement newer

roof & moch more. Only $49.900

FIRST FEDERAL
478-3400

314 M,mo-Canton
A BEAUTIFUL colonial - a ..Set
=rt with acce= loprivate pIrk 11:16
ft-lamil, 1=n ope- tolarp kitche•,
S b-oolm. c-tral alr. large ibm

#5#my=iM· - 1#t#9%

ERA

314 Plymouth-Canton
CANTON 1444ELMHURST

$2600 DOWN
$327 PER MONTH

Brand new 3 bedroom ranch. AU brick.
full basement Carpeted. Earn part of
your down payment by painting & floor
Uling. Buy direct from builder

GOODMAN - BUILDER

399-9034

GREAT AREA
A wooderfu] family home close to eli
mentary sebool - 3 bedroom# spacious
blehen with apphances and Solarium
floor. 14 baths. finushed basement. and
attached Z car garage 164 300

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

420-2100 464-8881

Move-In Condition
and reduced $2000 3 bedroom colocial
bordering on forest preserve Large
mater bedroom. expanded family
room. arched fireplace, d.inioig room.
Solarium floor B Weber. basement.
and garage RS,500

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

420-2100 464-8881

Nature At Your Window
Huge lot in sub with trees - lovely ranh
with 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, family
room/fireplarf and attached garage.
Owners moving Soult. 171.900 Call

JOAN ANDERSEN

Century 21
1 Gold House Realtors

459-6000

315 Northvill+Novi

A killtop location
provides a dramaor setung
lor Ihis beautful English Tu
dor in Lakes of Northville lip-
graded quality 13 evident
throughout the spaciou, floor
plan which Includes two full
kitchem, a two way fireplace
between living room & family
room with i wet bar. and the
Matter bedroom suite Priced
below reproduction Cost It
1159.900 Call 261-5080

Thompson-Brown

Check The Soace
in tb 2.600 sq. it home With 4 bed-
rooms. 3 49 baths. lots of itorage, locat
ed in Novi. 194.900. CaU

KEN McDIARMID

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

420-2100 464-8881

NORTHVILLE · by owoer 4 bedroom
colonial with cleo, family room with
fireplace. Air coditioning Owner re-
locating. $129,900 Call for appoint-
ment. 410-33.2

NORTHVIIA·E Cape Cod, trees gabre
on beauUful ]04. i-3 bedrooms, hard
wood thru-out fireplace, newly deco-
rated $80,;00 After ?prn 343-911:

316 W-ind

Garden City
BUILDER'S HOME, 3 bedroo,n brick
ranch. Family room with fireplace. 1 4
car prige Pool Shed Patio Newly
d//orated- 1.6% issumable no quatill¥-
ing mort,gage $44,900.0-ner 719-3443

GARDErN CITY

Brick ranch. Beement Central air

Duhwaiher. BBQ. Extru $43800
521-129

IT'S ALL DONE ''
Ne• kitchen with solld oak cablneti.
family Foom. new all aluminum trim.
extrl urge hand,man'i garap. Ll in
of uni,lallon. remodeled bath. aod
more O,ner: reasocuble *4000 Call

DAVE BEARDSLEY

Century 21
Gold House Realtors

459-6000

316 Weettand

Garden City

$299.
First Yr.. Payment

FULL BASEMENT

3 BEDROOMS

WALL-TO-WALL CA RPETING

Based on Sales Price of $42.700.

MSHDA m¢g of $40.500 7 355 181 yr
payment $299.8.359 2nd yr payment
328. 9 35% 3rd yr. payment $357.
1035 % (th thru 30th vr payments
$386 plus taxes'ins Annual percentage
rate ]075

OAK PARK - REDFORD - WESTLAND

SELIGMAN& ASSOCIATES

355-2400 759-1030

Equal Housing Opportunity

318 Redford

Meticuloush cared for
supersharp 14 slory home of·
fers 3 bedrooms. 1 full bath

basement fenced back yard
plus new kitchen. bath. & car-
peting VA approved for -0
down Call for details on low

inlerest hied rate mortgage
$41.500 Call 553-8700

Thompson-Brown
REDFORD TWP 25330 Schooterail

$2600 DOWN

$327 PER MONTH
Brand new 3 bedroom ranch All brick.

full bawmenl Carpeted Earn part 01
your down payment by painting & floor
tiling Buy direct from builder

GOODMAN -BUILDER

399-9034

REI)FORD TWP 2 bedroom starter

home. 24 lots, new roof. wiring
itorms. screens, insulation Must sell.
no reasonable offer refused 532·2993

SIX MILE/'Beech Area

2 bedroom brick with large garage.
135.000 Possible rent with option

887·3431

3 BEDROOM ranoh formal dining
room, 14 bath. finished basement, built
in pool 6 changing house. 14 car at
tached garage *74,900 338·3493

302 Birmingham
Bloomfield

BIRMINGHAM · BY OWNER
5 bedrooms, 2 baths. 1.,Fle family room,
finished basement. central air. 2 car
garage $104.000 611-1392

BIRMINGHAM IN-TOWN

5 bedrooms, 2 baths. neutral decor wlth
new kitchen, finished basement 2 car
garage By Owner 642-0737

Birmingham Schools
(71 +ru) Make i pojnt to see thks brick
ra noh 3 bedrooms, family room. full
basement Close to shopping and
schools Only 172.000

CENTURY 21
Vincent NLee

EIecutive Tranifer Sales

851-4100

IMMPRESS]VE 4 bedroom colorjal,

24 baths, family roorn with /harroal
Irm. SON paneled den. full basement
with ree room. NW Birmingham. By
owner. Call gam-4 30pm 649-9320
after Sprn 844-8241

MOVE-IN CONDITION

Immediate occupancy 3 bedroom colo-

ni•l. 1305 E Maple Rd . Birmingham.
Terms. Will Like In trade

Empire Properties 332-9264

SODON LAKE DRIVE
4 bedroom hilltoe ranch, pool and acre-
ap Large great room with fireplace
Prime property in i prime locatlon. AF
imable mortple. 340-4339

303 Wit Bloomneld

MOVE Right 4 Bloomfield Hills
School. 4 6,droon# family roorn. 11-
brary. 3135 Buckl<ham Tran. 1134.900
or best oil et ell//

SPACIOUS 4 bedroom, 24 b- TA-
level in quiet West Bloomfield sub :
car ittached Brage with opener. eI
tnt Priced to ,ell .2..4.

304 Farmington
Farmington Hills
ELEVEN acre horse farm

in Farmington Hilli with
stream, paddock & massive
barn with water. beat. and

22;s.'622:131,1;=le
and a fabulous remodekd

home with dozens of features.
Excellent Contract terms Call
for tour & brochure. 1700.000
Call 553-8700

Thompson-Brown

DREAM HOME
27 I-pal Just made for neflyweds. str-
gles or retirees Brick ranch with sepa
rate dining room on large lot Pany
room at rear of 24 car garage with
wood burning Itreplace. $53,500

CENTURY 21
Vincent N Lee

Executive Transfer Sales

851-4100

PRESTIGE, VALUE
11·wei 7 room. 3 bedroom. 1 4 balh
brick ranch Properly offers a large
dining room. family room with fire-
place. 2 car attached garage Neighbor+
hoodol $05.000 to $285.000 homes Ma-
ture landscaping Great opportunity
Priced below market value for fat

sale ML 35234

CENTURY 21
Vincent N Lee

Executive Transfer Sales

851-4100

RENT WITH OPTION

Immediate Occupancy
(1-ha) 20455 Haggerty Rd. apprm
malely 4 mile N 01 12 Mile 5 acre
site Brick ranch home. approximately
1 000 sq (t. bum in ]961 6 rooms, 3
bedroorns. 2 baths, bving room fire-
place, full basement. breezeway and 2
rar attached garage Potential rezoo-
ing Extension of 1-275 to the West.
Near Twelve Oaks Regional Shopping
Center $850 per month plus securily
deposit. I month's rent in advance. and
good (red,l informatioo

CENTURY 21
Vincent N Lee

Execulivie Transfer Sales

851-4100

$62,900
WESTBROOK MANOR

i 1 -th j Qualicy 3 bedroom brick ranch
offering 14 baths. living room fire
place. 2 rar allached garage, full base-
ment Owner transferred. Great oppor-
lunity Extremely low price. Mi. 40213.

CENTURY 21
Vincent N Lee

Executive Transfer Sates

851-4100

305 Brighton-Hartland
South Lyon

PR]VATE LAKE · 4 bedroom home

with 3 baths & redwood deck running
entire length of honse offering gorgeous
vbew of lake Attractive neighborhood,
3 acres. 2001[ water from-

tage $139900 Good Terms
EARL KE[M BRIGHTON, [NC.

477-9505

306 Southfield-Lathrup
BY OWNER - Southfield. Mt Vernon. 4
bedroom colonial, [st floor laundry.
minimum upkeep, professionally
landscaped Easy access to expres:way
& transportation Buyers only.
355-5229 35[-7051

F]VE bedroom Colonial 2 4 baths. ceo-
tral air. full6&21 Attached B.rage. full feoced yard
m.900 :72-2250

LATHRUP CONTEMPORARY · 3 bed-

room, 24 bath quad 2 fireplaces ftn-
imbed ree room. family room : car it·
.ched Frage, plus heated loground
pool. unique floor plan $95,00#Even-

Ing, 9 weekens 557-1095

SOUTHFIELD · 3 bedroorns, rbit,h. ex
rellent coodition WIll •ell under

MSHDA Program 138.000 Sericg in-
quiries 1-305-Ill-4040/SOS-nt-9748

12 MILE · EVERGREEN AREA
4 bedroom. 24 bath colonial Air. fin-

ished ree room $76 loo By Oiner
M5000

309 Royal Oak-Oak Park
Huntington Woods

ROYAL OAK. 3 unit. Uve in one, rent 1,
ideal for young coup}e or retirees L-
er unit ha fireplace. Appliances. Land
contract posssible *52.300 647-1237

310 Union Lai,i

Commefco

- COMMERCE TWP

By owner 3 bedroom. 1100 sq.ft bl-
level. Real clean, immediate occupan-
cy [ 14 9 mortgage available $45.900.
After €PM 353-1546

319 Homes For Sale

Oakland County
BERKLEY BY OWNER. Well keD¢ 2
bedr6orn borne, remodeled kitchen
Fenced yard. carpeting, new insulation
12 Mile. Greenfield irea. Berk]9
schoods.$31.900 548-428

322 Homes Fof Sale

Macomb County
STERLING HEIGHTS

Must see Clean 3 bedroom, finished
basement. wath bath In bedroom, all ap-
pltances Only ;55.900 Terms. 977-2343

STERLING HTS - 2500 sqft custom
built ranch, wide entraxe & deon, 2
firepIaces. Sning room. attache€1 34
car garage More Ilti 000 979-4764

324 Other Suburban

Homes For Sale

HOWELL · Colonial home us a t.7 acre
setting 4 bedroom,.24 baths. formal
dining room. family room. fireplace. at
tached garage Extra garage as •clk·
shop 3 minutes to town. Quu·ter moe
north of Chemung Hills Counlry Club,
$89.000 5·517-546-4667

325 Real Eitate Servici

ARE YOU COLLECTING
ON A LAND CONTRACT
And Want to Cash Out'

PERRY REALTY , 7/7" 0

326 Condo• For Sale

BIRMINGHAM
CLOSE TO TOWNI

Lovely first roor apartment *vie con-
do 2 bedrooms. 14 baths Newly deco-
rated in neutral tones New carpeling
throughout. all new kttchen appliances
including washer & drver, Inack bar.
Handy carport Lirge ba.ement area
Pool. Land Contract aiallable.

ONLY $69,900
CNfice 646-0020 Rei 471-0798

MICHIGAN REALTY

DETROIT TOWERS
The Dakota of Detroit con-
domlnium for sale. 2,400 sq.
ft. BreathtakIng rlverfront
views. 6 min. from Down-

town Detroit. 3 bedrooms, 3
baths. Deorman and valet
parking. $140,000.Days,

478-2739. Eves. 541-8202

FARMINGTON HILLS CONDO
Village Green of Firmington - beauti
rul condo - 2 large bedrooms with cov
ered balcony overlooking wooded
stream, large living room. appliances
included, swim pool. Simple =lump-

RHoRLENE FELLER
HOME MASTER

SUNRISE 471-2800

GEORGETOWN Or Bloomfield, 15,6
Aberdeer. Fox Hills area 2590 4 IL
3 bedroorn< 14 baths, family room-
fireptace. 2 car garage. full biernent
appliances. drapes. pool, clubbouie.
SH. 000 Buyen Only 115-3145

HILTON HEAD, S.C .BY OWNER
Large 2 bedroom. 24 bath furnished
Condo Free teonts, racquetball 0001 6
ipa, Dear beach $400 week 459044

KEATINGTON CONDG Super Sharp.
Recently redeconted. Neutral colon
Ne• 00-•1* floor in kitcheo. centn]
air, 1 car Brage. private beach. coe-
venient to MS. Great for n"'tpith or
professional couple See It nci & uTe
on comrn-oe W,600 11-0235

326 Condos For 8,4

SMALL group of luxurious coodomini
um, for ule in downtown Birmingham.
Two bedrooms, 2 bithi. central air con·

vt:04<frf/:&20",elat. heated
651-2142 -814-6120

SOUTHFIE:LD

VILLAGE HOUSE CONDO

2 BEDROOM. 1 BATH. 1,50 SQ. Fr
ALL BRICK CONDO 1 YEARS OLD.
THE MOST CREATIVE FINANCING
YOU EVER SAW FtRST MORTGAGE,
SECOND MORTGAGE. OR LAND
CONTRACT
OWNER: 399-9034

SOUTHFIELD - 2 bedroocns, 2 lilli
baths, all appliances including
dishwasher. balcoov, cirport. curpet
ing. swimming pool Immediate occu-
paocy 11% assumable mortgage. Re-
duced to;(2,900. ' 353-9910

Evenings 544-9311

WEST BLOOMFIELD
11-am. Farmington Rd., Maple ltd.
area. Owner transferred from thz; 2
tory. 6 room, 3 bedroom. 2 4 bath end

unit Special features offer partially
finished basement. 2 car attached ga-
rage. view of Duck Pond. Attractive
short term, 4 year morlgage assump-
tion. Priced below competition at
:89,900. ML 43981

CENTURY 21
Vincent N. Lee

Executive Transfer Sales

851-4100

W. BbOOMFIELD overlooking large
pond. l 600 sq. f t.. 1 bedroom. 2 bath.
large m=ter bedroom & living room,
appliances include washer, dryer, bur-
glar alarm $83000 855-6224 626-3460

$129,900
PEBBLE CREEK #3

El·pel Gatebouse community. Presti-
limus No. S Development Owner tran,-
ferred. 6 room, nesible 2 or, bedroom
floor plan. Full basement. 2 car at.
tached garage Earth-tove interior de-
cor Patio deck overlooking private Bet-
ting. Quality products ind workman-
ship throughout. Price reduced to
1129,900 MI. 10742

CENTURY 21
Vincent N. Lee

Execuuve Transfer Sales

851-4100

327 Duplexes For Sale

BRAND NEW
Beautifil l983 colonial duplex En the
fineit of areas. Put] bement. 3 bed-
rooms each All kitchen bum·ins Each
side could rent for $490 per mooth Full
pACE only $89,00'0

TEPEE
28200 7 Mile 533-7272

LIVONIA- Excellent 1 bedroom duplex,
dining & living room. newer kitchen
with table •pace. Ule basement, fenced
Brd, 29448 Minton $39,900 981-0618

330 Apti Fm Sali
THREE UNrrs

11 Mile-Woodward area $63,000
Snulley. Inc . Reallon

852·1700

332 Mobile Hom#

For 8-

A CHILDS LAKE BARGAIN
11.150 down, *114 H per month 96
months: bedrooms

47+4072 683380

BANK REPOSSESSED
- MOBILE HOMES -

1 & 1 Bedrooms
As *.SS Down

Ea,y Terms' 1- Inte- Rates'
OPEN 7 DAYS-

GLOBAL MOBILE HOMES ]
352-5775

CHAMPION 1:xM' %42X iot let tie
hotwater heater & furnic, motor 1981.
0%,tdoor al grill & wood Stove Eva.

477#79

CHAMPION 14 14 I ;1 1102 -11
17,- or belt offer u7+44; 721-4104 I

333 Northern Properly
Fo, S-

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, Colorado
Beautiful building lot zooed for 2 coo-
dos. on sk, mountain overlooking lush
valley. Architectural plam included for

t:& &Rtex Excellent price and
626-04.

336 Florida Proporty
For Sale

A SPECTACULAR BUY 00 Hutchin=
Island ocedroot tooda 1 bedroorn, 2
bath. luxuriously furnished, equipped,
pool. uuna, tennis. owner. 651-0379

HUTCHINSON ISLAND - Sandpebble
Reduced $15.000 Top floor corner, :
bedroom, 2 bath. delue coodo 00

beheth Jacuzzl. deep boit dock- 349-5312

HUTCHINSON ISLAND
Luxury oceanfroot, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths Pool & Sauna & tennis Ooly
$89,900 553-3471 1 85-8029

PORT RICHEY - ORCHID LAKE
2 bedrooms, 2 baths Pool Home. Dou.
ble garage CH A. heat pump, Florida
room Water softner, fans, intercom,
mid seventies. Phone 8 13-845-1643

STUART'

Miles Grant Golf & Country Club. 1 bed-
room condo First floor. Cumuhed.
Pool, tennis. 85[-5492

337 Farms For Sale

ANN ARBOR
2981 East N Territorial Rd

36*120 1 Utility building used as a dog
kenne) includes a 5 bedroom, 1 family
house or, 10 8 acres 1 car garage, extra
farm building. $123.900.

ORIN NELSON REALTY

449-4467,1-800-462-0309

338 Country Homes
Fof Sale

ON SECLUDED

HILLTOP

Overlooking wooded ravioe on 24
acres N of Oxford. BeautifullY de-
signed country minor, 5 bedroom
home, offering un,que blend of formal
& informal life styles Features an ar-
rhitectural perfection Design aware!
multi level deck system gives each sun-
ny room a vista of wooded spleoder
5.000 4 n 3 level noor plan features:
eItensive built-ins, dual heating sys-
tem. vastentertainmenl areas. 4 car at-
tached garage, security system & much.
much more $12 1.000

For Personal Appointment Call
Mr Williams - 391-3300

GAYLORD WILLIAMS REALTORS

339 Lotiand Acreage
For Sali

CHARLEVOIX - beautiful residential

lot pnvate subdivition, central water,
underground uillitles. private aihphalt
road overlooks Lake Michigin owner
must sell 114.000 517-546-4836

Evering, 648-2151

UVONIA - 7 Mile & Firmingtoo Rd

area, 2 adjaceot reudential lots. 75x'37
each. Utilitles In $30,000 or offer.
Ternu 474-I 917

MEADOWBROOK HILLS. Farmington
Hills Must sell Almost h acre lot. oo

Dvigarrant Ct adjacent stream
Suitable for walk-out basement

$44.900 545-4100

400 Apartments For Rent

GROSVENC

TOWNH

339 Lots ind Acriage

NORTH ROCHESTER. Outsteding
borne lites, very large, lakes, streams,
hills ind woods Land Contract Termt

731/1.48

REDFORD - 50 1 140 lot. Western Golf

Courze area at Ink*er. 17.000.
Call 836-6929

ROLLING 2 acre Iites. near An:, Arbor

St Joel Hogpitil, Hickman Rd. oU
Geddes. from :19.900 Rick Fabian,
Owner/Agent 94-3[66

WESTLAND

24% acres. on Carlson. near Ford.
US,000 or trade.

582-1292 or 728-1839

340 Lake-River-Re•ort
Property Fof Sale

CHARLEVOIX CONDO 00 Round Lake
Unique, htoric location. 1,500 sq ft, 2
bedrooms, dock available $ 1 09,000
Mesule. 72:-0550: eves. Sll-397-2465

342 Lakefront Property
BELLEVILLE LAKE

Sale or remt. Enjoy the peaceful sur·
roundLng; of this lovely t bedroom con
do near Xways & Shopping Heit & all
appliances included. Judy 164-9603

CASS LAKEFRONT, toot custom bum,
3200 sq.ft, 4 bedroom, fam# room:
[trep[ace, 3 car garage. 1295.060 Cash
to new mortiage By Owner 611-1 840

HAPPY PEOPLE ONLY
(1·bol. Presti,tous large ranch offering
living roorn. kitchen with spacious eat·
ing area. solarium room or den. fanuty
room with fireplace, 3 large bedrooms
and 2 baths Spring-fed canal access lo
Commerce Lake. Clear, undy beach
area Private wooded Detting. Presti
potts neighborhood. If you seek tran-
quility, pace, und beauty, plesse call
ML 34314

CENTURY 21
Vincent N. Lee

Exeepotive Transfer Sales
851-4100

SCRIPPS on the LAKE
Located m Orion Township. Prime Lake
lou on beautiful Lake Voorheil & Park
lots adjacent to wooded Lake Sineen
Oakland Count¥ Park.

ACQUEST OAPITAL MGM"T CO
645·5130

348 Cemetery Loti
CADILLAC MEMORIAL GARDENS W

Garden of Medilation 2 adjacent lots. 4
graves each Mut met] $400 off each
lot. (53-366;

CHOICE FRONT LOPS. 3, Oakland
Hills will ucrifice, $395 each
After SPM. 313-418-9111

ROSELAND PARK
6 UR: Choice locallon near miumle-
um Mr Marentette, 642-[620

351 But & Prof-ional

Bklgi. FN Sale
ATTENTION: TAX LOSS INVESTORS
$7,000 down payment buyi thit South-
field Office building with $12,300 annu
at depreclauon pim olher deluctions
Trade-in iccepted Van Reken 588-4700

NINE MILE/WOODWARD AREA
2.000 plus Z A with etra lot
for parking
58*4100 eva. 646-1612

ELM ST., TAYLOR
fEw oiT®le,r•pL So.,6 04 Go•14.rd)

SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM UNITS

NOITAIRA 7,1, 11,•d •tn- - a
300 Rochester-Troy LIVONIA CONDO < 1 $272 month

-t el- 1 b./iwin raia .10 . U S biths. 211 floor laoodrY, farruty roorn lit noor. big bedrooom, walk-in c lole, Plice'l ceetral alr, d=ble 1-lated. mI.Ii,/i,-IN..ti=Iak,1.,1. a NEW HOMES FOR'841 LAND CONTRACT 304 Formington PICTURE 1 BEDROONS - SIMPLE ASSUMPTION 7,,% COLONAIDE 1971, cultom-*lt. 2 nre- I

. -* M .---2 =p Uve'Plmolt-1,-0/1 .........r ...7 tm.Ball. Farminglon Hills with fireplace. wet ber & built-in book- and dres•lag •rea Lartivestlbule cio, nakeo front den. like De. *17.m. I Privite Eotrioce

ca- 14% car Brap Now live = i et Carport Ideal localk. QU ..1- 1 STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, CARPETING
ROAD To,UCHn n .art, ri- -0 4 hre

Immediate Oocupancy LIVEONTHE LAKE·
1111 Special 10. imi - ATTRACTIVE FINANCING call & well,how It to you ROMAN COZY mobil, borne (12-), Soll¥Illd .

Hai IncludedCENTURY 21 + Hallmart tof•(100 Newly carpeted, kitchee, - ./
 CANION N 1$ 0,-1 1 61,.0,4 CENTURY 21. ABC 426-3268 (1€r) Prtitil#QI lt77 brick co-al, 1 bedroom colonial needs sorne restor· 937-2300 4 hothoom, 2 bidroot,4 Nle, 11*1= - i

or Molt dr,pe• 6 curtaill cl i / OFF[CE OPEN DAILY, SAT. AND SUN.
--1.11.0.-„„4- -00 .1- 244 - 1 1- LIVONIA SCHOOLS .pprol mo . ft. 9 reoll•, 4 bed· 186 but it could become Iorneore'i cal-

LUXURY UNIT Rigonible After §:10 Phi. Bil-*101  OW BRI=ull EljOR 1YWI Illli.   PhIA Idd Id il *Illoil 81'¥d Pli= IJ larnlly room. at- iii. Call for•11 the detail UPPER LEVEL ,AmMONF 1,10 14- 1 ,,,r_ Ir- CALL 287-8305  E,0*Z t='  woo"ec. 0...%2ZW'Zi O'RILLEY REALTY fl-lw) Twelfth Diate• Firmington refflgerator •ed range, extra, 114.0*
H'* = cmnmo. *te Neighborhood with 689-8844 24.Wit Ais=mitim =,7- .Al;21 -AVI--ill-A3:MY;&21WP. ROCHESTER · $ bedroom older holne ocelpancy. 0•ner tr,Iller,4 ON,· 1.-i# & Al.ing rooms. 1 bedro-.1

N CANFON ·:Ims,2 Castelli %2 'iw-1 A,11:12'· g%5EEZP -=»525-7900 . TROY· BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS
..1.11. 851-4100

4 b•re,m bi· •/ tr,ed 1,1.4 - - WARM & COZY SHARPH CENTURY 21
CHARMING .... 14*.71 --01'. ' Ulm Vd#. LUXURY APARTMENTS

861-4100 "OBILE HOME 1,74 12- with ,0'

TROY. 4*,-m oll-L Itmall# 00#InNEmAL REALTY Will           -

Irl•* Ittlelld largo AU for .N„ Cal, $114* ./4// 1 ..... from W.I. Op,0- 8/ do" Near M"Al. River Call Calt • --
Pb-•• Em•• ..0...1 1.1.7*"14 000/.

CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21  1-1, I •11* limplial. 0- NEW HOME I Century 21 Vinellt N. D

-W=#9*Em PREVIEW SHOWING Ii• m- comp-,,a'*I.•Ii r. .Gold House Reattors h-170 Truil. 1.1.1

E wAI 99 Gold Houle Realtors 478-4860 281-4700 861-4100 .mo' - '.... ,.,-,0.. k. 8-Ng_Condominlurn jA,#C,QM*i• 01  ill -£0-------,Aic,im,w.

t

Vt-! 6

45.8000 --   t:=307 WEST
..,-----I

NEW RESIDENTS

SWIMMING pool, MATURE AREAS

2 ·*25% I, A O.CRMXEM'NItnt

INSTAI.LATION R)11

Wood,

:Mele,IL*.01.= RECE"ite'tiviwifilizililf =i=fh:g 20%9: 6.,- == hw Wi•"6 1)rig
1** 4M1 H7

•1310
Mug„' 1 4 ..M , 1.1 *fm,RDAY 10-2

QU HAPPY"-r /12:":/:inartliff Airmitilirlifilisilis:i/4/liligjilliziitillmalliall _
, ... .··dr:41 ·· '.

Frl

!1-5660

L 10 YRS

R HOMES

..2-
liia

& *Ne

-.'.--i-'-1.

CENTURY 21

0014100

HALCONIES OR PATRAS
CAR PORTS

741•) Win,

PHONE 45'

E

i

,

.... ·4.0. 1 1
, 'e 64714/&8

'214.;<15y**·r, 4 ty·.
 .2:]killha<.4,2426.,j ,.i,;tp.1-A,> 4:lf !0621 L

'

•MOON

....

.:

1

1



CROSSWORD PUZZLER

CROSS 55 French plural
1 Seasoning article Answer to Previous Puzzle

4 Oriental 56 Narrate
nurse 57 Pintall duck PLIEA-5.*INTATATF

9 High DOWN 1 Cl RI E[ Al 81 E PI Al DI Al El 81
mountain 1 Offspring CATETATTIGHTITNTKITTI

12 Hebrew 2 Wine cup -ETArATTATEr;irD.CrHI
rneasure 3 Abates [ATE¥m-grATS--FT-Lrinil

13 Partner 4 Parnphlet rflwriTATTrir*-PrATEriril
14 Neckplece 5 Before noon AILSGREW

15 Pertaining to 6 Expert rETATGrET-EFTArrt-griaril
the nose 7 The [*TPETSGrRETED-Arin

17 Earnest sweetsop SITR-PET-ETATSENTE
19 Aromas 8 Heraldry: rEASTErxrfrSommrm

1 Three to a abbr. riirRA[PrETS-ETATETTT-irRI
half Inning 9 Around YTETAriiri-grfririrR

2 Encourage 10 Bumpkin
4 Faeroe 11 Free ticket

Islands 16 French article 30 Swift Dutch
whIrlwind 18 Greek letter 34 Liberty 43 Competent

25 Unit of 20 Memoranda 36 Sword 44 Country of
Slamese 22 So be It! handle Europe
currency 23 Utmost 37 Passage 45 Exists

26 Males 25 Solar disk through 47 Rear of ship
27 Layers 27 Pierce mountain 49 Before
29 Supposing 28 Expert 39 Ascends · 50 Female ruff

that 29 Country of 41 Lock of hair 53 Spanish
31 Worm Asia 42 South African article
32 Symbol for

tellurium

400 Ap,Ifili,h Fo,Rent

ATTRACTIVE
imimolimi=
t,DI-/ •Im- -•fil (14*1 1 4 BEE]ROOM TOWNHOUll
--0- p.t=r lial- C#ital -

•---•1•W 00* O-0#" RENT -011""01}••-WY)
All Utilities

r-* all - ..d •11- 10 6 11

1•41,0 • ••11.10...11 carpeu

DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE * Laral park for dikirm
Ch- b,litick A -1,1-1 -1.11- ICableTV •*tra
milil. /0/ detalh. *St Jo,Illl, P. 0 Woodvin School
O. Bo, 21,13-Z. Detroll. Mich. 41211

Hown Moe -Fri-, D-*--ENEVilliRiERiig,
Tript, A locatioo lid clle,tele Part-
nel-P Or Olnellip. Motivate blyer,

Call /1/1 7194. i#*72 1 GLEN VILLA

FLORI8T SHOP· TOWN HOMES
Goo, tocaug. m..h//*el. Re.- Sibley Rd. iest 04 1-71
=,able 453-BUS Grafter *pm. 181-313 1

00-:19-awii-12 285-2120
i. a.ce.....1 -• 30•thn; Bayberry Place Apts.

SES#=s=idHEATINCLUDED

Call after jpm. 316*12, one and Z Bedroom Apartmeot, from
-,----=M---- $410. Balcontes. Carpeting. Carportl

*2 Real Eot- Wited hou. No PetsAir Coodlbooto:. Swimming Poot. Clibi

ABSOLUTELY Maple, 1 Block P of Coolidge, lear
00- to Shming, 1 Block North of

Somerlet Mall. troy.

TOP FOR APPOIN™ENT CALL.

CASH FOR PROPERTY 643-9109

Regardlen of Coodilloo
AH Suburban Areal       -

No WaiOng-No DeliyE Bedford Square Apts.
ASK FOR JACK K

CANTON
255-0037 NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR

Spaciou, 1 and : bedroom Apts

RITE-------WAY Srna]L qujet, safe complex
Ford Rd. Near 1-275

CASH TODAY STARTING AT $345.

GUARAD SALE 981-0033
Aho U la Forectosure

Or Need Of Repair BELLEVILLE

Castelli Lake front 2 bedroom apt in small well
Water's Edge

maintained comple:. Pool. fully earpet-
525-7900 ed From *365 including heat

--iNEEliEIRE--
WESTWOOD

VILLAGE APTS.

IMiW(All OCCUPANCY
JOY Rll AT NE,BURaN *11

TREE TOP

LOFTS
h haw 8 -= 00, ..= =*
ment compl- /1, ./.9/la·I
diet, earth to- col=z delizi kitchi

Wi ari located la th, coq villa 04
No,U€, ind ha. a ieigic milill
Betual com0041 •jd *ream aid pirt
Le= reqmiria EHO

Ape=<Uuper mod

Open Sat 106

642-8680 Sat. 348-9590

Ei
EEt EFT,& .0 -LE
Call Mn Elvidge. 11 AM to G PM
Moo IT'.i. Wed . Fri. 0,17, 470-4321

Northwood

Apartments
11 Mile-Woodward

1 & 2 Bedrooms

• Carpeting
•AIr Conditioning
• Range
• Refrigerator
• Swimming Pool
•Heat Included

10.1904 OAE (P.CAW.880)*70

Umm</u'ili-"W.,3/4 i--0i71/791
mdi'.4 111- M.. e'llill. 1. 14.' alil'*4

=0.-I.I.."11:An" /imj//Tjimi
---=* 40..W-Milit-

EmlilgllOTIP-ibi/N,=rid

=2=Met_-_--ItiEE 1&
SOU™ DEARBORN imaerS · 2 I- ble.- 1 c. Iltic..1.1.- 1.4
roolm. cill,4.1 coll,; Aviliall. 01,00, .,11,Il *mili,liy 10, 44
4. Call lit,1 4,m, my, --1 *ST; w -d IU-44#

EEKiERir-WEiFir-71.k".K 407 lk/Mil Homel
2566=166 -MInt
DEARIOER-immim-ri-'ll./.* U :1169:'Mniv:&10:Lgi:/:
1011 U,Ie< 9,-1 Wid< larl• 02. per moith. Spectil Pr*• tellier
lot No *Maince• 0373 -tItillt,elli $17-0 1,0 clti,0- Re,1, 1% PO k lit. ht,4
FARMINGTON HILLS r,1 tr-, -

...29;& 12ZE¥2: 401 Duplizle For Rint-I Call atter 4 $65-SUI BEAUr[FUL DUPLEX- Very d#4 1
 *°aR
be,I'oomi. 14% bitho, !111 bematim- ""
mediate occulancy. aski* 54:D GARDEN CrrY, nice I bedroom with
 Inc. Brite Uoyd a.011=c=, carDeUng. air, la-ry h-

FARMINGTONHILLS  *175 1,0 peti- Ideal fe;7t
2 bedrooms, applianco $354 per GARDEN CITY, nic, 1 bedraom with

able April 1 474-9107 ellties, stora... :180 tictude* -L No

53anju,Jik.tilibit &:44,4943::irrir..iliz:5
4 corner lot. appliances *440 .ith ba,ernent fenced yard, carpeted,
mooth DI,3 5•4444*, evel 04&-00$4 appliance•. no pell $350 per me. plul
iliUHK-Clie,TI HHi Sc*04- Decurity Call after Spm :81-1,11
Red,conted 3 bedroom 'brick ranch 1.IVONIA- 1 bedrool:* full ba=neet,
with beement carpeted. 00 01 05. per mooth plu, Iecurity.
Avallable immediately. 13# mooth Aim I bedroom at $300
plus security 4554193 Call /77+30

INTOWN Blrmingham boule. 3 bed- LIVONIA. 7 Mile-yerrima• area. 1
rooms, deo Ne•kltchen for lea•e $725 bedroom lower unit. large lot, privacy
month 547904 Brind oe- tch'Lt&,ZZt. No

rootn. :tove & refrigerator $300 /rrxo REI)FORD TWP. Clean, carpeted 2
+ depollt. Call after Spm. 097-5105 bed/oorn:. full 61 fenced yard
FiUSK;771-,1.--,;--..„-.,u.... with *torage shed. 1 year'i lease. 131 2 4 901

12

1

1

2

1

1984 United Feature Syndlcate, Inc.

WAYNE AREA

NEAT AS A PIN

<1.*Ii'*=TPAEK©-

ES*EE
WAYNE FOREST

326-7800
ix,Wr=:37====i

ret,i.i-,· 1/1» 11« 1*iliti. -
di* le#Ilile. A*Ii# nt·ml

--WIVREUVEBER-IFir-
Mt• *-- Privall bltk

led, .
d Call

RED WING
TICKET

WINNER
Jack Clarke

17450 Pincrest

ALLEN Park

Please call the promotion
department of the Observ-
er & Eccentric between 0

a.m. and 5 p.m., Tuesday,
January 31, 1984, to claim
your two FREE RED WING
TICKETS.

591-2300, ext 244

CONGRATULATIONSI

WEETLAND AREA

697-0606 '
1 Spiciou, 1 and 2 bedroom •Dartments I

|33 Execute FULL PRICE. We will pe, fuU ap· 54 1-3332  fikep.imolga=r< decorat. I r=an'r;/*--ri:;W 1 + secety „7-00„

praised value for your home If youare
|34 Monk's title willing to sell nexibk term,(little or no BIRMINGHAM AREA

money down) 3*2215

35 Symbol for
nlton 4® Apartlnent, For Ilent :2ZM:lf:ligiRgi:Riiixg-_-Zit=Z Inl rL T [ViUU[ n . i 1.-U i L-n i , w ;71 16 0. Brand new home Laurel Park Sooth | "ra·

768 S MILL Spacious 1 bedroom apartment. *31' Sub Exclusive 3 bedroom ranch. 3 full | WESTLAND (Palmer·Mernman} at-monthly. Attractive 2 hedroorn apart- 6, thi. full baierneol $650 01:otiable. Itractive 3 bedroom duplex excellent36 Hurry TENANTS & LANDLORDG includes heat & cable. HBO avallable Modern 1&2 BAdroom
lovel¥ area Heit loci•Eled.

Abindoo Yoir Hunt Attractlvi 1 bedroom UU per month ments, *34•.Carpeted. dkorated & in i Imroediate occopincy 591·0511 | coodition, imme/tale ocettoine¥. **M
38 Ethiopian Air Coadittooed AkK ABOUT OUR INCENT]V'ES iNEKTEiZF-qudityiri-be  moothly- Call after 4,4 .„201A BEAI-11  Adam, Court Apartments  64+6774Guaranteed Service

4itle Share Usting, 442 1620 B]RMINGHAM Downtown' 1 bedroom Fed Country Court room Brick Ranch Famil, room. 141-

39 Bone of body 1 or 2 bedroool,  e. New kitchen bath, Levo. In-unit L.aundry& more

minules from 12 Mall. rent from tessionaL ZLZ;152mn . Reference I FOUR ROOM - lower flal. carpeted,
CABLE TV AVAILABLE Apartments ,

:M' MORAPE-!99!
40 Above $335 include HEAT, appliancen. ear- cludes heat & water. Message, 644-4413

petir€. pool & tennit courti From $320 721-0500 627==r=272 11==J:aw,=m41 Temporary TOWN & COUNTRY APTS. BIRMINGHAM- Large t bedroom
WESTLAMD lousness bead the tilt 01 pl-1 for I

Ulte Rd area' No pell.*S# Mr mo
shelter 44200 PootiAC Trau apartment. carpeling. apphances. $315. Call Nooo to 6 PM

per mo includes helt & hot water, 455-4721 278-8319 GLENWOOD ORCHARD APTEL 1 62 =cl bedroom, 2 bath brick ranch vith 1 ------------221944133
(Between Beck & Wixam Rd)

Adults. No pets 711-7797 Mon Toes Thurl Wed- 6 Fri bedroorn ult, from UU. Alr, poot, basement, 2 cargarage. WO per mooth  NORTH of , Mile. E 01 Woodward. 142 Caudal Cal[ bet 10 AM & 5.30PM 62+31" - Sat &Sun carport. carpetit appliances ?293090

appendage
44 Whole

46 Refrain from

48 Hebrew

festival

51 Beverage
52 Liberate
54 Painful 

354 Income Properly
For Sale

THIS AD COULD
CHANGE YOUR LIFE!

W. SUBURB - 8 unitt. 1 bedroom. 8
units. 2 bedrooms. brick. 120.000 per
unit L C $70.000 down. 10%.

DEARBORN 2ZZZ22 - Brick flat sepa-
rate utilities, 144.900. L C *9.000 down.

15 years, 104%
LINCOLN PARK · 6 unit brick, St/,900

per unit. tenint pays own utltities. L C
10 rears, $20.000 down, 1196

You Alone can Change
, Your Anancial Futare.

I MAKE PEOPLE MONEY"

Perry Realty 478-7610
--

400 Apartments For Rent

WHITE
APART!

Luxui

2 Bedroom j
• 2 Full Bath

Adult Communit
residents over

FREE CA
W. 9 MILE AT PR

IN SOUTI

Office Open DaL
557-1

354 hoine Proporty
FM Sali

WEETLAND - LaDd contract or aiume

3 bedroom duplel 94% FHA mort-
gage. 1350 payment moothly income
$650. Call owner. 399-3972

ROYAL OAK, 3 units, aluminorn lided, I
appliances, lower unit has fireplace. i
:St,500 Land contract 641-4237

358 Mongages &
Land Contricts

WANTED private p,rty to + Zod
perchile no-rmortgage :74-8301

:HALL
VIENTS
ious

dpartments
s• Carports
y - reserved for
the age of 50
BLE TV
OVIDENCE DR.
iFIELD

Lly, Sat. & Sun.

839

358 Mongageo &
Land Contracts

A BARGAIN!
Calh for your eitiling Land contract,

Call fint or last. but call.
Perry Really 4787640

358 Investment Property
For Sah

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom home 01 14
acres. 22I45 oothulldlng vith Iepant,
lerrk*. Home 1,10 ve, good eo,Matioo
Asking $58.900. Near Wixom airport

685-1511

400 Apartments For Renl

EAST 1

TOWNH
FRASI

141h MILE - C

1-2-3 BEDROON
FREE C,

·STOVE •

·REFRIGERATOR •
•HEAT •

• HOT WATER •

AIRPORT AREA - 10% Sentor: CiU-

zens Di,count 2 bedrooms. 1355 move-

in. Apptiances, dinette, carpeting. CoU
941-0790

ALL UTILITIES

RENT FROM $215
(11 youcnalifiy)

2 -3 BEDROOM'TOWNHOUSES

0 Refrigerator, gal range
• Wall to wail carpeting
e Near shopping/[aundry
* Romulus schools

HOURS 9-5 PM.. Mon. · Fri.

OAKBROOK

TOWNHOMES

Eureka Rd., W. of MIddlebelt
941-4057

ANDOVER MANOR. Newly renovated
1 bedroom apt.. from $150 Outer Dr
Schooleraft area Includes· Drapes. air
coaditiocing. appliances. heat, security
system. carpetin, 5.-8564

BLOOMFIELD
COUNTRY MANOR

 Large apartments for rent on
! Woodward. N. of Hickory

Grove Road. 2 bed rooms, 2
baths, carport and heat.
From $525 to $600.
335-1230 296-7602

'OINTE

IOUSES
ER, MI.
3ROESBECK
I APARTMENTS
OBLE TV
CARPETING
PRIVATE ENTRANCE
LAUNDRY FACIL[TIES
PLAYGROUND

CHILDREN WELCOME

OFFICE OPEN
DAILY, SAT. AND SUN.

792-0116

BIRMINGHAM proper - large 1 bed-
room apartment carpeting, central alr,
I year lease, idu]LE. no Dets. $450
month. Call Manuer, Glen u-•-, 641
0750. or Centery:I. Pjety 12-61,0
BLOOMFIELD · 1 bedroom second

floor apt. Dining room, large living
room, bultiful view, balcony, new car-
pei heal included. $400 128-1359

BONNIE BROOK APTS
1 BEDROOM, 1310,2 BEDROOM $385

Includes Heat and Water

Carpeting, Air Conditioning
Swimming Pool

Discount for Sr. Citizens

19600 Telegraph, next to
Bonnie Brook Golf Club

Office Hours: loam-epr Weekdays
loam-(pm Siturd/F

538-2530

BOTSFORD PLACE
GRAND RIVER - 8 MILE

Behlnd Boutord Hospital
RENT & SAVE SPECIAL

FREEII TURKEY OR HAMI!

1 Bedroom for $369

SALE - 2 Bedroom for $400
3 Bedroom for $499
PETS PERMITTED 1
Smoke Detecten Imtilled

Singles Welcome

We Love Chijdren
HEAT & WATER INCLUDED

Quiet presOge address, swimming pool,
w conditioning, carpet,ng. stove & re-
frigerator, a|I uttlties eIcept electzie]-
ty included Warrn apts Laundry facili
bes. Inlercorn system Gcd security
Playground on premises
For more inforrnatkon. phone

477-8464

27883 Independence

Farmington Hills

CANTON, STONEYBROOK apts. Sub
lease one bedroom from Mar to May.
Mature adults. Includes heat. $290 per
month Ask for Lynette 493-3370

CANTON· 1 bedroom, $225 plus securl-
ty deposit. Utillties not Included At]C 6
Welfare recephts welcome with Ven-
dir amangement Stove. refrigerator &
new carpeting 4 mile E of 1-275 & 2
minutes from Wayne Immediate occ·,1
pancy. Call colkt 1 312-736-2260

CASS LAKE Shore aub - SUBLEASE

10 mos. 2 bedrooms, 1 4 bath Heat.

water. carport in rental Deposit + lit
mi rent lake privileges. 682·1314

CLARKSTON AREA
1 & 2 bedroom apartments and town-
houses Some with basement, Washer

& dryer hook-up Appliances. Air condi
tioned. Clubhouse A beitliully
land.aped country setting

BAVARIA LAKE APTS.

Plymouth
House Apts

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

Beaut,ful 1&1 Bedroom Apis

From $315 & Up
Sr. Citizens Welcome

No Pets

453-6050
PLYMOUTH - *pacious, super clean 1
bedroom. 1[1 appliances, 11·M mo. plus
utilities. & security deposit. Avallable
Feb 1. 478-8139 or 348-5340

PLYMOIrrH TWP - ] bedr=n apart-
ment. clean & qu1et, but & water paid.
$250 per month- 453-%5

REDFORD MANOR
Spaciou: 10® Iq. ft. luxuro- 2 bed-
room apartment. Walk-in cloiets, 14
baths, good :loram, cable 1V. -altl
Great kcation. 917-11*0 MS-42*4

REDFORD TWP, 3 bedroom, large
kitchen. utility room, large terrace.
1450 pluE security Gas & water includ-
ed No pets 53[·1113

ROCHESTER. 2 bedroom apartment.
heal included. appliances, carpeted.
liled bath, $300 mor,th. Yelfs lease. By

appointment ooly. 656-0429

ROYA OAK. WE NOW have openings
for 1.2&3 bedroom apartments. Can
be seen Mpm Oakwood Villa Apart-
ments 549-92 14

ROYAL OAK - 13 Mile, E of Wood
ward Clean 1 bedroom Apl. $268 per
Mo. water & heat included. Laundry on
premises Excellent location. 214-3415

SENIOR CrrIZEN COMMUNITY

N Oakland County. Units now available
all utilities tncluded Government a.s-
sistance available Call 9-4.30pm daily

for appointmeot 334-0924

SOUTHFIELD

Large Luxuriou: 1 Bedroom Apt
lo hi-rise bunding. Fully carpeted,
individual heating & air condition-
ing,indoor parking. doorman *473

557·1500

SUBLEr furnisbed I bedroom South-

field apartment Yen reuonable Good
location For Feb 1 thru April 1

....... .C'..1.

WESTLAND
HAMPTON COURT

A FEW OF THOSE SPACIOUS
1 & 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

AVAILABLE FOR

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

729-4020
6,89 N CHRISTINE

Ford Rd, 1 block E- of Wayne

WESTLAND
2006 Venoy One & two bedrooms, heat-
ed, carpeted, *275 - $115 316-2770

-

WESTLAND
6200 North Wayne Rd.

2 BEDROOM, 13:3
Sted,0 Eff klency $249

HEAT& HOT WATER INCLUDED

Ml;MC%2' PooL
Shop,Ang Center.

728-4800

WOODWARD & CATALPA. :peclous 1
bedroom aprtment- Maturt Acult, -
*325.·roo
Caraer Management' 549-4003

402 Fumhed Apla
For Roni

ABANDON YOUR HUNT

Select Rentals - All Areas

We Help Landlords and Tenants
Share Listicgl. 612-[620

ABSOLUTE LUXURY

Monthly Leases
COMPLETELY FURNISHED

Birmingham Area
Maid Service Available

FROM $495

THE MANORS
280-2510

BERKLEY- l bedroom upper. utilities
included. walk lo stores. $270 plus
Security. 544-7948

FURNITURE FOR YOUR

3 ROOM APARTMENT FOR

$69 Month
: 8:liGNERE
·SHORT OR LONG TERM LEASE

•OPTION TO PURCHASE

GLOBE RENTALS
WE5T-37437 Grand River at Halstead

FARMINGTON. 17+1400

EAST-1100 East Maple(13 Mile Rd)
Between Rochester Rd & 1 75

TROY. 548·1100

:=L,eemi.rmn: 1
car garage, atl nel• decontmt carpet
ing $5:S per month

LIVONIA - U,vely lot & yard. 1 bed-
roorn brick ranch. 14 baths. Unk:hed
basement 24 car wage. $523 per
month.

REDFORD - 3 bedroom. basement. 2
car garaae $475 per month.

Ward Hirnman Real Estate Services
477+4464

L]VONIA Charming 3 bedroom brick
ranch. recreational room. 14 car :F
rage, fenced $525 plus utilities Refi,-
ences & Eecurity deposit 261·8134

LIVONIA. 1 bedrooms. stove. refrigera
tor, garage Avallable Feb 1 1395 plua
security 29-2900, Ext. 35]

After 6·pm 348-3504

LIVONIA 2-3 bedroom brick ranch. 2

car garage. finished asement Florida
room, good kocatioo Married preferred
Security Lease $495 47+0091

LIVONIA - 3 Bedroom blick rarch. at-

tached garage, family room, fireplace,
5 hille/Ne,burgh area. No pets $130.
per mo. plidepoL Call 4.422.7

LIVONIA, 1 Mile * M1ddlebelt ula, 2
bedroom ranch. 14 bath:. family room
ooe car ginge $560 month pl. de,0.-
L ·· After Meprn. 47*-*696

LIVONIA. 7 htlhe-Mlddlebelt ar-,

small : bedroom. appunce, & gre-
house :330 month pli Meurily. No
pets Call after 4·30pm. 98]-2688

0FlloN TO BUY

4 bedrooms. living room & family
room. 1750 month. Security & reterenc
es 343·9270 553-3209

PLYMOUTH area house for rent. 2 bed-

roorns. fireplare. attached garage $«00
month.Hauerty-Joy Rd irea For
more information.call 425-0930

' PLYMOUTH
large 3 bedroom. $400 per month Se
cunty & references required. No pets
Afler- 6pm 459-5 121

PLYMOUTH, lovely 3 bedroom. appli
ances, country setting. close to town.
utilit, room, thermo windows, fenced,
$440 mth, 1 4 mo security 591-2287

PLYMOUTH

Main & Joy Cozy 2 bedroom Appli·
ances fenced, Do pet: $395 plul securt- 1
ly deposit Call after 4pm 464.345

PLYMOUTH. 2 bedroom. appliances, 1
washer & dryer. utilit, room. large lot, 1
nke area $185 per month plus deposit I

455-7541

REDFORD - Immicul,te Brick Rana, 1
large lot basement refrigerator. stove
garbage dupola) included
After *pm or weekends. 343-1160 
SCHOOLCRAPT · TELEGRAPH - new

2 bedroom home. $250 mo 942-41

bedroom upper. stove, refrigerator.
carpeted. private eotrance. yard. 1120

&47·1175

sm™mII
nle furnished Fir:L lait moot.h, aecur
tty le,le *400 moeth ....„

WARREN/EVERGREEN area. 2 bed-
room upper, stove & refrigerator b.
cluded. $170 month inctudes gn. plu,
security Call after ¢:30PM, 1*$65 1

412 Townhous-Condos

For Rint

ABANDON YOUR HUNT

Select Rental, - AU Areas

We Help Landlords and Tenants

Share Listingl. 142-16:0

BIRMINGHAM - Large : bedroom. 1 4
baths. air cooditoning. dithwa,her, Dew

5=21=6,-tmen.40=
DemOIT TOWERS

Beautiful Rivertront coodominium. 4

min from Downtown Detroit 2,400 Z
It 3 bedrooms, beautifully deconted.
$850 per Tnooth

Days. 473-271
Eva, 54 1 4201

LIVONIA WOODS CONDO, 1 bedroom,
1 4 baths, air, carport u.na, inaoor

QArgan WS jacluda heal4744547

=mai=2*
roorn. central air, r/rpeting. patto deck,
applances End uni[ $190 per month.

3494100

ROCHESTER - Intown 1 bedroom. 1 4

bath ranch style At! appliances. central
air no pets Security depwit $385-$405
Some with earports Agent 151-2530

ROCHESTER · 2 bedroom condo. car-

peted. 1 4 baths. appliances. dashwash
er separate freezer large storage
room in basement. air 655·[325

WESTLANT) 2 bedroom immiculate

condo Unfurnished. all appliances, in-
cludang washer & dryer Carport &
More. Must see lo apprecite *Pets
$385 Call 476-033'e

414 Florida Rintals

ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Florida Rentals - All Areas

Teunts & t.andlords

Share Listing, .42-1120

BEAUTIFUL Bonita Beach Club, 2 bed·
rooms. 2 balhs. beach. pooL tennis
Avatlable because of cancellati Feb-

ruary Znd thru March 15th. 126-1744

BONITA BEACH near Niples. attric
lively furnished I bedroom coodo. pools
6 [ennit, excellent view of the gulf,
available April 851·1347

BONITA BEACH. M of Naplel. 1 bed-
roorn coodo. skeps 4 Pool tennis

LWAe,SEAK I 4. rl,tle rl. of 1-:Din tille fl•y                                                          -

-                                   101 fice hours 1·5PM. Mon-Sat. Sun. 6 =1==-=:=la==$41 Emil€*Ei =2=22Eve by appointment only. 825-1407

Jharterhouse  F' 1»fe,UL 3-EXRBORN HEIGHTS- | ES,%132%9 ji=;14==420-2,30 ,;b;666-t,fTjj J;gidi,6.r==
ately Ask for Betty before •prn

16300 W 9 Mile, Southfield
11,1. CtY,UtWEI=>'L 4 |22;Ui-U-U I SOUTHFIELD 559-6262 after Sprn. Il 1284 BRADENTON · Large beiwilfully fur

washer & dr)er. :325 month. including  ern- carpeted, air Apts irom ;110 in· 1
tudio's - 1 & 2 Bedrooms HEAT , 'lude heal 6 1.undry facililies. close lo I Furnished SiFETRFFEED-WAREiri-heaa;IR-1-4 nished 2 bedroom condo pool. tenals.

bath. florid, roorn. fireplace, carpeted 0- Pletures to ;ho• Seasoll $[200 Ine
593-1820 275-4364 | 'bopping Call Mgr 255-1.29 | HIGH RISE APARTMENTS throughout re,jecorated.,a, beat eler- In er May-Nov Adib 442 8499

%62, Live in the securitV of a - | TELEGRPAH 7 MILE area 185 1 and 2 BEDROOMS tric oven & range. 2 car attach garage CLEARWATER BEACH al 440 W on
hi-rise apartment First Month

WHY PAY FOR THE HEAT?! 1.enore 2 bedroom. immediate ocru- 1 nice arm $59% plus security deposit Gulf Deluxe 2 trdroorn. 2 bath condo
pancy. bilcony. appliances duh•asher, 1

SHORT TERM LEASE 152·1222 Eves '53 14.6 Available April 7 thru May
CENTRAL AIR • RANGE •REFRIGERATOR Taking applications m a quiet cornplex I disposal air. carpet & drives. laundry I 559-2680 SiR?FiWIEED---7-mirwe-imi 644-4505 or 813·4434866

DISHWASHER • CARPETING • CARPORTS Rent Free :itix,Lis"Megincludes heat. I Eng.=:21!ZL---231211- Ranch Stove refnieritor, carpeling & FT MEYERS beach condo, 2 bedroom,
drapes. 2 ir rooditiooing unlu. 111 2 bath. 5th noor overlooking gulf ,

TENNIS COURTS •SWIMMING POOL - 404 Hou- For Roni noor laundry $475 per month {i) Year poot Golf Pictur·rs availible 8791936
PARTY ROOM • TV CONTROLLED SECURITY - 1 and 2 Bedrooms Rd and Ann Arbor tration of Ink:ter I Troys newest luxury Select Rentals All Aren EARLKEIM REALTY 055-9100 JE'INTER large completely furnished

Corne to 2720 I Canfietd Drive. Dear- THREE OAKS 1 --ABANDONYOUR-iRiia Lease 14 &1U, 652.4/ 34
born Hetghts (Complei between Joy                                                           -L=j Rd ) or call between 9 AM and 3 PM | apartment community.  sharN4 'Tenants 1....ary 2 bedroorn. 2 b.[h. I ito-

Office Open Daily, Sat. & Sun. 557-8100 274-7277 642·1120 S LYON. Pontic Tr:,1 6 10 Mlle *re:. ;n_d6 Very large ;creened in p,00Includes heat, water, air condition€
1 FEATURING: AUBURN HTS · 3 bedrooms 1 4 baths. ly room with fireplice. ba,emeot. 2 car - 385 Wellinglon. 3 bedroom nwh. farni· fool & ocean. 7 miles of beach Avid

V-
carpeting, laundry and storage Diplomat & Embassy $50 Security Deposit Wel:HY,jijfMV 677& OinATZZ /*9&fr-_ME!facilities, and pool. Apartments i bedrown. I bedroom with den ind 2  heiflerlpm.-99.0094 1,r Bruce Lloyd 851·8070 LONGBOAT KEY - Lutury mode dj-

SOUTHFIELD bedroom apartments BIRM]NGHAM - reitly on Gulf. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, u
THREE Bedroorn house. East Taylor ter vie. from every roorn. close 10 0117 Mile - Telegraph Area Spkiou, 1 ind 2 bedroom .partme,ts I Carports Golf Conne LARCE 3 bedroom. 3

All applianes acrou from Birrninghan, Country Club ire, Applionce#, Double lot. 2 ear g,+ ,/1/Illa a,-a,table at once. 1 month
from *340 Penthouse apartrnent $425 1 Cornmunity bulldint swimming pool, I batht. finished basement. I•rge built·in

r'ge, $350 month Call
728.34,1 min,mum 626-04.Call 538-2158 Al! appliances. carpelint ard indoor I lenna courts

pool Close to Iboppint and X·ways 1 Rural setting | Ct' 2' 2. 1,;tR?,Mt,2, imiET-hdroom.d,fim,ly-inom NI)T,MI,titt*ZOpenI·5 weekdays. Sal &Sun ]24 1 dishwasher included Horne hal, just with *ft bar lit floor laundry 24 car beach. cornpletelv· furnished Available

i Professionals.1 - . FARMINGTON HILLS · Walnut Creek Saturday: 10-4 BIRMINGHAM A elein 2 bedroorn. WALLED LAKE & NOVI · i large bed· iiA-RIT7-Kilmi-Condo-i-i;;dmom--i559-2689_-  opEN. %22%:17;2NAU'  been remodeled 11.150 per ,nonth Call gar•p. 24 baths $900 per mo Plusle· Irnrnediatily for short w long 1.m589 1 08 rwrity Immediate ornupanrv 64"637 882 9804. after 5 10 PM 72 9323

-1 A M. Cahl, , villibl, Rentals from
PHONE: 362-4088 carpet. appliances. girage. ba,ernent. roon, large 11/ing roorn. carpet. appli bath on the (,ull ¥pek or month047 6 month &4*-86&7. &4 6-4 72 ..r.4 i ban 1.. I.r,1 0. 1- tho

Aililihtp now thru Marrh ,5 (-iII

ir

I -- - -- - - IPT ---r--

want you!
Beautifur------1 • 2.8€:%m $311

4 swimming P

I mi 4146.i FbarBom ..4 Balco
nies or p,lics 93- SO 471-15

or 474-6949

FARM]NGTON HILLS

1 bu*Med
0400 per Mo Call 474-4757

FARMINGTON HILLS Muirwood.

large 1 bedroom •Dartmeot. sublease
Avattable Marrh 1 14115 month

471-4 or SH-0340
r: AR nru ctrv i u r i

Troy Area Large 1 bedroom. carpet.
drapes. heat 6 appliances pool *340
per month plus Iecurity. 1 yr lease. no
pets Available March Ist 2.8 2034

WESTLAND AREA

Altradive 1 bedroom apartment. 1135
monthly Spiciom 2 bedroom apart
menti. 1365 Carpeted. decorited heat
included No pets
WESTLANDWOODS 728 1800

WEST BLOOMFIELDS

BIRMINGHAM 3 bedroom 1 bath

bungalow. lull bi,ement 1057 Washing
ton Availible now. $(DOper month plu, 1
Iecurity 645 ].1

BIRMINGHAM - 3 bedroom immarg

late downtown borne. ihort term Irale

1750 per mo Everything new including 
applianres, be,utiful oak loodwork
1•rage. move-lo ready, available now
46 Anr, St Restoration Bldri 144 2128

month 525 1521

WAYNE
LAR(;E. CLEAN 4 BEDROOM HOrSE

2 baths. carpeted, garage $425 plus se
curit, 1mmediateorrupancy 433-4805

WAYNE

2 bedroorr rarpeted fenced Refer
ence. rhild wek/rne no Pets $325 per
month plus 1350 deposit 515 6663

evenings 621.6491

MAR{·t) ISI.ANI). flrit floor garden
rondu 2 bedrooms clu•e to Gull By
-eek,ir month Available alt•r April I

614·64 94

MARCO ISt.AN[) 54,uth Sea1 /ndo on
beach 2 bedroom. 2 ha[h M•I/· deeo

rated. •eeklv montht# Cill after

S 30 pm 452 2237

001 Spiciou, 1 bedroom apartment $100

I SOUTHFIELOS MOST e FREE HEAT,-- .- 112=LE-425.3*14 PrimOIWHIEMWRNIgTAND | ukni windowi, cirpeted. 1„red $2 *b |
monthly Carpeted. derorated. central BEAUTIFUL ALDINGBROOKE f 1 414 Florida Rent.,

I ClubhouseREASONABLE RENT , POOL & EXRBER-27¥r-Miphvood ipirt MMy acces' 2000 "g It i luti bath•, I.LEEL!!21.___.tME1 --*-ient to /"/1 room, den :torage Allurne le-e , WESTLAND

rnent, One bedroom with appllinre• 0600 month 611-1107  Larp 3 bedroom bark rinch. nkeand,eat Sr allzen rent M $1114
I GREAT LOCATION DALCONY

TEL-TWELVE

D Heat Included
0 corp

THE , 1

At R.*,oc fro,1 6 De<4 141,miles forn 1 96, Open Mc>f50,4
9 11 arn e pm

oning e conv....
ony or Patio

12 oaks Mall
6 Month Leases Available

Van Reken. 412-264,

GARDEN CITY, nice 2 bedroom with

appliancel, earpetln, alr. laundry fi-
c{Ilties storage $$50 includes but No
pets leal for adolt, Agent 170 7.0

GARDEN CITY, nice [ bedroom with
apoliancel. carpe#In, air, laundry li-
dillies. 1173 No pets Ideal for *dults
Agent (70 7640

EXTRAORDINARY
SPACIOUS 161 Bedroom Apts

Carpet, Pauo, Air, Pool. Heat lactoded
1 BEDROOM $320

2 BEDROOM $340
WEBTLAND AREA

BLUE GARDEN APTS.

Cherry HIll Near Merrlman

area Rent 1415 »00 deposit

WENTLAND + large. clean 3 bedroom
1 4% balh Brick M·level, 2 cir garage.
c-tral •Ir. •ppllances, Lconia Khook»

553-1?IC Of 523 WI

WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTER
ar- Modern 3 bedroom, farnily room,
Ito-, Ieee«L Mement immediate or

elpancy. *4 ilrnot,th Devoilt 721 USI

ESCAPE TO FLORIDA

Luxury condos, sunshine, miles of sand>·e
Beaches, Golf, Swimming, Tennis &
Sailing. All on one £40 acre tropical island
ISLA DEL SOL TAMPA BAY area.
Minimum 2 weeks, 4 persons. From $725.

APARTMENT5 .11 WESTLAND rage. uttaty room No pels Security d# 1 Calt collect, Mon. to Sat. 9-4 p.m.
bedroom apartment Air condiuoned, For Details 729-2242

355-4424 AVI rn „n  ¤ WW '*MA Ad f .,t no - All New & Beautifui EEMEn-_2122WESTLAND - 2 bedroorn 4 acre 101
Lble Declo omb p,-n 11'Z:. =;2:liom .2=2 RIDGEWOOD with pool. Garage You pay rktric. lai

Trafalgar Realty, Inc. REALTORS 
ACROSS HOM , '11 '50' 6 phoee No applianc- WOI be varant I tt.t:N Included  rn Apartments Fe_• mimont.. 7,6,10, 1 6025 Sun Blvd.

-    Only 1 Available WEETLAND, 3 bedroorn home, Livonia St. Petersburg, Florida ¤175614-6464 - LASHER 5 01 7 Mile Premier Apta Schook : 4 car garage Aittable Feb
Nice one bedroom, "60 per month in- 2 bedroom, 2 bath

5 for move In $413 me- pl- lecurlty . 813-866·8896
cludes heat water. ilr c.,Deting 728-6969 Call Carol.

-                                                  "7-001 4
159-6555

= 4

b 1 A
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SC*{P,C,R,W,0-80) 0&E Monday, Jimwuy30,1984

1 4 LET THE WORLD KNOW ... M

You're in Love and VALENTINE'S DAY LOVE LINES Sau It All!
Surprise your valentine with a special gfeeting. Our attractive

3 Valentine Greeting Page is an exciting way to say, N love you ' and it's
as easy as picking up your telephone. We'll publish your valentine on

Monday, February 13 and bill you at a later date. tsy
414 Fioddi Ron-

FT MEYERS - Bwint Stoft Marina.
full *rvlce water front resort with

golf tenon marina. salling. fishing
sbellit,. swimming 6 fine d jain, Coo·
dos for reot by day. week or mooth

Suncoast Invelunent Propert,es. loc
Plym · 4565410 1 -100-171-6470

GOLFERS. BOATERS & SUN LOVERS

1 bedroom. 2 bath. filly equipped condo
at ™ Landing, 10 Fort Myen Florida
Aiallable Apeil 2 Golf. tennis. & mariM
privileges Included In 11100 per month
rental rati After SPM. 179-8491

HUTCHINSON ISLAND - Luxury
oceanfroot 4th floor Condo. 2 bedroorng
2 baths. pool. teon# courts Available
Feb 5lk thru l:th $400 642-3170

HUTCHISON ISLAND New 2 bedroom,
2 bath coodo Oceantront. south corner

Pool. Muna. tennis In-unlt laundry.
$1,400 month 643-8252

HUTCHISON liland. F)oridi, De ocean.
luxury furnished condo. 2 bedroom, 2
bath Season or moothly Pool. tennil.
etc near golf Reasonable 305·229-0431

ELA DEL SOL
Sl Pete Boca (bega hy DeluIe 2 bed·
room. 2 bath. on undy beach and golf
coune Tennis and poo] Altrietively
furnished 2 week minimum. Available

Jin .April 151-8732

MARCO ISLAND. South Seas West 912
Beaunful 2 bedroom. 2 bath condo,
front Gulf ¥]e• Drf the beach. Golf, ten-
nis. cool Deeorator furnished Cable
TV Diyl. 464-8700 Eves. 477-8270

OF ALL THE REST

1 HAVE THE BEST!

414 Florida Rintah

VENICE. 2 bedroom. 2 bath condo blt-

522562
415 Vicatil Rintili

A AAA- t CHALET

BOYNE MT

2 Free Nights/Weekeod Trip
464 -4 BOB 46'-4260

ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Vacatloc Rentals - All Areas

Terants & Landtord,

Share Listings 642·1610

ATTRACTIVE

VAIL

LUXURY CONDO
40 % Off

Call F>bil 682-32/3

BOYNE CITY

Near ski areas The Landings 3 bed·
room. 3 balh coodominum. 1250 for
weekend 3616308

BOYNE COUNTRY. very reunable 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, firepface. di,hwad-
er Great cross country skiing. 5 min-
utes from Boyne Mountain 6/4-:719

BOYNE HIGHLANDS. luxury Chalet,
exclutive area. 4 bedrooms, 3 full
bi ths. sleeps 12. beautiful r irephce, by
week or weekend 541+0421

GAYLORD-Michawye Schus,-Boyne
Skiing 3-4 bedroorns. new chilet, ileepi
W. flreplace. skiing. in...mobillng,
crest country Ikling 177·5SN

415 Vacitlon Rentall

1*UWA&690===""m'.<49u.to
Lift FANTAEMO Call Al7?,,1340

SKI ACCOMMODATIONS
Mrhigan·, most luirioN, re,ort Coe-
aorninium To,noho-0 are located on
Walloon Lake. beween Borne hit &
Boyne Highlinds. Ic, Ikiting & cro=
countr, skiing •iallable 00 property
Over :00 kres of lovely rolling wood-
tar,ch Referroce• Dle-

WILDWOOD
WALLOON LAKE, M, 4796

800-632·1903

SKI BOYNE - New chalet with pool
table Stee= 1 Clubhoule with pool
Snowmobiltng with trail m,pi
11 SO for week-eod 444-3234

SKI CABIN, near Sch- & Shanly
Creek. sleep, 0. all disbes * kitchen ne-
ceslitie, fireplace. 1100 per night Call
after 4 30pm 91·IM]

ST THOMAS. V I. 2 ocunvie·• coodo,
Mirina, beach. 2-pooll water:port,
[hily rale [)*,count air fire Free bro
chure aval]/bk 641·-2,7394391

416 Halls For Roni

DR. THOMAS A.

DOOLEY

K OF C HALL
RENTALS for all occastions. Cap to
300 Office Hrl: Mon-Fri 9-1 91 9-

Noon.

28945 JOY. RD

WESTLAND, MICH

420 Rooms Fo, Roni

ROOM For Rent· with bc- pri,Uele,
Westlard .re, Prefer 81<le worit.
p.non 72 14151

ROCHESTEA · rootn to r-L Kilchen,

iuodn. garage p,tvilete/. $220 In-
eludesbeal I water Deposit required

WEST BLOOMFIELD - Maple-Inkster
Rd.,red Large furnabed prliate room
with m bath. refrilerator & eatlt or
*tudy 'rea After Op,n. 6-04

421 LMng Quuton
To Sh-

ABANDON YOUR HUNT

SAVE 50%
SHARE-A-HOME

OUR ?th YEAR OF

"GUARANTEED SERVICE"
TO THOUSANDS IN ALL AREAS

FREE BROCHURE

SHARE
REFERRAL SERVICES

642-1620
301 S. Adarni. Birmingham, Mlch-

BEAUTIFULLY decocated Southfield

Apt with poot fireplace to mhare with
very nent indit,dual $250 + itilltle,
Before 4:30 & after 10 PM, 35+5459

BIRMINGHAM AREA - working
mother/* yr old daughter vil] share 3

BLOOMFIELD HILLS - workin, wom-
10 - large houle to share - very private
yard · mo per mooth plu, 10 utilltlet

421 Lhing Quan- 426 GuigN A
To Sh- lani Stoff

PL™OUrH · feroale wit! share B LARGE STORAGE SPACEham M-r Apt with "me
INO 4 ft

wooded ares. very nice tjvt,t£; *':r,tions. 1 1 45 mo.

PROFESSIONAL PERSON .aoted to
share large borne in W Bloornneld area
(cl- to Fre•ways & shopng mailsl 432 Commercial / Ritail
Rent + 4 1(ilities 101-1172 BIRMINGHAM · Woodward · Nat>10

£pNg,¤Iroem 22*N'2t*;U'#tappitaoce< modern No leue $210 0111, crlft,. de,ig»er ,ce-0-- I,ocaled
44 nullue, CAD. 3467131. 545-41- ; 22&#846/i
all:'2*M irm or after Opm 64+02*7

per month plul hall uttlities.  prime commerclat locaticm in GmtEBirmintham - Downiown D-let

Amencan Mall at 100 N. Wood,Ird

QUIET FEMALE. 00• rooker, late Aggroximately 1000 4. ft. reamoible
20 1. to share with latne · 104 00 CASS relit Immediate occupancy. 647-7171
Lake Waterford/W. Rimfll $192.50/
mo + 4 electrle Before Spm,181-1043 GARDEN CITY. 1000-1000 Sq. 11- com-

merck] ar oifice ipace Newly decont
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE roommate ed. immediate occupaacy. Reoomable
needed to,har/Birmingham horne with rent 641-0710
ume $ 17I mooth Call after 6pm,

•0·7930 Plymouth Old Village
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE roommate 700 So. Ft. for reel

wanted to :hare roxy 3 bedroom home 45D-*11
with s,me. Redford. 1225 mi Dti half r

PRIME LOCATION
utilities Debble,after pm. 331-7017 PL™OUTH - 100 4. fLRetail/Offlce.
2%7Ct:2221:%3 Excel}eal park14 011 So. Mal
area. Ple- reply to Box 34. Keego WANTED to lelie · retail IPDOe,itHarbor, Mkhigan. 48033 protlmately 1000 4 ft for resale

SOUTHF]ELD · 10 Mile Evergreen arm) shop, Henley. Uvocia or Farm·
•re• Share 4 bedroom home.with con. inglon area. 509-0189

genial perion HBO 1169-;239.
35+6127

434 Induotrial/Wu,ho-
WENTLAND - Mature woman & 6 year

4,0 01:Ic./.4,•-0

ABSOLUYELY UNIQUE WAY

Ficiffpsfiragh
room avallabk k.,ainallied til,lo-
ans•,110, prcill,1*81 t,0,8 a *her
Iecretarial lervicaom pcemj,-

460 N. Woodward
920 E. Uncoln

540-4840
AFFORDABLE· PLYMOUTH

173-&15 *1. ft ofnen, $9.50 4 ft In
cluding utilitte, 1-2-3 room Bulte,

45"77.

AFFORDABLE SOUTHFLD. OFFICES
at Greeafteld , 12 },ble. Close paning.
heat *tr. Janttor, carpetlng & draper
from 1 I t o.. 55-7375

BEAUTY SALON, fully equipped. 2 Sta
Goe Southfleld ulon. ¢450 per month.
For Imformatjon, write P O. Box 1201,
Behley. M! 4*071

'B'HAM· DEARBORN, S'FIELD, TROY
COMPLETE BUSINEmS rENTERR

Your own pavate office without coxily
overhead. Fully suffed, late:t equip-
-nent, beautifully ippointed & in prime
buildinn

EXECLTMVE GROUP OFF'ICEZ, INC

353-9767
1 1 Yri. d Succe=ful Growth ...

DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
Prime locatioct Lle-ed p,yebololl
wishes to share Butte. Leive masage

= om-/ 8....in-

8-0
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM

below market rak May be divfded for
smatier -en. 100 N. Woodward.

641-7171

INDIVIDUAL
EXECUTIVE OFFICES
WEST BLOOMFIELD

New cornple. Leue Wellles permonal.
ized. professiocal 18(retarial aervic-
and phone am-rt* Spo= parkin:

ORCHARD LAKE
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

7001 Orchard Lake Rold
Suite 130A

855-0611

UVONIA - Office SDAM - 800 to 1,000
Sc-Ft. Can: MARY BUSH
Thomp=,-Brown 553-8700

LIVON]A, 00 Plymouth Rd 1 office,
600 sq ft plus recepuoo area. $125 per
month plus utilltles and 640 Iq ft. $175
per mor,th plus .Ulities Call 533-9000

JUST STARTING BUSINESS · loo,LIng
for l private office. quiet. in Soothfield
Brea with secretary to Ihare/or some
coe looking for limitar arrangemeol to
cut overhead. 864-9130

NEWLY FINISHED Medical :pace 00

& X..ayl. C
Lut 2000 $0 ft left.

tive rent Purchase pogible. 5

430 ome. / kihie.

SP-
FARMINGTON HIU.8. /1000- to-
cation, 1 3 MU• 6 Nihi#m Hwy
Parking Inchded. Secr«ahal ,endees
availibl. Call Mn Sldlk, *51·4300

FARMINOTON HILLS · 12 hi' be.
tween Orchard Wi Rd. I Firmingtoe
Rd It} Ofnce• · Ree,DUoom/Seeretan-

%'n:M#2:2&0't -chuu

PLYMOUTH
$8.95 SQ. FT.

New office space. 750 to 1*00 m ft..U

0,11*Eltan Arbor Rd-&.12
PRIVATE OFFICE

lit plook exenitive Sulte provide, the
image & en¥,rooment for -cces, at

Crzht'caallied -ee in-ring
PL™OUTH EXECUMVE SERVICE

Above the Plymouth Landing 456-3153

REDFORD AREA spice for lease suit.
able for profellonal office including
medical and dental Approx. 1,100 10
fl Call, uk for Mary, 937·33!b

REDFORD-Grand River & 1 Mile trea.
furnished or unfurnisbed.

200 sq. ft. ed up
:55-4000

SOUTHFIEELD D & Lahler ire, 1

room wite up to} 1140 sqft a¥ulable, in-
cludes al] uUUUM. Janitorial, ample

y; ing s-rid Imvice NE
HARBOR SPRINGS AREA 421-9500 Eves 525-0585 OFFICE SPACE SOUTHFIELD. N of 1 2 Mi Zoo to 1000]NDIAN RIVER PLANTATION Fully furnished condominium with TV, "60228 old woold like to thare : bedroorn 2 PLYMOUTH/TELEGRAPH AREA BIRMINGHAM OFFICE

bath apartmest 1195. month pIM 4 Industria] Building 1163, Nchin suite of executlve DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH 'q- n. Pull Service' En,uinwmzemEEF fur- EEEawl:g V. F. W. HALL FEMALE ROOMMATE - noo smoking electric bill Eves. & weekends 455-1518 For Rent - 1200 iq. ft (*eaead door, %u 7mj1 Immediate occupancy, 900 ;41.4WRd. iSM,StFOR ALL OCCASIONS :Urte221I WORKING FEMALES lookini for air coodiljooed office. Call Mr. Gory
1 NLET VILLAGE - 2 bedrooms. 1 blths 616-516-6251 large borne in L.friou. sq. ft. aeross from the site of '
- furnished. $ 1.600. Def mo. $550. /week 29155 W. 7 Mile, Uvonla land $150 plus 4 utilities. 326-uls same to share Secreurialsernce .vallable. 645-0740 the new St, Josephs Hospital SOUTHFIELD1100 per mooth pim 4% telephooe No i ROCHESrER, upstah ihop space, 30 -RIVERWOOD · 3 bedrooms. 3 baths HILTON HEAD VILLA (E. of MIddlebelt) FEMALE ROOMMATE to share with security deposit required *U-7292  X 32, nodio or light manufacturing BIRMINGHAM on Harvey Street. - 400 to 1400 sq h. suites in small wellfurnished $600 per week 'Think Spring". On *01 f course, near Air Conditioned - Lichted Parking ume. cozy 3 bedroom borne in Canton *175 per month plus utillties. Ptush small offkes in the center of Contact: Creon Smith or field Rd., between 10-11 Mle Rd Car-maintained office building on South-RIVER. VILLADE - 2 bedrooms, 2 Pool, playground. Bicycles included. lirge Kitchen Call 397-im da, and eva & week- 422 Wanted To Rint Day,651-1121 Eve, 051·00# town Receptloolit, lecretarial & phone

Scott Lorenz. 453-1620
ba ths. unfurntshed *600 i Ino. annual

For details, call Christi Fuller,

HALLMARK REAL ESTATE

313-286-0016

ORLANDO DISNEY World Vicatioo

Beautiful condo, fully furnished. 00
Lake Rent weekly Near other altrae-
tions. EPCOT, 541-7144

SANIBEL ISLAND. For rent after Jan.
28,2 bedrooms, 2 balhs. unils 00 gulf.
All @menities. Cal! 621-4712 or write

PO Box 562. Franklin. Mich 48025

SAN]BEL ISLAND - Ft Myers beach. 2
bedroom Gulf front condos available

April 7-April 30. Off wason rates after
May 1 Pool-tennil Weekly. 645-5498

SARASOTA - Lido Key, 2 bedroom. unit

131 completely furitihed coodo on
gulf, B, week or month starting Jan 21
313„6-40,9 Tina 813-38.3-21*

SANIBEL ISLAND
'FLORIDA

Attractive, furnished 3 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment available for rent Fet. 1lth
to March 3rd at $650 per week renlal.

Call after 7 PM

(914) 354-1705
SARASOTA,SIESTA KEY · 1 bedroom.

furnished beach, lotercoastal view.

Dools tennis 2 week min A.£!able

March Alter 6pm & weetends. 176-4106

SOUTH SEAS · Marco hlind. Fla
2 bedroom 2 bath cordo Completely
furnished, cable TV, balcony overiook-
ing Clam Bay. Walk to be,ch, ter,nu.
pool 261-0947

TAMPA ST PETE area Beautiful Pi

Sleep 1 136-*:34

HARBOR SPRINGS. Harbor Cove luxu
ry coodo. Sleeps 9. '·By Oner" cites.
Available for,ki vications.
Day, MS·9409 Eves 281-1102

HARBOR SPRINGS Ski Tough, return
to revel in grandeour of luxury living in
Harbor Cove. Unit 51 3 bedrooms, 24
baths. 2 fireplaces. Min from Boyne
Highland & Nuts Nob 681-9469

HOMENTEAD, Glen Arbor beaultful 3
bedroom, 2 bath. Beachcomber unit,
available weekly or weekend for your
ski getaway 851-0543

HOMESrEAD - Glen Arbor. ly:ury
likefroct coodc. 2 fireplaces. sleeps 7.
Great skiing ind lake views. Ally
equipped $65 per night 540-2893

HOMESTEAD SUGAR LOAF SKI[NG

Prime location on ski trail# Spadow
accomodations for couple or group,
Chrner

553-0643

KjAWAH ISLAND, S C.
Select I to 5 bedroom accommodaticm

Pam Harrington Exclusivel
1-800-845-6961

H]LTON HEAD CONDO Beautiful 1

bedroom, 2 4 bath. 2 pools, ocean. ten-
nis, golf, Fanlutic locat,on Not avail-
able Euter *395 week 661·2221

H[LTON HEAD ISLAND. S C. - Several

I & 2 bedroom fully furnkshed, ocean
front villas for rent. day or week. Pool,
tennis. golf. Call anytime. 771-4586

HILTON HEAD ISLAND. S Carolina. 1
bedroom villa Weekly rental avillable
direct from owner

348·1732. 34,-109,

474-6733
AIR CONDITIONED HALL,

273%222ord
VFW Post 34S SH-61940534-4037

420 Rooms For Rent

ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Select Rentals - All Areas

We Help Landlprds & Tenants
Share Referrals 642-1620

ATTRACCIVE LIVONIA SUB ,
Excellent area by [-H & I-:75

Clean. furnished. bath. private en-
trance 150-$60 weekly/dally 464-2003

BEAUTIFUL SOUTHFIELD 4 bed-
room home Miture adult Law or Med-

teal Student• Near X.way, shopping.
Security deposit & references :Bj-9136

FARMINGTON HILLS. 1 Mne-Grand
River @ren. Clean rooms •lth kitchen

privileges. m per week. Adequate
parking. Country living. 772-6053

FARM[NGTON HILLS - Room and la-
rage. [n lovely borne, 1 3 Mile & Or-
chard Lake Rdarea, for mature em
ployed lidy or gentleman 533-379[

FARMINGTON HILLS Comfortable,

well maintained home. Carpeted &
pleasant for honest, dependable persoo
over 30. $50 weekly 476-43ll

FURNISHED ROOMS
Also, effeciencies ivailable. Winter
rates. Daily. weekly or monthly. No se·
curity depolit required. Color TV.
phones, maid senice.
Royal Motor Inn. 27751 Plymouth Rd.
Livoria 122·1911

ends 92 1-3124

LADY to ahare 2 bedroom apartment
with lame, over 40, Plymouth area,
1 1 65 month including utilities.

453-9176

LIVON]A, near Farmington & Plym-
outh Rdi. Fernale. b=iness-owner.

mid-30'X will share 3 bedroom rinch

il?tt- iae,beiinttairihot &;2
CIM Daren, 525-3549 38-1682

GARDEN CITY le'ung lemak room-
mate, Age 25-40, to share apl *120 2

'+11,0- plul half uttlitks. 1150 security de-
posit Call after 3pm 261-'8474

HOME-MATE

SPECIALISTS
Featured on- "KELLY & CO."717

Choose The Most Comp,Uble Per,on
All Ages, Tastes. Bacigrounds, Life-
styles & Occipations. Cal! today.

644-6845
30555 Soulhneld Rd . Southfield

IMMEDIATE OCC'UPANCY. female to

room Mth 2 other working females in
Redford borne. Approzlmately 21
yurs. Call after 6 pm. 536 1701

MALE PROFESSIONAL seeks sarne lo

shire 2 bedroom 2 bath luxury high-
rise, Southheld 1229 References 356
52]Sor message 557·9146

MALE SEEKS responsible person to
share large 2 bedroom apartment in
FarmIngton Hins $175. per month.
Call Steve: 174-3766 or 348-6330

MALE TO SHARE clean Berkley borne

MIDDLEAGED COUPLE with pet and
part time c:*1!dren leeks rental with gu
stove l•undry areR. 2 plus bedrooms, in
Southli€1d, Huntingtoo Woodg Birming-
ham or Ro,al Oak vicintues 477-5314

ALL AREA · APTS - HOUSES - FLATS

LANDLORDS
SINCE:RE

TENANTS LOOKING
No Obliptioo

SHARE LISTINGS
642-1620

HOMES:On Large 101* needed in West·
ern Wayne County with 15-2200 *1. ft.
for group home program for 6 adult, 3
bedroom home requires 1 40 4 ft. per
bedroom, 4 bedroom borne requird 2
bedrooms -th 140 sq. f L uch. 2 re-
matrung bedrooms, minimum 10 4. ft
each. Separate dining and family rooms
retulred. For informatioo call· Wayne
Community Living Services at
349-8000. Ext 732

NEED TO LEASE Single family home
to use a group homes for mentally re-
tarded Ranches. colonials. [800-2300

sq. ft, living space. large lots or acre-
age Call Micomb/Oakiand, 186-2780

PROFESSIONAL Deeds apartment in
Troy-Birmingham area for about 1300
month for about 6 months.

Days. 879-1920. ext 132

RESPONSIBLE LADY wints B share
hou,e wilh same. Please reply to Box
350 Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.
36231 Schooleraft Rd . Lavonia. Micbi·
ian 481S0

436 Oflici / Busin-

AFFORDABLE office ipace, Grand
River and Telegraph are:a- Modern
building, all utilitles, janitor serrice in-
cluded. Ample parking. excellent }cci·
lion. 206-2 000 M. ft 235-4000

FARMINGTON HILLS, Deluxe oftlce
slice for rent. ISO ./ ft
GIl betweec DAM-SPM, Moo thru Fri

4 71-0610

FARMINGDON
33604 Grand River, Econd Door SW
sq.ft., ideal for manufacturer'm rep'
Attorney, CPA, Call 477·$119

FOR LEASE AND/OR SALE
Office buildly, 12 MAe & Orchard
Lake Road 9 [88 m ft modern cootem
porary building. Bujtding / year• okl
with complete alinn & sprinkler s,·
tem. 550 B. ft of computer room with
air conditioning & fire preveotion dev-
ises 4 mile from 696. Ample parking
Signature rights available- Kitchenette
& large conference room.
Call Steven Wohlman

THEHAYMAN CO.

313-569-5555

GARDEN CITY
CHERRY HILL - HENRY RUFF

2000 N ft Inexpensive to right tenant
119-[550

HOLLIDAY PARK

OFFICE PLAZA

an,werin, Ber,kel avaiL/ble 645-5839

BIRMINGHAM· 325 Sq. n
2 rooms our downtown

Carpet & panelled wall,
Ka=ablan Builder: 614-1200

BLOOMFIELD HILLS
Private office{:) for lease 00 *pace
Iharing arrangernent. 646-1545

DELUXE OFFICE SPACE - downtown
Plymouth, acely decoral«L approd-
rn•tely 3000 sqft Call Marge Schultz

455-5120

DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM

Prime office space 2500 sq. ft.. All im-
provements in place. 2*0 N. Woodward.

647.7171

EXE€lmVE SUITES AVA]LABLE
Includes spackous parking lacililies. lit.
floor Experienced Executive Secretar·
ies. personalized phone anering. du
plicating. Notary.

HARVARD SUITE
29350 SOUTHFIELD AD

SUITE 122

557-2757

DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM · Reno-
vation underway' 2 ]00% 350' available
or combination Woodward, Maile
Area Call Newt Slater Mgmt 540·GiSS

DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

8 room office suite approx 1600 34 ft.
excellent parking Also one 200 Iq It. ,
single officer 455-7373,

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
ATTRACTIVE ACCOMODAT]ONS

PLYMOUTH OFFICE space Good to-
catice 325 4 ft Heat Air condition-
ing. electric included. $350 per month.

453·6630

PLYMOUTH TWP.

Main Street Frontage
6700 SQ. FT.

New construction. chome location · um
Arbor Rd. ALI or part. Contact:

JIM COURTNEY

Century 21
Gold House Realtors

459-6000

136 Office & Business Spa

* ALL BUSINESS I
THE TURNARO

THIS IS THE GR
Establish or expand offic
ness suites. One room
available for immediate
class space available in

* City. Westland,

 CALL SANDY AT

peting, drapei, excellent parking &
basemenl itorage.

ROPP MGMT. CO.
557-2500

TWENTY FOUR HUNDRED SQ. FT.
9 finithed offices plus confereoce room
& receptioo area. All uUUUM & 5 night
janitorla[ service included. 17233 10
Mile. Southfield For appointment call

559-4549

WARREN, Mich. - 3 l:(} Sq, ft. Medieil
building near South Macomb Hospitai
Reasonable ren, Immediate occupan-

Cy 5/1-6720

COPIER. other equipment. wgplles,
paintingi. sculpture Eves 853·9464

ce For Rent

.Ele=•¢3=m-c.
NDICATORS UP R
UND IS HERE

OUND FLOOR

es! Professional or busl-
suites to 3300 sq.ft.

occupancy. Limited 131 '
area. Serving Garden

Livonla & Wayne. ACT NOWI

WANTED to rent for professional cou- 1400-*SM Per Monlh all inclusive· Pro-./Ul ./111= - 4.,1-J' 1.k:1 11,1-911"1

ple hou,e or townbouse. 2-3 bedroomi. Perfect Professional Location Salles fes,ional jecretarial lervice personal· ,  22-7800ElEEE'a:€12 t:f :2'Irmwim t,Ur/,54Ai: Zn 1 22°:'git.Al1%'ti* Call after 6pm or day,on week*.57. Approximately $500 month Plymouth, frorn 546 sq il up to 4000 sq.fl Will de. ized telephone answerin, u well aslional airport, : min frorn Park City ly person Private borne :6 t-8053 Northvme or Canton areas Please call jigispace loyourneeds, Lease includes ulifities & janllorial Spacic,wparking. "ON THE PLAINS OF HESITATION. BLEACH THE BONES OFVEN]CE. 2 bedroom. 2 bath condo of, skbng. $ min. from Deer Valley skiing. PROFESSIONAL female will share Kathy Daniel at 9954400 janitorial, utilit,es. 8623 N. Wayne NTLESS MILLIONS. WHO AT THE DAWN OF VICTORYGolf Courle. Pool, minutes frirn thop- 3 full baths. fireplace. beautifully fur- LIVONIA - Schootcraft / Lkvan area- .*h sarne large Z bedroom. 1 bath, fur- NEEDED - Small efnejeocy apartment koad, Westland. Call EL•ine Di,]ey Professlonal O#Ice Services gTED AND WHILE RESTING DIED ·'ping & Gulf of Mexico Available now nished oa Jack Nicholas golf course- At Fernate. large. tpacim room, private nitbed apartment in moomneld Hills or 2 bedroom apartment Ali .UlltieS McK]NLEY PROPERTIES LIvonla, 478-04001 1 April MI/mum 1 month 47&6038 reduced rates through owner Ask for balk, kitchen & lau:*try privileges *50 *255 mooth plus 4 utilities
included Downtown Plymouth. Call ' 769-8520 West Bloomfield, 855-4955 I:ICNKL1..=-r.---Staev 588 7272 per week 5D1-6132 Call 7.30•rn-fpm 381·341[
Jud¥ al 483 7176

211-121_ _ t¥--76*--7

'MI'TTT·rr·,_ ___ __.,ITITI,-m n                                      - - - ,·. R

-=- ··-z :4.- ;,53 \4'·V:1111!1111Illilli!111!Illil11111!111139·1/10.*% Wit4.-M . C nat- 3 H..:1.24..
191 .. .

2:27 · ·4...
, - 7. k *.**Ir'"'. 1::4.: - '..4, ..1,

'.22221···:·

La 12

B e ever

Valentine 9

U

t.

Surprise your valentine with a special greeting. Our attractive
9,Valentine Greeting Page is an exciting way to say, I love you and it's

as easy as picking up your telephone. We'll publish your valentine on
Monday, February 13 and bill you at a later date.

Call 591-0900 in Wayne County, 644-1100 in Oakland County
or 852-3222 in Rochester Avon Area .

e Or, if you'd like, just fill in this form and mail it with
your payment by Friday, February 3, 1984 Write

only one word in each space $1 per line--3 line0 minimum

- NAME

ADDRESS

ZIP

Please enclose check or money order with
your valentine and mall to:

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS
36251 Schoolcraft Road

Livonia, Michigan 48150
ffE111 Attention: Classified Advertising Valentines

CITY

PHONE

r ¢44£ re,t,39 ... ;EMISi.....1.-d \.1 .

lillill

. ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI 1

082-*5- Roch-tw-Avon Twp.
8444070 Oakland County 501-0000 Wayne County

UN /0,/ 914 af UASTFICARD

i

-                                                                   --i


